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PB.llDE & PREJUDICE. 

CHAPTER I. 

Miss Bingley's letter arrived, and put 
an .end to doubt. 'fte very.first sentence 
conveyed the assurance of their being 
a11 settled in London for the \nnter, and 
oonclu6ed with her brother's regret at 

not hM'ieg had time to pay his respects 
to his friends in HertfordShire before he 
le.ft the country. 

Hope was over, entirely over; .and 
whet\ Jane could attend to the rest of 
the Jetter, she found little, ex<:ept the 
professed· affection of the writer, that 
CQUld giW!her any comfort. Miss Darcy's 
praise occupied the chief of it. Her many 
attractions were again .dwelt on, and 

TQL. u. • Caroline 
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Caroline boasted joyfully of their increas~ 
ing intimacy, and ventured to predict 
the accompJishment of the wishes which 
had been unfolded in her former letter. 
She wrote also with great pleasure of her 
brother's being an inmate of Mr. Dar
cy's house, an~ menttoned with raptures, 
some plans of the_ latter with regard to 
new furniture. 

Elizabeth;. to whom Jane very soon · 
comr;punicated the chief. of all . this, . 
beard. it in silent indignation. Her 
heart was divided between concern for. 
her sister, and. resentment against all. the 
others. To Caroline's assertion of her 
brother's being partial to · Miss Darcy · 
she paid no credit. That he was really 
fond of Jane, she doubted no· more than . 
she had ever done; and much as she t¥ul : 
always been disposed to fike him, she: 
could not think without anger, hardly 
without contempt, on that easioesa of. 

·temper, that want of proper resolution 
which 
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which now made him the slave of his de
signing friends, .and led him to sacrifice 
his own happiness to the caprice of t~eir 
inclinations. Had his own happiness. how
ever, been the only sacrifice, he ·might 
have been allowed to sport with it in what 
ever manner he thought best; but her 
sister's was involved in it, as she thought 
he must be -sensible himself. It was a 
Bt,lbject, in short, on which reflection 
would be long indulged, and must be 
unavailing. She could think of nothing 
el.se, and yet whether Bingley 's regard 
had really died away, or were 1uppressed 
by his frien"s' interference; whether he 
had been aware of Jane's attachment, 
or whether it had escaped bis observa".' 
tion ; whichever were the case, though 
her opiniGn of b~m must be materially 
affected ~y ~he diffcn:nce, her sis.ter's 
situation remained the same, ~er peace 
eqµally woanded. . 

A day oi: two pas~ed before Jane had 
B 2 courage 
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-courase to ·~ of her feelings to .Eliza-
. , beth; but at last on Mrs. Bennet~s leav

ing them together, after a longer inita
tion _than usual about Netherfield and· its 
muter, she could not help saying, 

" Oh ! that my dear mother had more 
command over herself; she can have no 
idea of the pain she gives me by her con
tinual reflections on him. But I will not 
repine. It cannot last long. · He will 
be forgot, and we shall all be as we were 
berore." 

Elizabeth looked at her sister with 
inc_redulous solicitude, but· said nothing. 

"You doubt me,'' cried Jane slightly 
colouring ; " indeed' you have no reason. 
He may live in my memory at1 the most 
amiable man of my acquaintance, brtt 
that is all. I have nothingeither to.hope 
or fear, and nothing to reproach him 
with. Thank. God! I have not that 
pain. A little time therefore.-{ &hall 
certainly try to get the better!' 

With 
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With a stronger voice she soon added~ 
" l have this comfort immediately, that 
jt has nol been more than an error of 
fancy on my side, and ~hat it has done 
no harm to any one but myself." 

''My dear Jane I" exclaimed Elizabeth, 
'' you are too good. Your sweetneu and 
disinterestedness are reaJly angeJic; I do 
not know what to say to you.· I feel aa 
ifl had never done you j lMtice, or loved 
you as yo~ deserve." 

Miss &nnet eagerly disclaimed all 
extraordinary merit, and threw back the 
praise on her. aister'~ warm affection. 

''Nay," said Eliz.abeth, " this is not 
fair. J'ou wish to think all the world 

· respectable, aod are hurt if I speak ill of 
any body. 1 only want to think you 
perfect, and you set yourself against it. 
Do not be afraid of my running into any 
excess, of my encroaching on your privi~ · 
lege of universal good will. You need 
not. There are few people whom I really 

love, 
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love," and still fewer of whom I thiuk 
wel I. The more I see of the world. the 
more am I dissatisfied with it; and every 

·day confirms my belief of the inconsis-
tency of all human characters, and of the 
little dependence that can be placed on 
the appearance of either merit or sense. 
I have met with two instances lately; one 
I will not mention ; the other is Char
loue ·s marriage. It is unaccountable t 
in every view it is unaccountable!'' 

• 
"My dear Lizzy, do not give way to 

such feelings as these. They will ruin 
your happiness. You do not make 
allowance enough-for difference of situa
tion and temper. Consider Mr. Collins's 
respectability, and Charlotte's prudent, 
steady· character. Remember that she 
is one of a large family ; that as to for
tune, it is a most eligible match ; and be 
ready to believe, .for every body's sake, 
that she may feel something like regard 
and esteem for our cousin." 

"To 
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'' 'l'o oblige you, I would try to belieye 
almost any thibg, but no on~ else could 
be benefited by such a belief as this; for 
were I persuaded that Charlotte had any 
regard for him, I should only think worse 
of her understanding, than I now do 
of her heart. My dear Jane, Mr. Col
lins is a conceited, pompous, narrow
minded, silly man ; you' know he is, as 
well as I do ; and you must feel. as well 
as l _do, that the woman who marries 
him, cannot have a proper way of think
ing. You shall not defend her,' though 

... it is Charlotte Lucas. You· shall not, 
for . the sake of one _individual, change 
the meaning of principle and integrity, 
nor endeavour. to persuade yourself or 
me, that selfishness is prudence, and in
sensibility of danger, security for happi· 
ness." 

" I must think your language too 
strong in speaking of both,'' replied 
Jane, ''and I hope you will be convinced 

of 
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ef it, by aeeing them happy together. 
But enough of this. You alluded to 
10metbing else. You mentioned two 
~11tances. I canllot misundentand you, 
bnt I intreat ru, dear Lizzy, 1tot to.~ 
pain. me by· thinking that person to 
blame, and nying )-our opinion of him · 
ia sunk. We must not be so ready to 
iincy auraelves intentionally injured. 
We must not aspect a lively young man 
to be always so guarded and citcumspect. 
It' ie 'yery .often nothing but our own 
ftlni~. that.Clffeitea us.. Women fancy 
admiritiOn metns more-than it does." 

" &ad.inen tal:eearet'1at they ehonld.~' 
" If it is· dnignedly dpne, tlley cnno• 

be juatUied ; but I have no idea of there 
being so muc:h deaign in the world aa 
1oiqe perio.n~ imagine." . 

" I am far from attributing any part 
of. Mr. Bingley'• conduct to design, .. 
aid Elizabeth ; '' but without scheming 
to do. wrong, or to ~e others .un•. 

happy, 
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happy, there may be error, arad there 
may be misery. Thoughtlessness, want 
of attention. to other people's feelings, 
md want of resolution, will do the 
bwriness." 

" And do you impute it to either of 
those?" ·· 

" Yes; to the last. But if I go on, I 
shall displease you by sayinJ what I 
think. of persons you esteem. Stop me 
whilst you can." 
. " You persist, then, in supposing his 
sisters influence him." 

' . " Yes, in conjunction with his friend." 
" I cannot believe it. Why_. should 

they try to influence him? They can 
only wish his happines~ and if he is 
attached to me, no <;)~her woman can 
Secore it.'' 

" Y.oor. fiTst position is false. They 
may wish many things besides his happi
ness·; they may· wish his increase of 
wealth and copaequence ~ ·they may wish 

B3 him 
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him to marry a girl ·who has all the im
portance of money, great connections, 
and pride." 

" Beyond a doubt, they do wish him 
to ch use Miss Darcy," replied Jane; 
"but this may be from better feelings 
than you are supposing. They have 
known her much longer than they have 
known m~; ·no wonder if they love her 
better. But, whatever may be their 
own wishes, it is very un1ikely they 
should · have opposed their brother's. 
What sister would think: herself at liberty 
fo do it, unless there were something 
very . objectionable? If they believed 
him attached· to me, they would not try 
to part u5 ; if he were so~ they could not 
succeed. By supposing such an affec
tion, you make every body acting unna
turally and-wrong, ·and me: mos.t un
happy~ ·Do not distress me by the idea. 
I am not ashamed of having been mis
taken-or, at least, it is slight, it is no-

thing 
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thing in comparison of what I should feel 
in thinking ill of him or·his sisters. · Let 
me take it iri the best light, in the light 
il'l 'which it may be understood." 

.• Elizabeth could not oppose such a 
wish ; and from this time Mr. Bingley's 
name was scarcely ever mentioned be
tween them. 

Mrs. Bennet still continued to wonder 
and repine at his returning no more, and 
thoi.1gh a day seldom passed in which 
Elizabeth did· not account for it clearly, 
there seemecl' litt~ chance of her ever 
considering it with Jess perplexity. Her 
daughter endeavoured to ·convince her 

· of what she did not believe herself, that 
his attentions to Jane had been merely 
the effect of a common and transient 

· liking, which ceased when he saw her no 
more ; but though the probability of the 
statement was admitted at the time, she 
had the same story to repeat every day. 
Mrs; Bennet's best. comfort was, that 

Mr. 
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)Jr. Bingley:~t. be dovm again .in the. 
1-.immer •. · .: 

Mr. Bennet treated ·the matter· dif· 
ferently. " So, Lizzy," ~aid he one day,. 
"your sis~ is crossed in l0ive I find. I 
congrata.iat.~ ·her. · .N:~~t to being mar·. 
ried, a girl· like& t~ b~ (frossed. in love a 
little now and then. Ids something to 
thin~ of, ancl gives her a sort. or' di.s~nc
tion among her companions,. When is 
ypur turn to come? You will hardly 
bear to be· long.outdone by Jane. Now 
is your. time. Here are off:cers enough 
at Metytoo to disappoint all the 
young ladies in tbecountry. Let W·ick- . 
ham be your man. He· i.s. a pleasant . 
follow, and wculd jilt you, creditably." 

"Thank you, Sir, but a l~s~ agreeable 
man would satisfy me. We must not 
all expect Jane's good fortune.". 

· ''True/' said Mr. ~ennet, "but it is 
a pomfort to think. that, whatever of that . 
k.i11d may befal yo~, you have an affec

tionate 
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tionate mother.who will always make the 
most of it." · 

Mr •. Wickham's society was of mate
rial service in dispelling the gloom, 
which the late perverse occurrences had 
thrown on many of the Longboum 
family. They saw him often, and to his 
other recommendations was now added 
tbat of general unreserve. The whole of 
what Elizabeth had already heard, his 
claims on Mr. Darcy, and all that he had 
~uffered from him, was now openly 
acknowledged and publicly canvassed ; 
arid every body was pleased to think how 
much they had always disliked Mr. 
Darcy before they had known any thing 
of the matter. 

Miss Bennet was the only creature 
who could suppose there might be any 
extenuating circumstances in the case, 
unknown to the li<>ciety of Hertford
shire ; her mild and steady candour al-

ways 
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, ways pleaded for allowances, and 'urged 
the possibility of mistak~s-but by every
body else Mr. Darcy was condemned as 
the worst of men. 

CHAP. 
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CHAPTER II. 

APTER a week spent in professions of 
love and schemes of felicity, Mr .. Collins 
was called from ·his amiable Charlotte by 
the arrival of Saturday. The pain of 
separation, however, might be alleviated 
on · his side, by preparations for the re
ception of his bride, as he had reason to 
hope, that shortly after- his next return 
into Hertfordshire, the day would be 
fixed that was to ma~e him the happiest 
of men. He took leave of his relations 
at Longbourn with as much solemnity 
a~ before ; wished his fair cousins health 
and happiness again, and promised their 
father:another letter of thanks. 

On the following Monday, Mrs. Ben
net· had . the . pleas.ure . Qf receiving her 
brother and his wife, who came as usual 
to spend the Christmas at Longbourn. 

Mr. 
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Mr. Gardiner was asensible, gentleman
like man, greatly sup~rior to his sister 
as we11 by nature as eduqition. The 
N etherfiel<l ladies would have had dif
ficulty in believing that a man who Jived 
by trade, and within view 't>f his own 
warehouses, coald have been so well 
bred and agreeable. Mrs. Gardiner, who 
w.as several years· JOunger ·than Mrs. 

Bennet and Mrs. Phmps, was an amiable, 
intelligent, elegant 'woman, ~nd a gre:at 
favourite with· all h~r Lougbourn nieces. 
Between the two eldest and herself espe. 
cially, there subsisted a· very particular 
regard. 7'hey had freqaently been 
staying witb her in town. · 

The finit part of Mrs. Gardiner's brisi
ne. .. on her arrival, was to distribo.te her 
presents and describe the newest fashions. 
\Vhen this was done, she " had. a less 
active part to play. It became·her. turn 
to listen. Mrs. Bennet had · ni*«y: 
grievances w relate, and much fo com• 

plain 
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plain of. They had all been very ill .. 
uaecl since she last saw her sitter. Two 
of her girls had been on the point of 
marriage, and after ~ll there was- nothing 
in it. 

11 I do not blame Jane," she continu
ed, " for Jane would have got Mr. 
Biugley, if she could. But, Lizzy ! Oh1 

listel" ! it is very· hard to think that she 
might hare been Mr. Collins's wife by 
thjs time, had not it been for her own 
perverseness. He made her an offer in 
this· very romn, and she refused him. 
The ·consequence of it is, that Lady 
Lucas :wiD ·have ·a daughter married be
i>re I bfte, and that Longbourn estate 
is just as much entailed ne ever. The 
Luc.ases are very artful people indeed, 
sister.· They are all for what they can 
get. I am sorry to say it of them, but 
so it is. It makes me very nervous and· 
poorly, to be thwarted so in my own fa •. 

. mily, and to have· neighbours who think 
of 
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of themselves before aQybody else. 
However, you_r coming just at this time 
is the greatest of comforts, and I am very 

g1ad to hear .what you tell us, ofJong 
sleeves." 

Mrs. Gardiner, to whom the chief of 
this news had been given before, in the 
course of Jane and Elizabeth's cor
respon~ence with her, made her sister a 
slight answer, and in compassion to 
her nieces turned the conversation. 

When alone with Elizabeth after· 
wards, she spoke more on the subject. 
" It seems likely to have been a desirable 
match for Jane," said she. " I am sorry 
it went off. But these things happen 
so often ! A young man, such as you 
describe Mr. Bingley, so easily falls in 
Jove with a pretty girl for a fow weeks, 
and when accident separates them,. so 
easily forgets her, that these sort of in
constancies are very frequent." 

" An excellent consolation in its ·way," 
said 
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.said · Elizabeth, " but it will not do for 
us. We do not suffer by accident. It 
does riot often happen that the inter
(erence of friends wiH persuade a young 
man of independent fortune to think no 
tnore of a girl, whom he was violently in 
love with only a few· days before." 

" But that expression of 'violently in 
in love' . is so hackneyed, so doubtful, so 
indefinite, that it gives me very litt1e 
idea. IL is as often applied to feelings 
which arise only from an half- hour's ac
quaintance, as to a real, strong attach
ment. Pray, how violent was Mr. Bing
ley's love?•' 

0 I never saw a more promising incli
nation. He was growing quite inatten
tive to other people, ard wholly en· 
grossed by her. Every time they met, 
it was more decided and remarkable. At 
his own ball ·he off ended two or three 
young· ladies, by not asking them to 

dance, and I spoke to him twice myself, 
without 
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without rece1vmg an answer. Could 
there be finer symptoms ? Is not general 
incivility the very essence of love ?" 

" Oh, yes !-of that kind oflove which 
I suppose him to have felt. Poor Jane! 
I am sorry for her, because, with her 
disposition, she.may not get over it im
mediately. It had better have happened 
to you, Lizzy ; you would have· laughed 
yourself out of it sooner. But do yolt 
think she would be prevailed on to go 
back with us? Change of scene might 
be of service-and perhaps a little relief 
from home, may be as useful as any
thing." 

Elizabeth was exceedingly pleased 
with this proposal, and felt persuaded or 
her sister's ready acquiescence. 

" I hope," added Mrs. Gardiner, that 
no consideration with regard lo this 
young man will influence her. We live 
in 80 different a part of town;- an our 
conneotions are so different, and, as yell 

well 
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"Well know, we go out 90 little, that it is 
very improbable they should meet at alt, 
unless he really comes to eee her.'~ 

'' And tltat is. quite impossible ; f'or 
he is now in the custody at his frien.I, 
and Mr. Darey wowld no more · suff'er 
him to call on Jane in such ii part oE 
London ! My dear aunt, how could yo\i 
think of it? Mt". Darcy may perhaps 
have heard of such a place ·aa·. Grace· 
church Street, bot he would hatt'Uy think· 
a month's ablution enough .to clc.:an~ 
him &om its impurities, were he once tO 
enter it; and depend upon it, Mr; Bing-
ley never stirs without him!' . . 

" So much the better. I : ho~ they 
will not meet at a!l. But does not Jane 
correspond with the sister ? Sile will not· 
be able to help calling."· 

" She will drop the acqaaintanee en
tirely." 

Bot in 11pite of the certainty in which 
Eliabeth aftected to place this point, as 

well 
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well as t'he still more interesting one oC 
Bingley's. b~ing withheld from seeing 
Jane, sheJelt a solicitude on the subj~ 
which convinced her, on examination, 
that . she did not oonsider it entirely 
hopeless.. It was possible, an~ some
times she thought it probable, that his 
affection might be re-animated, and the 
influ~nce of his friends successfully com-

. bated by the more· natural influence of 
Jane's attractions. 

Miss Bennet accepted h~r aunt's in
vitation with pleasure ; and the Bing
leys were no otherwise in. her thoughts 
at the time, than as she hoped that, by 
Caroline's not living in the same house 
with, her brother, she might occasionally 
spend a morning with her, without any 
danger of seeing him. 

The Gardiners staid a week at Long
bourn; and what with the Philipses, the 
Lucases, and ttie officers, there was not 
a. day without its engagement~ Mrs. 

Bennet 
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llentp'f had so carefully provided for the 
entertainment of her brother and sis
ter, . that they did not once sit down to 
a family din11er. When the engagement 
was for home, some of the officers always 
made part of it, of which officers Mr. 
Wickham was safre to be one ; a11d on 
these occasions,. Mrs. Gardiner, rendered 
suspicious by Elizabeth's warm commen
dation of him, narrowly observed them. 
both. Without supposing them, from 
what ahe saw., to. be very seriously in 
love, their preference of each other was 
plain enough to make her a little un
easy ; and she resolved to speak to Eli
zabeth on the subject before she left 
Hertfordshire, and represent to her the 
imprudence of encouraging such an at
tachment. · 

To Mrs. Gardiner, Wickham had 
one means of aifording pleasure, uncon
nected w.ith his general powers. About 
te.n or a dozen, years ago, before her mar-,. 

riage, 
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riage, 1he had spent a cooeiderable ti~ 
in that very part of Derbyshire, to which· 
be beloiaged. They had, there(ore, many 
acquaintance in common ; and, though 
Wickham had been little there lince the 
death of Darcy'• father, U\ZC years before, 
it w11. yet in hia power to give her 
6-esheritltelligence of her formerfriende, 
than she had been in the way of procur
ing. 

Mrs. Gardiner had seen Pemberley, 
and known the late Mr. Darcy by dia~ ' 
racter perfectly well. Here conitequent
Jy waa an inexha1utible s11bject of dis_. 
course. In comparing her reeoffection 
of Pemberley, with the minute deeorip, 
tion which Wickham COGld give, and in 
bestowing her tribute of prai1te oo the 
character of its late possessor, she was 
delighting both him and herself. On 
being macie acquainted with the present 
Mr. Darcy's treatment of him, she tried 
k> Nmemher 1101Dething of that ientle-

' man' a 

.. . 
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man's reputed disposition when quite a 
lad, which might agree with i~ and was 
confident at last, that she recollected 
having heard Mr. Fitzwilliam Darcy for
merly spoken of as a very proud, ill-na
tured boy. 

. . 
TOL II. c CHAP .. 
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CHAPTER III'. ' 

Mtt1: Girdilfller's al'ution to Elizabeth 
was ·p~nctuaUy and kindly 'given on th~f" 

first fayourable opportunity of speaking to · 

her alone; after honestly telling her what 
she thought, she thus went on: 

" You are too sensible a girl, Lizzy, to 

fall in Jove merely because you are warned 
against it ; and, therefore, I am not afraid 
of speaking openly. Seriously, I would 
have you be on ,your guard. Do not 
·involve yourself, or encleavottr to invoke 
. him in an affection which the want of 
fortune would make so very imprudent. 
I have nothing to say against him; he 
is a most interesting young man ; and if 
he had the fortune he ought to have, I 
should think you could not do better. 
But as it is-you must not let your 

fancy nm away with· you. Yon have 
sense, and we all expe~t you to use it. 
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Your (a the.r would depend on your reso· 
lution and good conduct, I am aure. You 
mu~t ~ot. 9isappoint your fa~her." 

1 ~ My dear flUnt, this is being serious · 
indee~t· 

'' Yes, and I hope to engage you to 
be serious likew~se.,, 

''_Well, then, you need not be under 
any alarm. I will take care. of ~yself, 
and of. Mr. Wiek.ham too: He shall 
not be in love with me, if I can prevent 
it." 

" Elizab.eth, you. are not serious now.'
" I beg your pardon. I witl try again. 

At present I am not in love with Mr. 
Wickham ; no, I certainly am not. Bllt 

he is, beyond all .comparison, 'the most 
agreeable man I ever saw-and if he 
becomes really attached to me-I be
lieve it will be better that he should not. 
I see the imprudence of it.-Oh ! th.at 
abomin.able Mr. Darcy ! - My father's 
opinion· of me does m~ the greatest ho~ 

c2 nor 
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nor; and I should be miserable to for
fci t it. My father, how~ver, is par
tial to· Mr. Wickham. In short, my 
dear aunt, I shouid be very sorry 
to be the means of making any of 
you unhappy ; but since we see every 
day that where there is affection·, 
young people are seldom withheld by 
immediate want of fortune, from enter
ing i~to engagements with each other, 
how can I promise to be wiser than so 
many of my fellow-creatures if I am 
te~pted, ·or. how am I even to know 
that it would be wisdom to resist ? All 
that I can promise you, therefore, is not 
to be in a hurry. I will not be in a 
hurry to believe myself his first object. 
When I am. in company with him, I 
will not be wishing. In short, I will do -

my best.'' 
'' Perhaps it will be as well, if you dis

courage his coming here so very often. 
At least, you should not remind your 
Mother of inviting him." ''A• 
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"As I did the other day," said Eli
zabeth, with a conscious smile; "very 
true, it ·wm ~ wise in me to refrain 
from that. But do not imagine that 
he is always here so often. It is on your 
account that he has been so frequently 
invited this week. You know my mother's 
ideas as to the necessity of constant com
pany for her friends. But really, and upon 
my honour, I will try to do what I think 
~ be wisest ; and now, I hope you are 
satisfied." · 

Her aunt assured her that she was; 
and Elizabeth having thanked her for 
the kindness of her hints, they parted ; 
a wonderful instance of advice being 
given on such a point, without being 
resented. 

· Mr. Collins returned into Hertford
shire soon after it had been quitted by· 
the Gardiners and Jane ; but as he took 
up his abode with the· Lucases, his ar: · 
rival was no great inconvenience to Mrs. 

Bennet. 
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Bennet. His marriage w~s now fast 
approaching, and she was at length so 
far resigned as to think it inevitable, and 
even repeatedly to say .in an ill-natured 
tone that she "' wished they migh~ ~e 
happy." Thursday was ·to be·the··wed
ding' day, and on W~d·needay ~iss·Lu'cy 
paid· her farewell visit; and· whe·n she 
rose to take leave, Elizabeth, ·ashamed 
of her mo~her'1 ungracious and· relu~nt 
good wishes, and· sincerely ~ff'~ 
her!lelf, aceompanied ·her· out 1 ~'.tho. 
room. As they w:ent down stairs ~ 
ther, Charlotte said,· ' ·• .i , .. · " ' 

· '' I ·shalFdepend on hearing from you 
very bfteti! !H'ii~" .. 1 1" ; ·· :. ,;.t i.1. 

' " Thai~ bertainly ·shall.'' 
' 1 And l li'avi1arttithef favour to asL 

Will you come and see me ?" 
- I '~ we shirH <1ftetl. meet, I hope, in 
Hert'fbmshire!'' · · ·· ' ·• · ' : ' ·' 
· ' !"1 I am' rtot likely to leave Kent for 

- some titne!~;·¥rolntse1me', tbercffote, to 
came to 'HunSforl!~'': i. 1 i. • · ' E1izabetti 

• : .. ; l •• 
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Elizabeth CtJuld not r.ef4se, . t hO"\gh 
. .ahe foresaw li~tle pleasure in .tbe visit. 

".My father and Marin are to come to 
me in March," a<lded Charlotte, " and I 
hope yo~ will consent to be of the party . 
. ladeed, FJiza, you will be as welc<>Uje to 
me as either of them.•• 

'fhe wedding took place ; the bride 
. .and bridegroom &et off for Kent 
from the chuFCh door, and e~cry body 
~d ·as much to say or to henr on the 

.aµbjec;t as usual. Elizabeth soon heard 
JrpIJl .her friend; a11d· \ht:ir corre~pon

~c;e ,W8!1 as . regul~r and f reijuttnt .as :tt 
.had.evt!r.been •,that it should .be . .equally 
upreservq~ . ..,.as jmpossjble. Elizabeth 
.r;:oqld ne~er 4ddress ~r without feeliog 

. that all the .qomfoot of intimaoy was 
over, .and, ,thoug~ Ele&er.mintttl -00t to 
,ftlfl<:keo as a corre1!f0;t1dent, it :Was .for 
.the :sake of what ~ad been, Ff'thttr 1hMl 
w,~t .was.. .QhQrJpue'e 6r-st let.lier.a .we~ 
received· with a•oocl d~al. p£•pr"ss • 

ther.e 
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there could not but be curiosity to know-
' how she wou]d speak of her new home, 

how she would like Lady Catherine, and 
how happy she would dare pronouriee 
herself to be; though, when the letters 
were read. Elizabeth felt that Charlotte 
expressed herself on every point exactly 
as she might have foreseen. She wrote 
eheerfully, seemed surrounded with com
·forts, and mentioned nothing which she 
could not praise. The house, furniture, 
neighbourhood, and roads, were all to her 
·taste, and Lady Catherine's behaviour was 
most friendly and obliging. it was Mr. 
·collins's picture of Hunsford and Rosings 
rationn11y softened ; aod Elizabeth per
·ceived that she must ·wait for her owil 
visit there, to know the rest. 

Jane had already written a few lines to 
her sister to announce their safe arrival 
in London ; •and when she wrote again, 
-Elizabeth hoped it would be in her pow
er to say aomething ohhe BingJeys. 

Uer 
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Her impatience for this aecond letter , 
was es well re~arded as impatience ~ne-
rally is. Jane had been a week in town, 
without either seeing or hearing from 
CaroJine. She accounted for it, however, 
by supposing that her last letter to her 
friend from Longbourn, had by some ac
cident been 106t. 

" My aunt," she continued, "is going 
to-morrow into that part of the town, 
and I shall take the opportunity of calling 
in Grosvenor.-street.'' 

She wrote again when ·the visit was 
paid, and . she had seen Miss Bingley. 
"I did not think Caroline in spirits;" . 
were her words, ·" but she was very glad . 
to see me, an.d reproached me for giving 
her no notice of my coming to London .. 
I was right, therefore; my last letter had 
never reached her. I enquired after 
their brother, of course. He was well, 
but so much engaged with Mr. Darcy, ,. 
that ~hey scarcely ever saw him. I fou~d 

c 3 that 

-
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that Mias Darcy was expected to ~:Jinner. 
I ·wish ·I cot'.t·Jd 'see·Her. ' My visit 'was-
11ot long, as ·'Caroline and·'Mrs.-Hurst 
were going 'ou~. i: 1 dire say I shall soon 
see them here.'' · 1 : · ·, • ' · ' · '· 

·E1izabeth'shook her head over this 
Jetter. It tdnVi~ced her,' 1that accident 

. only could · discover to Mr. Bingley her 
sister's being in town. 

Fodr wee~s passed away, and Jane saw 
nothing of l'tlm. · She' endeavoured to 
persuade herself that she did not regret 
it; but she could no longer be blind to 
Miss' Bingley's inattention. After waiting 
at home'·evety morning for a fortnight, 
and' invenfing every evening a fresh ex
cuse for he~, the visitor <lid at· 1ast ap
pear; but the shortness of her stay, and 
yet more,· the alteration. of her manner, 
woakl allow Jane to deceive · herself 'no · 
longer. The letter which she wrote on 
this , occasion to her'· sister, will pro\·e· 
what she(elt. · · ·· · 

"My 

-
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11· My dearest Lizzy wilt 1 f am sure, 
~ incapable of tl'iumphiAg in her better 

jt.1dgment, at my expence; when ·I con
fess myself to have been ent;rely decei\'ed 

in Miss Bingley's regard for me. ·Dut, 
my dear sister, though the event has 

p'roved you right, do not think· me obsti
nate if I still assert, ·that, considering 
what her behaviour was, my conficlence· 

W3! 88 natural 88 your suspicion.' f do 
not at all comprehend her reason for 

wishing to be intimate with mfi, bat if' 
the same circumstances were to· happen 
again, I am sure I should ·be deceived 
again. Caroline tlid not return my vi'sit· 
till yesterday ; and not a note; hot" 
a line, did I receive in· the mean time: · 
When she di<l come, it was very evident• 

t.hat she ·had no pleasure in it;. she made · 

a ·sltght, formal, apology, for not t!rtlllbg· 
before, said not a word·of wishing· to see. 

me. again; and was in e\·ery respect so. 

ulterecl a creaturet that when she went 

away,. 
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away, I was perfectly resolved to continue 
the acquaintance no longer. I pity, 
though I cannot help blaming her. She 
was very wrong in singling me out as she_ 
did; I ~n safe.ly say, that every advance 
to intimacy began on her side. nut t . 
p.it,y ~er, because she must feel that she 
has been acting wrong, and because I am : 
very sure that anxiety for her brother is 
the 'cause of it. I need not expla:in myself _ 
far~er ; and though we know _this 
anxiety to be quite needl~ss, yet if she 
feels it, it will easily account for her be- : 
haviour to me ; and so deservedly dear _ 
as he is to his siater, whatever _anxiety : 
she may feel on his behalf, is natural and : 
amiable. I cannot but wonder, however, 
at her having any such fears now, be- · 
~use, if he had at all cared about me,. 
we must have m.et long, long ago. He 
knows of my being in towllt I am certain, 
from something she said herself; and 
yet it should seem . by her manner of 

talking, 
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talking, as if she wanted to persuade her
self that he is really partial to Miss Darcy •. 
I cannot understand it. If I were not 
afraid of judging harshly, I should be 
almost tempted to say, that there is a· 
strong appearance of duplicity in all this. · 
But I will erideavour to banish every 
painful thought, and think only of what 
will make me happy, your affection, and 
the invariable kindness of my dear uncle 
and aunt. Let me hear from you very 
soon. Miss Bingley said something of 
his never returning to·Netherfield again, 
of giving op the house, but not with any 
certainty. We had better not mention 
it. I am extremely glad that you have 
such pleasant accounts from our friends · 
at Hunsford. ' Pray go to see them, 
with Sir William and Maria. I am sure 
yoti w\ll be very comfortable there. 

" Your's, &c.'• 

This letter gave Elizabeth some pain ; 
but 



(-·-~· ·Jl 
'bat her spirits returned as she considcc~'. 
that Jane would no lo11ger be d~pJ~d, by. 
the sister at least. All e¥p~ctation-. 

from the b~other was now abspl~tely. 

over. She ~ould not even wish. for any. 
renewal of his a.ttenti9~s.. His.-c~~1al'lel' 

sunk on every review of it; and as ~ pu· 
nishment for him, as well as a possibl~
advantage to Jane, she serionsly ho~d 

he might reaUy soon marry Mor Darcy'S· 
eister, as, by Wickham's account, she 
would make him abundantly rt'gret what 
ht" had thrown away. 

Mrs. Gardi11er about this time re
minded Elizabeth of her promise «on
ccrning that gentleman, and requ~red, 

information; and· Elizabeth had such. to· 
scnd as might rather give contentment . . 
to. her aunt th~n to herself. His appa'" 
rcn t partiality had subside.cl, his atten:
tion • were over,· he was the admirer of 
some one el.-e. Elizabeth wa1:1 watchful 
e~~ugh to see. it.all,, b.ut she, c.oul.d ~ee .it 

·. and; 
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and wr~t~ of it with~~t materi~~. pain.. 
~er heart had been but sligh'tly touched; 
and her vanity was satisfied with be
lieving that slle w0uld fiavc been his only. 
choice, had fortune permitt~d i"t. The 
sudden acquisition of' \en thousand 

,, pounds was the most remarkable charm 
of the young lady. to whom he was ~O\V 
rend~ring himself agreeable; but Eliza
beth, less clear sighted perhaps in his. 
case than in Charloite'it, ~id not quarrel. 
with him f9r hia wisn uf mdepenclence •. 
No.thing. on the contrary, could be more· 
11atural; an~ whi.le able te suppose that 
it ·cost him .a few struggles to r~linquish 
her, she wa& ready to aUow it a wise and 
desirnble measure fop b(1th, 'Slld could 
ye1y sincen·ly ·wish l~i~ happy. 

"1\11 'th's was acknowledged to Mrs. 
Ganfiner ; and ~fte1· rel. ting the circum• 
stances, she thus weflt.on :.-"I am ·now 
convinced, my dear aunt, that I hav~· 
11ever been· much in love ; for had 1 

really. 
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really experienced that pure and elevat
ing passion, I should at present detest . 
his very name, and wish him all manner 
of evil. But my feelings are not only 
cordial towards him; they are even im-. 
partial towards Miss King. I cannot . 
find out that I hate her at all, or t~at I 
am in the least unwilling to think her a 
very good sort of girl. . There can be no 
Jove in all this. My watchfulness has 
been effectual ; and though I should cer- . 
tain]y be a more interesting object to aH . 
my acquaintance, were I distractedly in . 
love with him, I cannot SBy that I regret 
my comparative insignificance. Imper- . 
ta~ce may sometimes be purchased too 
dearly. Kitty and Lydia take his defec
tion much· more to heart than I do. 

They are young irf th~ ways of the world, 
and not yet open to the mortifJing con
viction that handsome _y9ung men must 
have something to live on, as well as the 
plain.'' 

CHAP-
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CHAPTER IV. 

. WIT u no greater events than these in
the Longbourn f~mily, and otherwise 
diversified by little beyond the walks to 
Meryton, sometimes dirty and sometimes 
cold, did January and February pass 
away. March was to take Elizabeth to 
Hansford". She had not at first thought 
very seriously of going thither; but 
Charlotte, she soon found, was depend~n~ 
on the plan, and .. she gradually learned to 
consider it herself with greater pleasure 
as well as greater certainty. Absence 
had increased her desire of seeing Char· 
·Jotte again, and weakened her disiust of 
Mr. Collins. There was novelty in the 
scheme, and as, with such a. mother and 
such uncompanionable sisters, home 
could not be faultless, a little change was 
not unwelcome for its own sake. The 
journey would moreover give her a peep 

at 
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at Jane ; and, in short, as the time drew 
near, she would have been very sorr7 
for any delay. Every thing, however, 
went on smoothly, an<l was fiaally 
settled according to Charlotte's first 
sketch. She was to accompany Sir 
William and his second daughter. Tbe 
improvement of spending a night in Lon
don was.added in time, and the plan Pc
camc perfect as plan could be. 

The only pain was in leaving lier. 
father, who wollld certainly miss her, a.ad 
who, when it came to the .Point, .SP little 
liked her going, that be told her to writ~ 
to him, and almost prom~~ecf to an~w~r 
her .letter • . , . 

The fnreweU between her~elf and Mr .. . . ; 

Wickham was P.erfectly f.riendly ; on his 
side even more. His present pursµit 
:collld not make him forget that Eli.~a
beth had been the fir.3t to e~cite and to· 
deserve his attention, the first to list~n· 
and to pit~, the-first to be ad~.i,r~d ~and 

in: 
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in _his manner of bidding her aclieu., 
wishing her every enjoyment, remind· 
ing her of what she was to expect in 
Lady Cathefine de Bourgh, and trusting 

'their ~pinion of her-their opinion 9f 
. every body--would always coincide, th.ere 
'was a solicitude, an interest which she 
feit must ever attach her to him' with a 
most sincere regard; an.d she 1>artefl 
from him convincecl, that 'whether mar
ried "r single, he must always be h~r 
model o( t.he amiable and p1easing. !'.! 

Her fdlow·travtllers ~he n~xt day, 
were not of a kind to muke her think 
him less agreeable. Sir William L~1ca~, 

• ' I I ~ J ~ ' 

',ind his <faughtcr Maria, a good hu-
mou~ed girl,· but as · empty-hea(led ~· 
~irriself, ,r~~~ .~othinp to .say :t~~~·co~l~ 
be·· wqrth bearing, and were listened to 
with ab~ut' as much deligbt as the 'rattle 
bf the chaise. · Elizabeth loved' abs~rd1-

. ·tles, b~t she had kn~wn Sir William'i 
.too long. lie·· co~ld 'tell her notlii.~g 

new 
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new of the wonders of his presentation 
and knighthood; and his civilities were 
worn out like his informatipn. 

It was a journey of only twenty-foqr 
miles, and they began it so early as to 
be in G~acechurch-street by noon. A.s 
they drove to Mr. Gardiner's door, Jane 
was at a drawing-room window watching 
their arrival ; when they entered the pas.
sage she was there to welcome them, and 
Eliz~beth, looking earnestly in her .fa~, 
was pleased to see it healthful and lovely 
as ever. On the stairs were a troop ~f 
'little boys and girls, whose eage!ness 
for their cousin's appearance would n<.>t 
allow them to wait in the drawing-room, 
and whose shyness, as they had not seen 
her for a twelvemonth, prevented their 
~oming lower. All was joy and kind.
ness. The day passed most pleasantly 
a,way; the morning in bustle and 
shopping, and the evening at one of the 
theatres. · 
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Elizabeth then contrived to sit by her 
aunt. Their first subject was her sister; 
and she was more grieved than astonbhed 
to hear, in reply to her minute enquiries, 
that though Jane always struggled to 
support her spirits, there were periods of 
dejection. It was reasonable, however, 
to hope, that they would not continue 
lo'hg. Mi's. Gardiner gave her the par-· 
ticulars also of Miss Bingley's visit in 
Gracechurch-street, and repeated conver
sations occurring at different times be
tween Jane and herself, which proved 
that the former had, from: her heart, 
given up the acquaintance. 

Mrs. Gardiner then rallied her niece 
on Wickham's eesertion, and compli
mented her on bearing it so well. . 

• 0 But, my ·dear Elizabeth," she 
added, " what sort of girl is Miss 
King ? I should be sorry to think our 
friend mercenary." 

~' Pray, my dear aunt, what is the dif
ference··· 
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ference in matri~onial affairs, between 
tli~: merce~~ry ~nd the prudent moti~~ ? . 
Where ·does discretion end, and avarice 

b~gi~?· L!st'.Chdst~as ·~ou were afrai~ • 
of his m·arrying m~, because it would be 
....... J. . . . • 

imprudent ; .and now, because he 1s 
trying· to get' a gir(~ith ~nly ten thou- . 

.. ,· .. J · ' •' . san·a ·p?.uncls.1 you want to fin~ out lhat ho 
is ~erc~~~rj.~"·~· , _. , .. · 

. ''. If you. w.ill only tell me w,ha~ s~rt of 
girl M'i.ss King is, I shall know what to 
think.'• . 

. . .. I. 

" She1 is a very good kind of girl, I 
believe.. I kn.ow no harm. of her.;, . . ' 

" But he paid· her not the 1mallest 
'. • t ;, • • ' • • 

attention, till her grandf~ther's death 
made her.mistress of this fortune." 

'' No_:.why sho'uld he ? If it was not 
allow~ble for him to gain my affecti!ln.s, 
because I had no money, what occasion 
could there be for making love to a girl 
whom he did not care about, and who 
was equally poor r" 

''But 
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"·But there·· seems· inde!icaby in·· di
recting· his .attentions' towdrdS ·her:, so 
soon after tl~is'ev~nt.,. 

" A mnh i~ distresseCl circuiri.stari~es 
has: not ·timei tor·· an tHose ·elegant deco
rums which other people may observe~ 
If' she'.daes'not obJecfio It~ why shouid 

~" tDe ~ 

" Het'' no~ .. o'bjectitig, do~s. no't justify 
hint It' onfy'' shews her bei'ng deficient 
in somettiing hersert.:_aense or feeling.•• 

···'Wc!tl,"'·criea 'Elizab1erh, " ha\·e it 
as ~·otfchoo·s-e~1 '' lie shall'be mercenary, 
and she shall be foolish.'' 

" No; · Li~~};, that 1 is what I d~ ·not 
choos~~ .. I. sil6U'ld··~e sorry, you 'know,' 
t-0 think ill o( a young mari who' ha~ 
Jired so long"in Derbyshire."' 

~'Oh ! if that is all, J·have a' very'p'oor · 
opini·on· of young me·n who.fo·e in Derby
ahire; ·and their intimate friei1ds· who 
iive '·in Hertfordshire· are·· i:ot much 
bettkr. I am ·sick of them all.' Thank· · 

Heaven l 
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Heaven ! I am going to-morrow where 
I shall find a man who has .not one 
agreeable quality, who has neither man
ner nor sense to recommend him. Stupid 
men are the only ones worth knowhig, 
after all." 

" Take care, Lizzy ; that speech · 
savours strongly of disappointment." 

Before they were separated by the con
clusion of the play, she had the unex
pected happiness of an invitation to ac
company her uncle and aunt in a tour 
o( pleasure which they prop<>sed taking ~ 
in the summer. 

" We have not quite determined how 
far it shall carry us," said Mrs. Gardiner, 
" ~ut perhaps to the Lakes." 

No scheme could have been more 
agreeable to Elizabeth, and her ac. 
ceptance of the invitation was most ready 
and grateful. " My dear, dear ., '' 
she rapturously cried, " what deiigll ! 
what felicity ! You give me fre&h life 

and 
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and vigour. Adieu to di1appointment 
and spleen. What are men to rocks 
and mountains ? Oh ! what hours of 
transpo~t we shall spend ! And when 
we do r~tu~n, it shall not be like other 
travellers, without being able to give one 
aceurate idea of any thing. We will 
know where we have gone-we will re

collect what we have seen. Lakes, 
mountain~, and rivers, shall not be 
jumb.led together in our imaginations ; 
nor, when we attempt to describe any 
particular scene, will we begin quarrelling 
about its relative situation. Let ou' 
first effusions be less. insupportable than 
those of the generality of travellers ... 

YOL. II. D CHAP-
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CHAPTER. V. 

EvEllY object in the next day's. jour
ney was new and interesting to Eli%a.
beth ; and her spirits were in a state for 
enjoyment; for she had seen her siater 
looking so well as to baaish all fear for 
her health, and the prospect of her nor
thern tour was a constant source of de
light. 

When they left the high road for the 
Jane to H unsfor<J. e\·ery eye was in 
search of the Parsonage, and every turn
ing expected to bring it in view. The 
paling of Rosings park was their boun
dary on one side. Elizabeth smiled at 
the recollection of all that she had heard 
of its inhabitants. 

At length the Parsonage was discern
ible. The garden sloping to the road, 
the ho~ standing in it, the green pales 

and 
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and the laurel hedge, every thing declared 
·they were arriving. Mr. Collins and 
Charlotte appeared at the door, and the 
carriage stopped at the small gate, which 
led 'by a ehort gravel walk to the house, 
amidst the nods and smiles of the whole 
party. In a moment they were all wt 
of the chaise, rejoicing at the sight of 
each other. Mrs. Coffins welcomed 
her friend with the liveliest pleasure, and 
Elizabeth was more and more satisfied 
with coming, when she found herself 10 

afrectionately received. She saw instant-
. ly that her cousin's manners were not 

altered by his marriage; his formal civi. 
lity was just what it had been, and be 
detained ber some minutes at the gate to 
hear and sat.i&fy his enquiries after all 
her family. They were then, with na 
other delay than his pointing ou.t the 
nea_. of the entrance, taken into 
tlle ltOuee; and as soon as they were in 
tbo. p@tenr, he welcomed them a second 

D 2 time 
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time with ostentatious formality to his 
hu~ble abode, and punctually repeated· 
all his wife's offers of refreshment. 

Elizabeth was prepared to see him in 
his glory i and she could not help fan- · 
eying that in displaying the good propor-. 
tion of the room, its aspect and its furni
ture, he addressed himself pa.rticu1ar1y 
to her, as if wishing to make her feel . 

. what she had lost in refusing him. But 
though every thing seemed neat and 
comfortable, she was not able to gratify 
him by any sigh of repentance; and 
rather looked with wonder at her friend 
that she could have so cheerful an air, 
with such a compan:on. When Mr. 
Collins ·said any thing of which his wife 
might reasonably be ashamed, which cer-

. tainly was not unseldom, she involunta- . 
rily turned her eye on Charlotte. Once 
or ~wice she coulcl discern a faint .W.h 1 

but in general Charlotte wisely did not 
hear. After sitting long enough to 

admire 
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' admire every article of furniture in the 
room, from the sideboard to ·the fender, 

·to give an account of their journey and of 
all that had happened in London, Mr. 
Collins invited them to ~ke a stroll in 
the gar<len, which was large and well 
laid out, and to the culti\•ation of which 
he attended himst:lf. 'l'o woa·k in hia 
garden ·was one of his most respectable 
pleasures; and Elizabeth admired the 

:oommand of countenapce with which 
Charlotte ~alked of the Jlealthfolness of 
the exercise, and owned she encouraged 
it as much as possible. Here, leading 
the way through every walk and cross 
walk, and scarcely allowing them an inter
val to utter the praises he asked for, every 
view was pointed out with a minuteness 
which left ·beauty entirely behi!Jd. ~e 

-could number the fields in every direc
tion, and could tell how many tre~s there 
.were i.n the most distant clump. But 
·of all the views which his gard~n, or which 

the 
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the county, or the kingdom contd boast, 
none were to be compared with the pros
pect of Rosings, ·afforded by an opening 
in the trees that bordered the park nearly 
opposite the front ofhis hoose. It was a , 
handsome modem building, well situated 
on rising ground. 

From his garden, Mr. Collins would 
have led them round his two meadows, but 
the ladies not having shoes to encounter 
the remains of a white frost, turned back; 
and while Sir William accompanied him, 
Charlotte took her sister and friend over 
the house, extremely well pleased, proba
bly, to have the opportunity of shewing it 
without her husban<rs help. It was ra· 
ther small, but well built and convenient; 
and every thing was fitted up and arranged 
with a neatness and consistency of which 
Elizabeth gave Charlotte all the credit. 
When Mr~ Collins could be forgotten, 
there was really a great air of comfort 
throughoqt, and by Charlotte's evident 

enjoyment 
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cmJ01meot of it, Elisabetta suppoeed he 
maat be often forgotten. 

She had already learnt that UufyCathe
rine was still in the country. It wa1 

spoken of again while they were at din· 
aer, when Mr. Collins joining in, obser• 
ved, 

" Yes, Miss Elizabeth, you will have 
the honour of seeing Lady Catherine de 
Bourgh on the eoauing Sunday at · 
church, and I need not say you will M 
delighted with her. She is all affability 
and condOIQenaion, and I doubt not but 
JOU· will be honoured with some portion 
of her notice when service ii o~r. I 

· have scarcely any betitation in:saying that _ 
she will iQclude you and my sister Maria 
in every in'f'itation with which she ho
nours us during your stay here. Her 
behaviour to my dear Charlotte is charm
ing. We dine at Ratings twice every 
week, and are never allowed to walk 
home. Her ladyship'• carriage is regu· 

larly 
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larlyordered for us, I should say,oneof her 
lad,yship·s carriages, for flhe· has sereral.'' 

"Lady Catherine~ a very respectable, 
aensi ble wo':Dan indeed,", added C'harlotte, 
" and a most attentive neighbbi.1~."' · 
. · -" Very true,· my dear, that is exactly 
what I say. She is the sort of woman 
whom. one cannot regard with. too inucb 
deference.'' 

Th.e evening was spent chiefly in talk~ 
ing over He~tfordshire news, and telling 
again what had been already wriMen; ancJ 
when it· closed, Elizabeth. in the· sGlitude 

. of her chamber had to. ·meditate Up<m. 
Charl9tte's degree of :contentment;· to 
.µpdersta1_1d her address' i:n gµiding, and' 
composure in bearing with. her. husband, 
and to ackn0wledge·that it' was all done 
very wel~. S.he had . also to anticipate 
how her visit would ·pass, ~he quiet tenor 
of . their usual employments, the vexa
tious interruptions of Mr. Collins, and 
the pieties of their jntercourse with ~Ro-

sings. 
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sings. ·A lively imagination soon. ~ettled 
it all. 

About the middle of the next day, ~· 
she was in her room getting ready for a 
walk, a sudden noise below seemed to 
speak: the whole house in confusion ; a~d 

. after listening a moment, she hear.dsome
body. ·rnnning up- stairs in ·a violent hur
ry, and calling loudly after her. She 
opened the door, and met Maria in the 
landing place, who, breathless with agi
tation, cried out, 

"Oh, my dear Eliza! pray·make has~ 
and come into the dining-room, for there 
is such a- sight to be seen! I will . not 
tell you what it is. Make haste,. and 
come down this moment." 
· Elizabeth asked ques~ions in . vain ;. 

Maria would. tell her nothing more, and 
down they ran into the dining-roo~, 
which fronted the lane, in quest of this 
wonder; it was two ladies stopping in a: 
low phaeton at 'the garden gate.. · 

D 3. '"And: 
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"And is this all ?" cried Eiiabeth. cc I 
e:1pected at least that the pigs were got 
into the garden, and here is nothing but 
Lady Catherine and her daughter!" 
"La ! my dear,'• said Maria quite shocked 

at the mistake, '' it is not Lady Catherine. 
The old lady is Mra. Jenkinaon, who 
lives with them. The other is Miss De 
Bourgh. Only look at her. She is quite 

·a little creature. Who would have thought 
'she could be so thin and small!" 

"She is abominably rude to keep Char
, lotte out of doors in all this wind. Why 
does she not come in ?" 

''Oh ! Charlotte says, she hardly evet 
does. It is the greatest of favours when 
Miss De Bourgh comes in." 

" Ilike her appearance," said Eliza
beth, struck with other ideas. "She looks 
sickly and cross • .:.... Yes, she will do · for 
him very well. She will make him a 
·very proper wife/' 

Mr. Collins a11d Charlotte were. both 
standing 
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standing at the gate in conversation with 
the ladies ; and Sir William, to Eliza
beth 'a high ~ivenion, wa11tationed in the 
door-way, in earnest contemplation of the 
greatae11 before him, and constantly 
I.owing whenever Mils De Bomgb look
ed tbat way. 

At length there was nothing more to 
-be mid ; the ladies drove an, and the 
otben returned into the hou1e. Mr. 
Collins no IOOller aaw the two girls than 
tie began to congratulate them on their 
goOd fotillliDe, which Charlotte e:splainecl 
by letting them know that the whole 
party was asked to dine at Rolings the 
-nat day~ 

CHAP-
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CHAPrER VI. 

Ma.. Collins's triumph in consequence 
of thi.S invitation was complete. TM 
power of displaying the grandeur of 
his patroness to his wondering visitors, 
and of letting thein see her civility to
wards himself and his- wife, was exactly 
what he had wisbed·for; and that an op
portunity of doing it should be given so 
soon, :was such an instance a .. ady Ca
therine's condescension as he knew not 
how to· admire enough. · · 

" I confess,'' said he, "that !should not 
have been at all surprised by her Lady· 
ship's asking us on Sunday to drink 
tea and spend the evening at Rosings • 
.I rather expected, from my knowledge 
of her affability, that it would happen. 
But who could have foreseen such an 
attention' as this ? Who could have 

imagined 
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imagined that we should receive an invi
tation to dine there (an invitation 
m~eowr including the whole party) 
so immediately after your arrival !'' 
"I am the less surprised at what has hap
pen ed," replied Sir William, "from that 
knowledge of what the manners of the 

. great . really are, which my situation in 
life has allowed me to acquire. About 
the Court, such instances · of elegant 
breeding are not uncommon." 

Scarcely any thing was talked of the 
whole day ·or next morning, but their 
visit to Rosings. . Mr. Collins was care
fully instructilig them in what they were 
to expect, that the sight of ·such rooms, 
so many servants, and so splendid a 
dinner might oot wholly overpower 
them.· . 
· When the ladie• were separating for 
the toilette, he said to Elizabeth, 

" Donotmakeyourself'uneasy, my dear 
cousin, about your apparel. Lady Ca

therine 
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therine is far from requiring· that ele:. 
gance of dress in us, which beoomes her• 
'self and daughter. I would m.ise you 
·merely to put oo whatever of. your 
dethes is superior to the res~ there is 
no occasion for any thing more. Lady 
Catherine will not think the wOl8e «. 
you for being simply dressed. .she 
likes. to have the distinction of rank 
·preserved.'' 

While they were dressing, ~ came 
two or d1ree times ro their' different 
·doors, to recommend tkeir-lmng quidt, 
. as Lady Catherine very much objected 
to be kept waiting for her dinner.
Such formidable acoounts of her Lady~ 
ship, and her . . manner of li~ng, 

quite frightened Maria Lucas, who had 
been little used to company, and she 
.looked forward to her introduction at 
Rosings, with as much apprehension·, as 
her father had done tc:> his ·pr.esentation 
at St. James's. 

As 
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· .As the weather was ine, they had a 
pleasant \Wik of about half a mile 
across the park.-Every park has its 
beauty and its prospects; and Eliza .. 
beth saw much to be pleased with, 
though she could not be in such rap
tures as Mr. Collins expected the scene 
to inspire, and was but slightly aifected 
by his enumeration 'of the windows in 
front of the house, and his relation of 
what the glazing akogether had origi
na11y cost Sir LeWis De Bourgh. 

w:hen they ascended the eteps to the 
liall, Maria's alarm was every moment 
increasing, and even Sir William did 
not look perfectly calm.-Elizabeth's 
courage did not ail her. She had 
heard nothing of Lady Catherine that 
spoke her awful from any extraordi
·nary talents or miraculous virtue, and 
the mere stateliness of money and rank, 
she thought she could witnes3 without 
trepidation. 

From 



·c e' .> 
From the entrance ·hall, of which· Mr. 

Collins pointed out, with a . rapturous . 
air, the fine proportion and finished.or
naments, they followe~ the servants 
through an antichamber, to the room 
where· Lady Catherine, her 'daughter.., 
and Mrs. Jenkinson were sitting.-Her 
Ladyship, with great condescension, 
arose to receive them ; and as Mrs. Col
lins had settled it with her husband that 
the office of introduction should be her's, 
it was performed io a proper mannet:, 
without any of those apologies and 
thanks. which he would have thought 
~cessary. 

In spite of having been at St. James's,. 
Sir William. was so CC?mpletely awed, by 
the g,andeur surrounding. him, t4at he. 
had but just courage enough to make a. 
very low bow, and take his seat without 
saying a word; and.his daughter, fright!' 
ened almost out of her senses;. sat on the 
edge of her chair, not knowing which 

way-
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way to look. , Elizabeth found herself 
. quite equal to the scene, and could oh· 
serve . the three ladies before her com
posedly.-Lady Catherine was a ta11, 
large woman, with strongly-marked fea;. 
tures, which might once have been hand
some. Her air . was not conciliating, 
nor was.her manner of receiving them, 
tuch as to make her visitors forget their 

· inferior rank. She was not rendered 
.formidable by silence ; but whatever she 
said, was ,spoken in so authoritative a 
tone, as' marked her self-hpportance, 
·and brought Mr. Wickham immediately 
,to Elizabeth's mind·; and from the .ob
&erVfltion of -the day altogether, she 
believed Lady Cat,herine to be exactly 
-what he had represented. 

When, after examining-the mother, 
in whose countenance and deportment 
she soon found some resemblance of Mr. 
Darcy, she turned her eyes on the 
daughter, she could almost have joined 

in 

• 
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in Maria's astonishment, at her beingao 
thin, and so small. There was neither 
in figure nor- face, ay likeness between 
the ladies. Miss De Bourgh .. was pale 
.and sickly ; her features, though oot 
plain, were insignificant ; and she spoke 
very little, except in a Jew voice, to Mrs. 
Jenkinson, in whose appearance there 
was nothing reniarkable, and who waa 
entirely engaged in listening to what 
she said, and placing- a screen in· the 
proper direction before her eyes. 

After 9~tting a few minutes, they were 
all sent to one of the windows, to ad
mire the view, Mr. Collins attending 
them to point out its beauties, and Ladf 
Catherine kindly informing them that 
it was much better ~orth looking at ia 
the summer. 

The dinner was exceedingly hand
IOme, and there were all the servants, 
and all the articles of plate which Mr. 
·conins bad promised ; and, as· he had 

likewise 
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:likewise foretold, he took his seat at the 
bottom of the table, by her ladyship's 
desire, and looked as if he felt that life 
<X>Uld furnish nothing greater .-He 
carved, and ate, and praised with de-
6~ted alacrity ; and every dish was 
(ommendetl, finit by him, and then by Sir 
William, who was nowenough recovered 
toecho whatt>ver his son in law said,in a 
manner which Elizabeth wondered Lady 
Catherine could bear. But Lady Ca
therine seemed gratified by their exces
sive admiration, and gave most gracious 
smiles, especially when any dish on the 
table proved a novelty to them. The 
party did not supply much conversation. 
Elizabeth. was ready to speak whene-ver 
there was an opening, but she was seated 
between Charlotte and Miss De Bourgh 
-the former of whom was engaged 
in listening to Lady Catherine, and the 
latter said not a worci;to her all dinner 
time. Mrs. Jenkinson was chiefly em-
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ployed in watching how little Miss De 
Bm1rgh ate, pressing her to try- some 

·other dish, and fearing she were indis
. posed. Maria thought speaking out of 
·the question, and the gentlenien did 
nothing but eat and admire. 

When the ladies returned to the draw
ing room, there was little to'be done but 
to hear Lady Catherine talk, which she 
did without any intermission till coffee 
came in, delivering her opinion on every 
subject 'in so decisive a JDanner as proved 
·that she was not used to have her judg
ment controverted. She enquired into 
Charlotte's domestic concerns familiarly 
and minutely, and gave her a gTeat deal 
of advice, as to the management of 
them all ; told her ho-yv every thing 
ought to be regulated in so small a fa
mily as her's, and in'structed her as to 
the care of her cows and her poultry. 
·Elizabeth found that nothing was be

. neath this· great Lady's attention, which 
could 
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could furnish her with an occasion of 
dictatiqg to others. In the intervals of 
her cliscourse with Mn. Collins, she ad. 
dre&Sed a variety of questions to Maria 
and Elizabeth, but especially t0 the lat
ter, of whose connections she knew 
the least, and who she observed to 
Mrs. Collins, was a very genteel, pretty 
kind of girl. She asked her at different 
times, how many sisters she: had, whe
ther ·they were older or younger than 
herself, whether any of them were 
likely to be married, whether they were 
handsome, where they had been educa
ted, what carriage her father kept, and 
what had been her mother's maiden 
name ?-Elizabeth felt all the imperti. 
nence of her questions, but answered 
them very composedly.-Ladr Cathe· 
rine then observed, 

" Your father's estate is entailed .on 
Mr .Collins, I think. For your sake," turn
ing to Charlotte, "I am glad of it; but 

otherwise 
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otherwise I see no occasion for entailing 
estates from the female line.-It was not 
thought necessary in Sir Lewis. de 
Bourgh's family.-Do you playand sing. 
Miss Bennet ?" 

" A little.'' 
"Oh! then-some time or other we· 

shall behappytobearyou. Ourinstrument . 
is a capital one, probably superior to

You shall try it some day .-Do your 
sisters play and sing r· 

" One of them does." 
'' Why did not you aH learn ?-Y Q\I 

ought all to have learned. The Misl 
Webbs all play, and their father has not 
so good an income as y0ur•s.-Do you 
draw?'' · 

"No, not at alt" 
" What, none of you ?'' 
" Not one." 
"That is very strange. But I sup· 

pose you had no opport,unity. Your 
mother should J1ave taken you to towrt 
every spring for the benefit of masters." 
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" My mother would have had no- ob-
jection, but my father hates London." 

" Has your governess left you ?" 
"We never had any governess." 
"No governess! How was that pos-

sible ? Five daughters brought up at 
h~me without a governess !-- I never 
heard of such a thing. Your mother 
must have been quite a slave to your 
education.,. 

Eli:aabeth could hardly help smiling, 
as she assuted her that had not been the 
Cale. 

" Then, who taught you? who at. 
tended to you ?-Without a governess 
you mn11t have been neglected.'' 

" Qimpared with some· families, I 
believe we were ; but . such of us as 
wished to learn, never wanted the means. 
We were always encouraged to re3.d, 
and had a1l the masters that were neces
sary. Th.ose who chose to be i<Ue..1 cer
taliUy might." 

"Aye, 
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') " .Afe, no doubt; but that 1s what a 

governess will prevent, and if I had 
known your mother, I should have ad· 
vised ,her most strenuously to engage 
one. I always say that nothing is to be 
done in education without steady and 
regular instruction, and nobody but a 
governess can give it~ It is wonderful 
how many families I have been the means 
of supplying in that way. I am always 
glad to get a young person well placed 
out. Four nieces of Mrs. Jenkinson 
are most delightfully situated through . 
my means ; and it was but the other 
day, that I ·recommended another young 
person, :who was merely accidentally 
mentioned to me, and the family are 
quite delighted with her. Mrs. Collins, 
did I tell you of Lady Metcalfe's calling 
yesterday .to thank me ? She finds 
Miss Pope a treasure. ~ Lady Cathe
rine,' said she, ' you have given me 
a treasure.' Are any of your younga
sisters out, Miss Bennet?" " Yes, 
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"Yes, Ma'am. all." 
"All !-What, all five out atonce?Very 

odd !-And you only the second.-The 
younger ones out before the elder are 
married !-Your younger sisters mu~t 
be very young?'' 

"Yes, my youngest is notsixteer. Per
haps site is full young to be much in com· 
pany. But really, Ma'am, I think it 
would be very hard upon younger sis
ters, that they should not have their 
share of society and amusement because 
the elder may not have the means or 
inclination to marry early.-The last 
born has as good a right to the plea· 
sure:; of youth, as the first.-And to be 
kept back oi;i sucli a motive !-I think 
it would not be very likely to promote 
sisterly affection or delicacy of mind." 

"Upon my wo~d,'' said her Ladyship, 
«you give your opinion very decidedly 
for so young a person.-Pray, what is 
your age ?" 

VOL. II. "With 
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"With.threeyoungersidters grown up,,. 
replied Elizabeth smiling, " your La3y
ship can hardly expeet me to own it." 

Lady Catherine seemed quite asto
nished at not receiving a direct answer; 
and Elizabeth suspected herself t() be the 
fir.st creature who had ever dared to 
triB.e with so much dignified imper-
tinence? · 

"You cannot be more than twenty, l 
am sure,-therefore you need not con
ceal your age." 
· '' I am not one and twenty." 

When the gentlemen had joined-them, 
and tea was over, the card tables were· 
placed. Lady Catherine, Sir William, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Collins sat dow11 to 
quadriell ; and as Miss De Bourgh chose 
to play at cassino, the two girls had the 
honour of assisting Mrs. Jenkinson to 
make up her patty. Their table was 
supetetively stupid. Scarcely a syllable 
was •tered that did not relate to the 

game, 
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game, except when Mrs. Jenkinson e~
pr~d her fears of Miss De Bourgh'• 
being too hot or too cold, or having t<;K> 
much or too little light. A great deal 
more p~d at the other table. Lady 
Catherine was geAerally speaking-sta. 
ting the mistakes of the three others, 
or relating some anecdote of herself. Mr. 
Collins was employed in agreeing to 
every thing her Ladyship said, thanking 
her for every fish be won, and apolo
gising if he thought he won too many. 
Sir William did not say much. He was 
storing his memory with anecdotes and 
noble names. 

When Lady Catherine and her 
daughter had played as long as they 
chose, the tables were broke up, the 
carriage was .offered to Mrs. Collins, 
gratefully accepted, and immediately 
ordered. The party then gathered round 
the fire to hear Lady Catherine deter
mine what weather they were to have 

E 2' · an 
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on the m~rrow. From the5e instructions 
they were summoned by the arrival of 
the coach, and with many speeches of 
thankfulness on Mr. Collins's side, and 
as many bows on Sir William's, they 
departed. As soon as they haq driven 
from the door, Elizabeth was called on 
by her cousin, to give her opinion of all 
that she had seen at Rosings, which, for 
Charlotte's sake, she made more favour. 
able than it really was. · But her com
mendation, though costing her some 
trouble, could by no means satisfy Mr •. 
Collins, and he was very soon obliged to 
take her Ladyship's praise into his own 
hands. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

S1R. William staid only a week at 
Hunsford; but his visit was long enough 
to convince him of his daughter's being 
most comfortably settled, and of her 
possessing such a husband and such a 
neighoour as were not often met with. 
While Sir William was with them, Mr. 
Collins devoted his mornings to driving 
him out in his gig, and shewing him the 
country ; but when he went away, the 
whole family returned to their usual 
employments,andElizabeth '"''as thankful 
to find that they did not see more of 
her cousin by the alteration, for the chief 
of the time between breakfast and dinner 
was now passed by him either at work 
in the garden, or in reading and writing, 
and looking out of window in his own 
book room, which fronted the road. 
The room in which the ladies sat was 

E 3 backwards. 
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backwards. Elizabeth at first had rather 
wondered that Charlotte should not 
prefer the dining parlour for common 
use ; it was a better sized room, and had 
a pleasanter aspect; but she soon saw that 
her friend had an excellent reason for. 
what she did, for Mr. Collins would 
undoubtedly have be~n much less in his 

. own apartment, had they sat in on~ 
equally lively ; and she gave Charlotte 
credit for the arrangement. 

From the drawing room they could 
distinguish· nothing in the lane, and 
we.re indebted to Mr. Collins for the 
knowledge of what carriages went along, 
and how often especially Miss De Bourgh 
drove by in her phaeton, which he 
never failed coming to inform them of, 
though it happened . almost every day. 
She not unfrequently stopped at the . 
Parsonage, and had a few minutes' con.. 
versation with Charlotte, but was 
scarcely ever prevailed on to get out. 

Very 
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Very few days passed in which Mr. 
Collins did not walk to Rosings, and 
not many in which his wife did not 
think it necessary to go likewise ; and 
till Elizabeth recollected that there 
might be other family livings to be dis
posed of, she could not understand the 
sacrifice of so many hours. Now and 
then, they were honoured with a call 
from her Ladyship, an.d nothing escaped 
her. observation that was p~ing in the 
room during these visits. She examined 
into their employments, looked at theif 
work, and advised them to do it dif .. 
ferently ; found fault with the arrange
ment of the furniture, or detected the 
housemaid in negligence ; and if she. ac
cepted any refreshment, seemed to do it 
only for the sake of finding out that 
Mrs. Collins•s joints of meat were too 
large for her family. 

Elizabeth soon perceived that though 
t bis great lady was not in the commis

sion 
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sion of the peace for the county, she 
was a. most active magistrate in her own 
parish, the minutest concerns of which 
were carried to her by Mr. Collins ; and 
whenever any of the cottagers were.dis
posed to be quarrelsome, discontented or 
too poor, she sallied forth into the 
village to settle their' differences, siience 
theircomplaints, and scold them into har
mony and plenty. 

The entertainment of dining at Ro .. 
sings was rereited about twice a week ; 
and, allowing for the loss of Sir William, 
and there being only one card table in 
the evening, every such entertainment 
was the counterpart of the first. Their 
other engagements were few; as the style 
of living of the neighbourhood in ge
neral, was beyond the Collinses'' reach. 
'!his however was no evil · to Elizabeth, 
and upon the whole. she spent her time 
comfortably enough ; there were half 
hours of pleasant conversation with 

Charlotte, 
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Charlotte, and the weather was so fi11e 
for the time of year, that she had often 
great enjoyment out of doors. Her fa
vourite walk, and where she frequently 
went while the others were calling on 
Lady Catherine, was along the open 
grove which edged that side of th~ park, 
where there was a nice sheltered path, 
which no one seemed to value but her
self, and where she felt beyond the reach 
of Lady Catherine's curiosity. 

In this quiet way, the first fortnight 
of her visit soon passed away. Easter 
was approaching, and the week preced~ 
ing it, was to bring an addition to the 
family at Rosings, which in so small a 
circle must be important. Elizabeth had 
heard soon after her arrival, that Mr. 
l)arcy was expected th.ere in the cou.rse 
of a few weeks, and though there were 
not many of her acquaintance whom she 
.did not prefer, }\is coming would fur~ish 
one comparatively new to look at in 

their 
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their Rosfogs parties, and she might be 
amused in seeing how hopeless Miss 
Bingley's designs on him were, by his 
behaviour to his cousin, for whom 
he was evidently destined by Lady 
·Catherine ; who talked of his coming 
with the greatest satisfaction, spoke of 
him in terms of the highest admiration, 
and seemed almost angry to find that he 
had already b~en frequently seen by Miss 
Lucas and herself. 

His arrival was soon known at the 
Parsonage, for Mr. Collins w:is walking 
the whole morning within view of the 
lodges opening into Hunsford Lane, in 
order to have the earliest assurance of 
it ; and after making his bow as the 
carriage turned into the Park, hurried 
home with the great intelligence. On 
the following morning he hastened to 
Rosings to pay his respects. There were 
two ·nephews of Lady Catherine to re
quire them, for Mr. Darcy had brought 

with 
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with him a Colonel Fitzwilliam, the 
younger son of his uncle, Lord --
and to the great surprise of all the party, 
whtn Mr. Collins returned the gen. 
tlemen · accompanied him. Charlotte 
had seen them from her husband's room, 
crossing the road, and immediately run
ning into the other, told the girls what 
an honour they might expect, adding, 

" I may thank you, Eliza, for this 
piece of civility. Mr. Darcy would ne
ver have come so soon to wait upon me/' 

Elizabeth had scarcely time to dis
claim all right to the compliment, before · 
their approach was announced by the 
door-bell, and shortly afterwards the 
three gentlemen entered the room. Co
lonel Fitzwilliam, who led the way, was 
about thirty, not handsome, but in 
person and address most truly the gen
tleman. Mr. Darcy looked just as he 
had been used to look in Hertforcbhire, 
paid his compliments, with his usual 

reserve, 
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reserve, to Mrs. Collins; and whatever 
might be his feelings towards her friend, 
met her with every appearance of com
posure. Elizabeth merely curtseyed to 
him, without saying a word. 
. Colonel Fitzwilliam entered into con
versation directly with the readiness and 
ease of a well-bred man, and talked 
very pleasantty ; but his cousin, after 
having addressed a slight observation 
on the house and garden to Mrs. Col
lins, sat for some time without speaking 
to any body. At length, however, his 

· civility was so far awakened as to en· 
quire of Elizabeth after the health of 
, her family. She answered him in the 
usual way, and after a moment's. pause, 
added, 

" My eldest sister has been in tawn 
these three months.· Have you never 
happened to see her there ?'' 

She was perfectly sensible that he 
11ever had ; but she wished to see whe

ther 
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ther he would betray any consciousness 
of what had passed between the Bing .. 
leys and Jane ; and she thought he 
looked a little confused as he answered 
that he had never been so fortunate as to 
meet Miss Bennet. The subject was pur. 
sued no farther, and the gentlemen soon 
afterwards went away. 

' 

CHAP 
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CHAPTER. VIII. 

CoLONEL Fitzwilliam' ii manners wet~ 

very much admired at the parson~; 
and the ladies all felt that be must add 
considerably to the pleasure of their 
engagements at Rosings. It was some 
days, however, before they received any 
invitation thither' for while there were 
visitors in the house, they could ~ot be 
necessary; and it was not till Easter-day, 
almost a week after the gentlemen's ar
rival, that they were honoured by such 
an attention, and then they were merely 
asked on leaving church to come there 
in the evening. For the last week they 
had seen very little of either Lady Cathe
rineor her daughter. ColonelFitzwilliam 
had called at the parsonage more than 
once during the time, but Mr. Darcy 
they had only seen at church. 

The 
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:..The invitanon was accepted of course, 
and at a proper hour they joined the 
party in Lady Catherine's drawing room. 
Her ladyship received them civilly, but 
it was plain that their company was by 
no means so acceptable as when she 
could get nobody else ; and she was, in 
fact, almost engrossed by her nephews, 
speaking to them, especially to Darcy, 
much more than to any other person 
in the room. 

Colonel Fitzwilliam seemed really 
glad to see them ; any thing was a wel
come relief to him at Rosings ; and Mrs. 
Collins's pretty friend had moreover 

. caught his fancy very much. He now 
seated himself by her, and talked so 
agreeably of Kent and Hertfordshire, 
of travelling and staying at home, of 
new books and music, that Elizabeth 
had never been half so well entertained 
in that room before; and they con
versed with so much spirit and flow, as 

to 
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to draw the attention of :Cady Catherine 
herself, as well as of Mr. Darcy. His 
eyes had been s~n and repeatedly 
turn~d to\\·ards them with a look of 
curiosity ; and that he~ ladyship after a 
while shared the feeling, was more 
openly acknowledged, for she ~id not 
scruple to call out, 

"What is that you are saying, Fitz
william ? What is it you are talking-Of ? 
What are you telling Miss ·Bennet ? 
Let me hear what it is." 

" We are speaking of music, Ma
dam," said he, when no longer · able to 
avoid a reply. 

" Of music ! Then pray speak aloud. 
It is of all subjects my delight. I must· 
have my share in the conversation, if 
you are speaking of· music. There are 
few people in England, I suppose, who 
have more true enjoyment of music 
than myself, or a better natural taste. If 
I had ever learnt, I should have·been a 

great 
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great proficient. And ~o would Anne, 
if her health had allowed .her to apply. 
I am confident that she would have per
formed delightfully. How does Geor
'giana get on, Darcy ?" 

Mr. Darcy spoke with affectionate 
praise of his sister's proficiency. 

" I am very glad to hear such a good 
account of hert'' said Lady Catherine; 

. " and pray tell her from me, that she 
·cannot expect to excel, if she does 
not practise a great deal." • 

"I assure you, Madam,'' he replied, 
cc that she does not need such advice. 
She practises very constantly.'' 

" So much the better. It cannot be 
done too much; and when I next write 
to her, I shall charge her not to neglect 

·it on any account. I often tell young 
ladies, that no excellence in music is to 
be acquired, without constant practice. 
I have told Miss Bennet several times, 
that she will never play really well, un-

leiis 
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less she practises more ; aad though 
Mrs. Collins has no instrument, she is 
very welcome, as I have often told her, 
to come to Rosings every day, and play 
on the piano forte in Mrs. Jenkinson 's 
room. She would be in nobody's way, 
you know, in that part of the house." · · 

Mr. Darcy looked a little ashamed of 
his aunt's ill breeding, and made n~ 
answer •. 

When coffee was over, Colonel Fit• 
william reminded Elizabeth of having 
promised t-O" play to him ; and she sat 
down directly to the in~trument. He 
drew a chair near her. Lady Catherine 
listened to half a song, and then talked, 
as before, to her other nephew; till the 
latter walked away from her, and mo
ving with his usual deliberation to
wards the piano forte, stationed himself 
so as to command a full view of the fair 
performer's countenance. Elizabeth 
saw what he was doing, and at the first 

convenient 
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convenient pause, turned to him with 
an arch smile, and said, 

" You mean to frighten me, Mr. 
Darcy, by coming in all this state to 
hear me? But I will not be alarmed 
though your sister does play so well. 
There is a stubbornness about me that 
never can bear to be frightened at the 
will of others. My courage always 
rises with every attempt to intimidate 
me." 

" I shall not say that you are mis
taken," he replied, " because you coulal 
not really believe me to entertain any 
design of alarming you ; and I have had 
the pleasure of your acquaintance long 
enough to know. that you find great en .. 
joyment in occasionally professing opi'
nions which in fact are not your o~n." 

Elizabeth laughed heartily at this pic
ture of herself, and said to Colonel Fitz~ 
william, " Your cousin will give you a 
very pretty notion of me, and teach yoa 

not 
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not to believe a word I say. I am par
ticularly unluc}<y in meeting with a per
son so well able to expose my real cha
racter, in a part of the world; where I 
had hoped to pass myself off with some 
degree of credit. Indeed, Mr. Darcy, 
it is very ungenerous in ·you to mention 
all that you knew to my disadvantage in 
Hertfordshire-and, give me leave to 
say, very impolitic too-for it is pro
Toking me to retaliate, and such things 
may come out, as will shock your· rela
tions to hear." 

" I am not afraid of you,'' said he, 
smilingly. 

cc Pray let me hear what you have to 
accuse him of,•' cried Colonel Fitzwilliam. 
" I should like to know how he behaves 
among strangers." 

" You shall hear then-but prepare 
for something very dreadful. The first 
time of my ever seeing him in Hertford
shire, you must know, was at a ball-

and 
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and at this ball, what do you think he 
did? He danced only four dances ! I 
am sorry to pain you-but so it was. He 
danced only four dances, though gentle
men were scarce; and, to my certain 
knowledge, more than one young lady 
was sitting down in want of a partner. 
Mr; Darcy, you cannot deny the fa~t." 

"I had not at that time the honour of 
knowing any lady_ in the assembly be
yond my own party." 

"True; and nobody can ever be in
troduced in a ball-room. Well, Colonel 
Fitzwilliam, what do I play next ? My 
fingers wait your orders." 

"Perhaps," said Darcy, ''I should 
have judged better, had I sought au in· 
troduction, but I am ill qualified •to re
commend myself to strangers." 

'' Shall we ask your cousin th.e reason 
of this ?" said_ Elizabeth, still addressing 
Colonel Fitzwilliam. " Shall we ask 
him why a man of sense and education, 

and 
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and who has lived in the world, is m .. 
qualified to recommend himself · to 
strangers ?'' 

"I can answer your question," said 
Fitzwilliam, " without applying to him. 
It is because he will not give himself tho 
trouble." 

'' I certainly have not · the talent 
which some people po88e81,,, said Darcy, 
'' of. conversing easily with those I have 
never seen before. I cannot catch their 
tone of conversation, or appear inter
ested in their concerns, as I often .. see 
done." 

" My fingers," said Elizabeth, " do 
not · mo\le over this instrument in the 
masterly manner which I see so many 
women's do. They have not the same 
force or rapidity, .and do not produce the 
same expression; But then I have al
ways supposed it to be my own fault
because I would not take the troublcf of 
practising. It is not that I do not be .. 

Ii eve 
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Jieye my fingers as capable as any other 
woinan's of superior esecution." 

Darcy -smiled and said, " You are 
perfectly right, You have employed 
your time much better. No one ad· 
mitted to the privilege of hearing you, 
tan think any thing wanting. We nei
ther of us perform to strangers:• 

Here they were interrupted by Lady 
Catherine, who called out to know what 
they were ta\k;ng of. Elizabeth imme
diately began playing again. Lady Ca· 
therine approached, and, after listening 
for a few minutes, said to Darcy, 

" Miss Bennet would not play at all 
amiss, if she practised more, and could 
have the ad'9'antage of a London master • 
. lhe has a very gocd notion of fin~ering, . 
though her taste is not equal to Anne's. 
Anne would have been a delightful per
former, had her health allowed her to 
learn." 

Elizabeth looked at Darcy to see how 
cordially 
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cordially he assented· to his cousin's 
praise ; but neither at that moment nor 
at any other could she discern any symp
tom of love; and from the whole of his 
behaviour to ~iss De Bourgh 11he de
rived this comfort for Miss Bingley, that 
he might have been just a!' likely to 
marry her, had she been his relation. 

Lady Catherine continued her re• 
marks on Elizabeth's performance, mixing 
with them many instructions on execu
tion aud taste. Elizabeth received them 
with all the for~arance of civility ; and 
at the request of the gentlemen remained 
at the instrument till her Ladyship's 
QAmage waa ready to take them all. 
home. 

CHAP-
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CHAP'tER rx. 

ELJZAB ETH was sitting by herself the 
next morning, and writing to Jme, 
itbile Mrs. Collins and Maria were gone 
on bminess into the village, when s'be 
was startled by a ring at the door, the 
certain signal of a visitor. As she had 
heard no carriage, she thought it not un .. 
likely to be Lady Catherine, and under 
that apprehension was putting away her 

· hatf.'.finished letter that she might escape 
an impertinent questions, when the door 
opened, and to her very great surprise, 
Mr. Darcy, and Mr. Darcy only, en
tered the room. 

He seemed astonished too on finding 
her alone, and apologised for his intru
sion, by letting . her know that he had 
understood all the ladies to be within. 

They then sat down, and when her 
VOL, II. p enquiriea 
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enquines after Rosings were made. 
seemed in danger of sinking into total 
silence. It was abeolutely necessary, 
therefore, to think of something, and in 
this emergence recollecting when she 
had seen him last in Hertfordshire, and 
feeling curious to know what he would 
say on the subject of their ·hasty · depar~ 
ture, she ob~ved, 

" How ·very 1uddenly you all quitte~ 
Netherfield last November, Mr. Darcy ! 
It must have been a most agreeable sur-! 
prise to Mr. Bingley t~ see you all after. 
him so soon : for, if I recollect right, 
he went but the day before. He and _ 
his sisters were well, I hope, when you 
left London. 

"Perfectly so-I thank.you." 
She found that she was to receive no 

other ans\\'er-and, after a short pa~~ 
added, • · 

" I think I have understood that Mr. 
Binglty has not much idea of ever return-· 
ing to Netherfield 11gain. ?" '' I have. 
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'·' I have .never heard him say so ; but 
it is probable that he may spend very 
little of his time there in future. . He 
bas many friends, and he is at a time 0£ 
life when friends and engaaements are 
cootinaally inereasing." 

" If he means to be but little at Ne
therfield, it weuld be better for the 
neighbourhood that he should give up 
the place ·entirely, for then we might 
pos~ibly get a seuled family there. But 
perhaps Mr. Bingley did not take tho 
house so much for the convenience of 
the neighbourhood as for his own, and 
we must expect him to keep or quit it 
on the same principle.'' 

'' I should not be surprised/ said 
Darcy,. " if he M!re to give it up, a1 

soon as any eligible purchase offers." 
Eli.zabeth made no answer. She was 

afraid of talking longer of his friend ; and, 
having nothing else to say, was. now de
termined to leave the trouble of finding 
a.subject to him. F 2 He 
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1'Ie ·took tbe hrnt, :tnd soon ·11egan 
with, " This -seeri1s a 'very ·cotnfdttable 
hoose. Lady !Catlkrine, I 'belitWe, did 
~great deal to it when Mr.1Cotlins 'first. 
eamc to Plun8fotd. .. 

" I believe she did-and lain sui'e k~E! 
could ndt have bestowed her kindne"ss on. 
a ·more g(atefu1 object.'' 
· '"' Mr. Collins appeifrs··very fortunate 
in his cltoice of a· wife." · 

" Y.es, in<leed ; his friend~ inay welt 
r~jbice in;his having ml:!t with one ·of the 
very 'few ·sensible wbmen \vho \vould 
ha\'e ;11ccepted him, or have ·made him 
bappy if they had. My friend .. has a:n 
excellent understanding-thougb I airl 
not certain th~t I Co1rsider her lnarrying 
Mr. CoHins ·a·s 'the wisest thing she eve'r 
<lid. 'She seems perfectly happy, how
·ever, and in ·a prudential light, it ·is cer
tainly a very go6d match for her.'' · 

"It ;n'rtlst be very agreegble to her 't~ 
'be settled within ·soeasya distance ofhcir. 
;own family andifriends.u . "'A'.i:i 
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" A;q <:MY d~t~ ~a yo~ ~ll it ?· ~ 
is, n~arly fifty, mil~s." 

~' And what is .fifty mil~ of good 
road? ~ttle more than half a day'e 
jonrn~y- ~fl, I. ~l it a very. ,asy 
di_st~J>Ce.,. 

" I ehot.ild ne'fer have c911:1idered thfJ' 
di,t~n~ as one of the «_4f!anta&e• of the 
Pl~l~ .... " Cfi~ .~'J~a~e\h. " l -1Jou1d 
.nev~r ~~"e ~id ~rlh ~olllna W8' settlefi 
near her family.'• 

•1 lt1 it I\ pro.of q( your. ow~ attach
meqi .tq ~er!f~~dsbire. An)f t~il'!g be;
;r.ond: t}le v.ery n~igh~o,uil\op4 o( Long~ · 
~u~, { S1:1J>po.se, w9~4l ~ppear far.'' 

As he spoke there wu a aor~ of s~~ 
w~~h ~Uzabeth fanci~ ahe ynderstood • 
\w sp~~ be supposing her. tc;> ~ thin~ini 
~f J~1),e ~nd !'ieth~r.1ield1 ~nd ~~e blush~4 . 
~ abe answered, 

" I do ~t roefin to ¥Y. that • \fOW,att 
may n~t \~e ~eitl~d too neaf her f~mily .. 
Tl}e r.. ~d. \ll~ ~~~t mulit ~ ~lat~ve, 

and. 
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and depend on many varying circum· 
1tance1. Where there is fortune tel 
make the ex pence ·of traveHing unim
portant, distance bec~mes no evil. · But 
that is not the case here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Collins have I!- comfortable· income; 
but not such a one a's will allow of fre
quent jeurneys-and I am persuaded 'my 
friend would not call herself nerir her 
family under less than .half the present 
distance." 

Mr.· Darcy drew his chair a little. 
towards her; and said, '' You cannot · 
have a right to such very strong local at.
tachmcnt. You cannot have been al
ways at Longbourn.'' 

. Elizabeth look~ surprised. The 
gentleman experienced some change or 
feeling ; he drew back his chair, took.~a 
newspaper from the table, and, glancing 
over it, ~d,'_in a coldet voice, · 

'' Are you pleased with Kent ?•' 
A short dialogue on the subject of the 

country 
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~untry ensued, on ·either side calm and 
concise-and soon put an end to by the 
entrance of Charlotte and her sister, 
just returned from their walk. The 
tete a tete surprised them. Mr. parcy 

.xelated the ntlstake which had occa
sioned his intruding.on Miss Bennet, and · 
after sitting a few minutes· longer with· 
out saying much. to any body, ·went 
away. 

"What can be the meaning of this.!'' 
• said Charlotte, as soon as he was gone. 

~' My dear Eliza he must . be in . love 
with you, or he would'never have called 
.on us in this familiar way.'' 
. But when Elizabeth told of his si
Jence, it did not seem very ~ely, even 
to Charlotte's wishes, to be the case; 
and after various conjectures, they could 
at last only suppoi;e his visit to proceed 
from the diffi~ulty of finding any thing 
todo, which was themorep.blefrom 
the time of year. All field sports were 

over. 
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over. Within doors there was Lady Cathe• 
rine, J,ooks, and a billiard table, but geu• 
tlemen cannot be always within doors ; 
aad in the neamess of the Panomget or 
the pleasantness of the walk to it, or of 
the people!who tived in it,thetwocousins. 
found a temptation from this period of 
wallli.ag thithu almost ""'I day.1"bey 
called ~t varitt0t timet o£ th~ IDOllling, 
sometimes separately, sometimes. iop. 
th•, and ..OW and then acmmpanied by 
their aunt. · It wu pain kl them all 
that Colonel Fitzwilliam came ~at 
Ile Jtad pleaawe in their ~y, ~ per• 
suasion which of C01ln8 recommmdetl 
•im still mor•; and Elizabeth wu re. 
minded by h~ own atitfaedm ia beiag 
with him, as well aa by his evident ad.. 
miration of her, of her former favou. 
rite G~orge Wickham ; and though, 
1n coQlpadng them, she saw there 
was less dip.ivating softness in Colonel 
Fitawilliatn~s manner.a, she believ~ 

he 
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1le might have the be~i informed 
mind. 
~ut why Mr. Darcy came ~o often to 

t-he Parsonage, it w~ qlore difil~lt tq 
J.mders~nq. It could not be for ~ociety, 
~ he fre<Jµently sat there t~n minut~ 
together without opening his lips; ancJ· 
when he did speak>- it seemed the effec~ 
of necessity rather th~n of cJi,oice
a sacrifice to propdety, not a pleasur' 
to himself. He seldom appeared re~lly 
animated. Mrs. Collins ~new not wha~ 
to mak~ of him. Colonel Fitzwillia111's 
occasion~lly laughipg at his stupidity; 
proved that he was generally different,· 
which h.er own knowledge of hi~ could 
not have tolq her ; and as she woul~ 
hav~ liked to believe this ~ha~ge th~ 

effect of love, and t~e objectof th~ love,. 
her fdend Eliza, she sat herse1f ser;ou~ly· 

to work to find it out-She watched 
him whenever they were ~t Rosings, 
~14 wheJ!eve~ he came- to Hu~~ord; but 

P a without 
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without much success. He cer~airily · 
looked at her friend a great deal, ·but 
the expression of that look was dispu
table. It was an earnest, stedfast gaze, 
but she often doubted whether there 
were much admiration in it, and some-

, times it seemed nothing but absence of 
mind. 

She had once or twice suggested to 
Elizabeth the possibilityof his being 
partial to her, but Elizabeth always 
laughed at the idea ; and Mrs. CoJlins 
did not think it right fo press the sub-

ject, from the danger of raising e:xpecta- -
tions which might only end in disap
pointment ; for in her opinion it admit
ted not o£ a doubt, that all her friend's 
dislike would vanish, if she could sup-

. pose him to be in her power. 
In her kind schemes for Elizabeth, 

she sometimes planned her marrying 
~olonel Fitzwilliam.. He was beyond 
comparison th~ pleasantest man ; he 

ccrtain~y 
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certainly admired her, and his situation 
in life was most eligible; but, to counter. 
balance these advantages, Mr. Darcy 
had considerable patronage in the 
diurch, and his cousin could have rione 
at all. 

.. . . . 

CHAP. 
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.CHAPTE·R X. 

Mou than OBCe did .FJialbeth in &er. 
ramble within the Park, unexpectedlf.; 
meet Mr. Darcy.--She felt all the per
verseness of the miscliance that should 
br~ng him where no one else was. 
brought ; and to prevent its ever hap
pening again, teok care to inform him at 
first, that it was a favourite haunt of 
hers.-How it could occur a second 
time therefore was very odd !·-Yet it 
clid, and even a third. It seemed like
wilful il-lnatUre, or a voluntary ~ance; 

for on these occasi?~s it w~ar merely .. 
a few fonpal enqumes and · wkwarcf 
pause and then away, but he actually
thought it necessary to turn back and 
walk with her. He never said a great 
deal, nor did she give herself the trouble· 
of talking or of listening much ; but it 

struck. 
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struck her in the course of thtir third 
rencontre that he was. ask.in,~ some odd 
enconnected questiom-.about her plea.- . 
sure in being at Huasford, her love of 
dtacy walb, and her ~inion of Mr. 
and Mrs. Collins's happiness ; a11d t~t 
in speaking of Rosing& 11nd her not 
perfectly understanding tile hou11e, he 
seelll€d to expec;t that whenev~r she 
came into Ke~t again ehe would be stay .. 
ing there too.. His words seem~d '° 
imply it. C®ld he haw Co4>nel Fif ~,. 
william in his thoughts ? 81\e sup-_ 
posed, if he n1eant any thing; ])e JlMISt 

. m~n an allusion to what 'might arise i~ 
that quat"ter. It distressed her a little, 
aad she. w;w quite. glad to find herself 
at the gate in th~ pales opwsite the 
Parsonage. 

She · was tngageq one day as she 
walked, in re-perusing Jane's last letter,
and dwelling on some passages which: 
proved that .Jane had not wdtt~m in si>i-

. rits, 
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rits~ when, instead of being again sur
prised by Mr. Darcy, she.saw on looking 
up that Colonel Fitzwilliam was meet- · 
Ing her. Putting away the letter im
R'lediately and forcing a smile, she 
said, 
: " l did not know before that. yo~ 
ever walked this way/, 
· " I have been making the tour of the-. 
Park,,, he replied, "asl generallydo'every 
1ear, and inten~ to close it with a call 
at the Parsonage. Are you going much. 
farther?"· 

" No, J.should have turned in a mo
ment.'' 
. And accordingly she didturn, and they 
walked towards the P.arsonage together. 

" Do you certainly leave Kent on Sa.. 
turday ?'' said she. 
· " Yes-if Darcy does not put it off 
again. But I am at his disposal He 
arranges the business just as he pie~.'· 
., "Andif notable to please himself in the 

.' 

arrangement~ 

·~·,.~· .· __ ..,~ 
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sure in the power of choice. I do not 
know any body who seems more to en. 
joy the power of doing what he likes 
than Mr. Darcy." 

'' He likes to have his own way very 
well," replied Colonel Fitzwilliam. "But 
so we all do. It is only that he has 
better means of having it than many 
others, because he . is rich, and many 
others are poor. I speak feelingly. A 
younger son, you know, must be inured 
to self-denial and dependence." 
· · " In iny opinion, the younger son of 
an Earl can know very little of either. 
Now, seriously, what have you ever 
known of self-denial and dependence ? 
When have you been prevented by 
·w~nt of money from going wherever 
you chose, or procuring any thing you 
had a fancy for ?" 

"These are home questions-and per. 
haps I cannotsaythat I have experienced 

many 
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ipey hardships of that nit1Jre. But ln 
matt~rs of greater w ight>- I may auffer
(roJll the want of money. Younger son&. 
~not marry whel'e they like." 

" Unless where they like women of 
fortune, which I think they very often 
do." · 

"Our habits of expence ma~e ~s to~ 
dependant, ~d there are no~ many i~ 
my rank of .life who can afford to marry 
wit~out some attentU>n .to money." . 

" Is this,' .. thought Elizabeth," mean~ · 
for me ?" and she coloured at the idea ~ _ 
llQt, recovering herself, said in a liv~ly 
~one, " and pray, what is the usual price
of an Earl'$ youriger son ? Unles the
elder bro~r is very sickly, I suppose. 
y~u would not ask above fifty thousand 
pounds." 

He answered her in the same styl~~ 
and the subject dropped. To interrupt 
it-silence w Qjch might make him fan.Cy. 

4eit 
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her asi.:ted with what had ~cJ; she. 
soon afterwards said, 

" I imagine yo\lr cQ\lsin brought you 
down with him c;IUefiy for the sa.ke of 
h;aving somebody at his di.~posal. l 
wollder he does not mirry, to secij.re a 

· laatlng convenience of tha.t kind. B,ijt• 
perhapa hit .later does u well for the 
prnent, and, u she is under ll.is M>lt 
care, he may do what he lik•witk her.~' 

"No," said Colon.el JlitzwiUiam, ~4 tha.e 
_la an adnntage which ha must divldd 
with me. I am joined with him in th• 
guudianship of Miss Darcy." 

"Are you, indeed 1· A~d pray wha 
aort of guardlans da you mab ? Doea 
yeur charge· give you much trouble~ 
Young ladies of .her age, 0ar.e sometimes 
a little diflicult ta manage, and if aha 
has the true Darcy spirit, she ma.y lik-o 
to have her own way.'' 

As she spoke, she observed him look; 
~ at her earneatly, a.nd the ma.oner in 

which 
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which he lmmediately asked her whf 
she supposed Miss Darcy likely to give 
them any uneasinessf convinced her 
that she had somehow or other got pret
ty near the truth. She directly replied, 

" You need not be frightened. l 
never heard any harm of her ; and I dare 
say she is one of the most tractable crea~ 
tures in the world. She is a very great 
favourite with some ladies of my ac
quaintance, Mrs. Hurst and Miss Bing- · 
ley. I think I have heard you say that 
you know them.'• 

" I kno\v them a little. Their brothe~ 
is a pleasant gentleman-like m~n-he is . 
a great friend of Darcy's.'• 

" Oh ! yea,'' said. Elizabeth drily
ec Mr.Darcy ii uncommonly kind to Mr. 
Bfogley, and takes a prodigious deal o£ 
care of him." 

''Care of him !-. Yes, J really believe 
Darcy doe6 take care of him in those 
points where be most wants care. From 

something 

·. 
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lomethi~g that h~ told me in our jour
ney hither, I have reason to think Bing..: 
Jey very much indebted to him. But 
'I ·ought to beg his pardon, for I :have 
no right to suppose that Bingley was 
the· person mean.t. ··.1t was all coujec-
tu re." 
' "What is it.you mean ?" 
·· · '' It is a circumstance which Darcy o( 

course would not wish to be generally 
known, because if it were to get round 
to the iady's family, it wou1d be an un
pleasant thing.'; 

,; .You may depend upon my not men-
r .. . 
tioning it.'• 
· "And remember that I have not 

mllch ., reason for lttpposing it to be 
Bingley. What he ·told me was merely 
this; that he congratlllated himself on 
having lately saved a friend from the 
inconveniences of a most imprudent 
marriage, but without mentioning names 
or any other particulars, and I only sus-

pected 
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pected it to be Bi,ngley (com b~•i,e.vu,f 
him t~ ~ind of yo.ung man to.get. illtct 
a scrape of t1'at so~t,. a.J?d from k.110}\'i.Dif 
the~ ta have been ~o~h~ the whplf 
of fast summ~r. ·~ · 

" Did Mr. Par~y-g~\'.e you hi• re4\IODt 

for this interference r 
" I understcpd thM t~r~ w.e~e some 

'"ry atroqg <;>b~i~s e.Pn~t t~' J~ciy ... 
'~And wh,t. -.r~' d~ h' ~to. aepa.r 

,,.~ ~h~~ r~' . . 
4' lie did ~q.t t.a\k t~ '1t fl. hi" qw .• . 

arts," said Fitzwilliam smil.~g"I '·' ~~. qnl~ 
t~lQ 1~~ wru.t I ~~Y~ ~w t.~ y9y.'~ 

Elizabeth made no answer, l\~d Wl1~~ 
~n1 her qea,rt sw,m~i w,idi i\ld!g~tion. 
AftfN' ~tching her a -littler, ~i~4wnW,\'P.i 

· '8ke<\ h~r why she w~ so \h9ugptfµl. . 
" l a111 $hin'-~ng of what Y9JU .})~~ 

geen telling me," ~a\d she. " Your <r9~ 
o\p'~ con~u(,lt ~s po\ suit_ f1ilY fe~Hr-.g~, 

L Why ~I\ h~ t9. b~ i'14 juqge ?11 
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"You are rather disposed to call his 
~terfetence ofllcious ?' . . · 

" I do not "See what right Mr. Darcy 
had t~ deci'de on the propriety of his 
t'rie'nd .. s inclination, or why, upon his 
own judgment 'alone, he was to deter
mine and direet in what manner that 
friend was to be happy.'' "But," she con· 
.tiirne<l, recoflecting herself, " as we know 
none of the · J.iarticulars, it is not fair to 
eondemn him. It is not to be supposed 
that tliere \\·as much affe~tion in the 
~se." 
· · h fha:t iii not an ·unnatural surmisel• 
said Fifzwillia·m, "but it is lessening the 
honour of my cousin's "triumph ve,ry 
sadly:;. 

This was ·spoken jestingly, but it ap
peared to her so just a picture of Mr. 
Darcy, that she would not trust herself 
'with an answer; and, therefore, abrupt
!y ·changing the conversation, talked on 
·indifferent matters till they reached the 

parsonage. 
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parsonage. There, shut into her own 
room, as soon as their visitor left them; 
she could think without interruptiou of 
all that she had heard. It was not to be 
supposed that any other people could be. 
meant than those with whom she was 
connected. There could not exist .in 
the world two men,· over whom- Mr-. 
Darcy could have such boundless influ- · 
ence. That he had been concerned in 
the measures taken to separate Mr. 
Bingley and Jane, she had never doubt
ed ; but she had always attributed te 

~iss Bingley the principal design l)Dd 
.j . 

arrangement of them. If his own va-
nity, howe.ver," did not mislea~ him, 114 
was the cause, his pride and caprice were 
the cause of atl that Jane had suffererl, 
and still continued to suffer. He had 
ruined for a while every hope of happi
ness for the most affectionate, generou• 
heart in the world; and no one could 
say how lasting an evil he might have 
inflicted. " There 
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cc There were .-some very strong ob. 
jections ~ainst the lady," were Colonel 

~ F.itzwilliam·~ words, and these strong ob·: 
jections probably were, her having one 
uncle who was a country attorney, and 
another who was in business in London. 
"ToJaneh~rself," she exclaimed, "there 
coo.Id ~ no possibility of objection. All 
loveliness and goodness as she is ! Her 
understanding excelleut, her mind im .. 
proved, and her manners captivating. 
Neither could any thing be urged against 
my fa.ther, who, though with some pecu~ 
liarities, has abilities which Mr. Darcy 
himself need not disdain, and respecta
bility which he will probably never 
reach." ·When she thought of her mo
ther indeed, her confidence gave ·way a 
little, but she would not allow that any 
objections there. hi;i.d materi~l weigh~ 
with Mr. Darcy, whose pride, she was 
convinced, would receive a deeper wound 

frum the want of importanc.e in his 
friend's 
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ftientf's c6mrectiona, than frdft'I their 
want of sense; and she was quite deci-· 
ded at last, that be had been partly go
verned by this worst kind of ·prid~, end. 
partly by the wish of retaining M'r. Bing.. 
ley for hiS' sister. · 

The -agitation and tears. which tht! 
subject occasioned, bronght oil a head;., 
ach ; and it grew so much worse towarde 

the evenit:g that, added to her un williflg.i 
ness to see Mr. Darey, it derermined he't' 
not to attend her cousins to Rosiugs, 
where they were 'engaged to drmk tea. 
Mrs. Collins, seerng that 'She was reaUy 
ilnwell, did not press ·her lo go, ami ·&8 

much as p0ssible prevented 'her. husband 
from pressing her, but Mr. Collins could 
not ·conceal his apprehension of Lady 
Catherin~'s being rather displeased by 
her·stayingat hdme. 

CHAP-
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CHAPTER XI. 

W HSN they were gone, ElizabeUJ, as 
if iot~nding to exasperate herself &1 

mQCb .as poasible against M~. Darcy, 
cbOBe for ber employment the ex~mina .. 
boo of au the letters which JaQC had 
written to her since her being in K:ent • 
. They contained no actwal complaint, 
nor w.as ther.e any revival of past ~r
rences, or any co.mmunicatiQn .of present 
suftering. !Wt in all, and in alrnost 
e11ery line of each, there was a ~ant of 
that cheerfulness which had been used 
to characterize her style, and which, .Pr~ 
ceeding from the serenity of a mind at 
eaae with itself, and kindly disposed to
wards e'iery one, had been· scarcely ever 
clouded. Elizabeth noticed every ,se_n
te.oce conveying the idea of uneasiness, 
with an attention wh.ich it had hardly 

VGL. u. g. received 
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received on the first perusal. Mr. Dar
cy's shameful boast of what misery he 
had been able to inflict, gave her a 
keener sense of her sist~r's sufferings. 
It was some consolation to think that 
his visit to Rosings was to end on the 
day after the next, and a still greater, 
tha~in less than a fortnight she should 
herself be with Jane again, and enabled 
to ~ntribute to the recovery of her spi
rits, by all that affection could do. 

She could-not think of Darcy's leav
ing Kent, without remembering that 
his cousin was to go with him ; but Co
lonel Fitzwilliam had made it clear that 
he had no· intentions at all, and agree
able as he was, she did not mean to be 
unhappy about him. 
· While settling this point, she was 
suddenly roused by the sound of the 
door bell, and her spirits were a little 
fluttered by the idea of its being Colonel 
Fitzwilliam himself, who had once be-

fore 
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fore called late in the evening, and might 
now come to enquire particularly aft.er 
her. But this idea was soon banished, 
and her spirits were very differently af
fected, when, to her utter amazement,. 

. she saw Mr. Darcy walk ipto the room. 
In .an· hurried manner· he hamediately 

began an enquiry after her health, ir:n-
puting his visit to a wish of hearing that 
she were better. She answered ·him 

witl:i. cold civility. He sat down. for a 
few ~otuents, and then getting up 
walked about the room. Eli~abeth was 
surprised, but said not a word. After a 
silence of several minutes he ~ame to
•ards her in an agitated manner, and 
thus began, . . 

.. " In vain have I str.uggled. It will n·~t 
do; My feelings will not be repressed~ 
. You must allow me to tell you how ar:-
dently I" admire anq love you." .. 

Elizabeth's astonishment wa-s .b~yond 
expre~s1on. She ,stared, .c.oloured, .doubt-

o 2 . ed, 
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ea, and was silent. This he considered 
sufficient encouragement, and the avow
al of all that he felt and had long felt 
for her, immediately followed. He spoke 
well,. but there were feelings besides 
those of the heart to be detailed, and he 

· was not more eloquent on the subject of 
tenderness than of pride. His sense of her 
infemeority-of its being a degradation
of the family obstacles which judgment 
had always opposed to inclination, were 
dwelt on 'With a warmth which seemed 
di.te to the consequence he was wound

ing, but ,,as very unlikely to recornlllend 
his suit. 

In spite of her deeply-rooted distilte, 
she could not be insensible to the com
pliment of such a man's a~tion, ·and 
thoug~ her intentions did not vary foor 
an instant, she was at first sorry fer the 
pain he was to receive; till, roused to re
sentment by his subsequent language, 
ahe lost all compassion in anger. : She 

tried, 



\ 
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tried, however, to compose herself to 
answer him with patience, when he 
should have done. He concluded with 
representing to her the strength of that 
attachment which, in spite of all his en
deavours, he had found impossible to 
conquer ; and with expressing his hope 
that it would .now be rewarded by her 
acceptance of hia hand. As he said 
this, she could ~ily see that he had no 
doubt of a favourable answer. He 
.spoke of apprehension and anxiety, but 
his countenance expressed real security. 
Soch a circumstance conld only exas· 
perate farther, and when he ceased, 
the colour rose into her cheeks, and she 
said, 

" In such cases as this, it is, I believe, 
the established mode to express a sense 
of obligation for the sentiments avowed, 
however unequally they may be return~d. 
h is· natural that obligation ,hould be felt, 
and if I could feel gratitude, I would now 

thank 
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thank you. But I cannot -1 have never· 
desired your go·od opinion, and you have · 
certainly bestowed it niost unwillingly. 
I am sorry to have occasfoned pain to 

any one. It has been most nnconscious
ly done, however, and r hope will be of 
abort duration. The feelings which, you 
tell me, have long prevented' the ackriow-' 
ledgment of your regard: ean have little· 
difficulty in overcoming it after th.is ex-
planation." · · 

Mr. Darcy, who was leaning ·against 
the mantle-piece with his eyes fixed on 
her face, seemed tOcatch her words with 
no less resentment than surprise. His 
complexion became pale with anger, and 
the disturbance of his mind was visible in 
every feature. He was struggling for 
the appearance of oomposure, .a'nd 
would not open his lips, till he believed 
himself to have attained it. The pause 
was to Elizabeth's feelings dread~ul. 

At 
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At length, in a voice of forced calmnes1, 
he said, 

" And this is all the reply which I am 
to have the honour of expecting! I 
might, perhaps, wish to be informed 
why~ with so little endeavour at civility, 
I am thus rejected •. But it is Qf small 
importance!' 

"I might as well enquire," replied she, 
. " why with so evident a design of offimd
ing and insulting me, you chose to tell 
me that you liked me against your will, 
against your reason, and even against 
your character? Was not thissom~ ex
cuse for incivility, if I was uncivil? But 
I have other provocations. You know I 
have~ Had not my own feelings decided 
against you, had they been indifferent, 
or had-they even been favourable,-do you 
think that any consideration would tempt 
me to accept the man, who has been the 
means of ruining, perhaps for ever, the 
happiness of a most beloved sister. i•' 

As 
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As she pronounced theee word&, Mr. 
Darcy changed colour; but the emotion 
l1VaS short, and he listened without at
tempting to intet1rupt her ·wbile she ton• 
tinutd~ 

" I haye every reason in the world to 
ntink ill of you. No motive can excuse 
the unjust and ungenerous part .you acl:
.ed thtJre. . Y oti dare not, you cannot 
deny that you have been the priocipal; if. 
~ot the only meaoa of dividing them 
.from each other, of etposing one to the 
tJensure of the world for- a.price and ineta.
bility, the other to its derision for disap
pointed hopes, and involving them both 
in. misery of the acatest ltind.'' . 

She paused, and saw with no slight in
di@'n8tion . that he was listening with Ml 

air which proved him \vholly unmo~ed by 
~ny.feelingof remdrse. He even loolp.ed 
at her with a smile of affeCt.ed incredulity. 

.. " Can . yon deny .that you have done 
it ?" she repeated. 

\Vi th 
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,With assumed traoqutllity be: then 
Hplied, " I have no wish of denjing 
that I did every thing in my power to 
separate my friend from your sister, 
or that I rej()ice in my succeas. To
wards him I have been kinder thtn to
wards myself." 

Eliaabeth disdained the appearance of 
... noticing this civil reflection, but its 

meaning did not es.cape, nor was it likely 
to conciliate her. 

"But it is not merely this aff'air," she 
continued,•' on which my dislike is found
ed. Long before it had taken place, my 
opinion of you· was decided. Your cha
racter was unfolded in the recital which 

· I receivei~ many months ago from Mr. 
Wickham. On this subject, what can 
yon hav.e to say ? In what imaginary act 
of friendship can you here defend· your
self? or under what misrepresentation, 
can you here impose npon others?'' 

"You take an eager interest in ·that 
G 3 gentleman's 
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gentleman's concerns,'' said Darcy in. a 
less tranquil tone, and with a heightened 
colour. 

'•.Who that knows what his misf9r
tunes have been, can help feeling an in
terest in him ?" . 

" His misfortunes !" repeated Darcy 
contemptuously ; '' yes, his misfortunes 
have been great indeed." 

" And of your infliction:• cried Eliza
beth with energy. " You have reduced 
him to his present state of poverty, com
parative poverty. You have withheld 
the advantages, which you must know to 
have been designed for him. . You h~ve 
deprived the best years of his life, of that 
independence which was no less his due 
than his desert. · You have done all this! 
and yet you can treat the mention of 
his misfortunes with contempt and ridi
cule.', 

"And- this," cried Darcy, as he 
walked 1\'ith quick steps across the room,, 

" is 

... ··-
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'' is your opinion of me ! This is the esti
maticm in which you hold me I I thank 
you for explaining it so fully. My faults, 
according to this calculation, are heavy 
indeed ! But perhaps,'' added he, ·stop· 
ping in his walk, and turning towards her, 
" these offences might have been over
looked, .had not your pride been hurt by 
my honest confession of the scruples 
that had long prevented my forming any 
ser.ious design. These bitter accusatiens 
might have been suppressed, had I with 
greater policy eoncealed my struggles, and 
flattered you into the belief of my being 
impelleJ by unqualified, unalloyed incl: na· 
tion ; by reason, by reflection, by every 
thing. But disguise of every sort is my 
abhorrence. Nor am I ashamed of the 
feelings I related. They were natural 
and just. Conld you expect me to re
joice in the inferiority of your connec
tions? To congratulate myself on the 

hppe 
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hope of relations, whose condition in life 
i.s so decidedly beneath my own?" 

Elizabeth felt herself growing more 
angry every moment; yet she tried to 
the utmost to speak with composure 
when she said, 

" You are mistaken, Mr. Darcy, if yon 
suppose that the mode of your declara
tion affected me in any other way, than 
as it spared me the concern which I 
might have felt in ~fusing you, had 
you behaved in a mo~e gentleman-like · 
manner." 

She saw him start at this, but he said 
nothing, and she continued, 

" You could not have made me the 
offer of your hand in· any ·possible way 
that would have tempted me to accept 
it.'• 

Again.his astonishment was obvious; 
arid he looked .at her with an ~_xpression 
of mingled incredulity and mortification. 
She went on. 

"From 
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" FTom the very beginning, from the 
first moment I may almost say, of my ac
qnaintance with you, xour manners im
pressing me with the fullest belief of 
your arrogance, your conceit, and your 
selfish disdain of the feelings of others, 
were such as to form that ground-work 
of disapprob11tion, ·on which succeediAg 
events have built so immoveable a dislike; 
and I had not known you a month be
fore I felt that yoll were the last man in 
the world whom I could ever be prevail
ed on to marry." 

" You have said quite enough, madam. 
I perfectly comprehend your feelings, 
and have now only to be ashamed of 
what my own have been. Forgive me 
for having taken up so much of your time, 
and accept my best wishes for your health 
and happiness.'' 

And with these words he hastily left 
the room, and Elizabeth heard him the 
next moment open the front door and quit 
the house. The 
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The tumul~ of her mind· was now·pain
fully great; -She k:new not how to sup· 
port herself, and from actual weakness 
sat down and crled for half an ·hour. 
Her astonishment, as she reflected OR 

what had passed, was increased by ·every 
- review of it. That she should receive an 
offer of marriage from Mr~ Darcy l that 
he should have been in love with her 
for so many months ! · so much in· love 
as to wish to marry her in spite of all the 
objections which had_ made. him prevent 
his friend's marrying her sister, and 
which must appear at least with equal 
force in his own case, was almost incre
dible ! it was gratifying to have inspir.ed 
unconsciously so strong an affection. 
But his pride, his abominable pride, his · 
shameless avowal of what he had done 
with respect to Jane. his unpardonable 
assurance in acknowledging, though he 
could not justify it, and the unfeeling 
manner in which he had mentioned ·Mr. 

Wickham. 
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Wickham, his cruelty towards whom he 
had not attempted to deny, soon over
came the pity which the consideration 
of his attachment had for a moment 
e1cited. 

She continued in v~ry agitating reflec
tions till the sound of Lady Catherine's 
carriage made her feel h<>w unequal 
she was· to encounter Charlotte's obser
vation, and hurried her away to her 
room. 

CHAP-
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CHAPTER xn. 

EuzABBTH awoke the next tnorning 
· ta the same thoughts and meditations 
which had at length closed her eyes. She 
could not yet recover from the surprise 
,of what' had happened; it was impossible 

· to think of any thing else, and totally.in
disposed for employment, she resolve4 
soon after breakfast to indulge herself iu 
air and exercise. She was proceeding 
directly to her favourite walk, when. the 
recollection of Mr. Darcy's sometimes 
coming there stopped her, and instead 
of entering the park, she turned up the 
lane, which led- her farther from the 
turnpike road. The park paling was still 
the boun<lary on one side, and she 
soon passed one of the gates into the 
ground. 

After walking two. or three timea.along 
· that 

'"· 
I 

- .J 
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thlt part of the lane, she was tempted, by 
the p1ea$antnf'ss of the morning, to stop 
at the gates and look into the park. The 
five weeks which she had now p~sed in 
Kent, had made a great.difference in the 
country, and every day was adding to the 
verdure of the early trees. She was on 
the pafot of continuing her walk, when 
she caught a glimpse of a gentleman 

within the sort of grove which edged the 
park; he was moving that way; and 
fearful of its being Mr. Darcy, she \vas 
directly retreating. But the person. who 

advanced, was now near enough to see 
her, and stepping forward with eagerness, 

pronounced her name. She had ~urned 
away, but on hearing herselfca1led, though 

in a voice. which proved it to be Mr. 
-Darcy, she moved again towards the 
gate. He had by that time reach-
ed it also, and holding out a Jetter, which 
she iftstinctively took, said with a look of 

haughty composure, " I have been walk-

mg 
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!ng in the grove some tiine in the 
hope of meeting you. Will you do me 

. the honour of reading that letter?"
. And then, with a slight bow, turned again 
into the plantation, .and was soon· out 
of sight. 

With no ex.pectation of pleasure, but 
with the strongest curiosity, Elizabeth 
opened the letter, and to her still -in
creasing wonder, perceived an envelope 
containing two sheets of letter· paper, 
written quite through, in a very close 
hand.-The envelope itself was· like
wise full.-Pursuing her way along the 
lane, she then began it. It was dated 
from Rosings, at eight o'clock in the 
morning, and was as follows:-

"Be not ·alarmed, Madam, on receiv
ing this letter, by the apprehension ~f 
its c.ontaining any repetition of those 
sentiments, or renewal of those · offers, 
.which were last night so disgusting to 
you. I write without any intention of 

paining 
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paining you, or humbling myself, by 
dwelling on ~ishes, which, for the hap
piness of both. cannot be too soon for
gotten; and the effort which the for
mation, and the perusal of this letter 
must occasion, should have been spared, 
had not my character required it to be 
written and read. You must, therefore, 
pardon the freedom with which I de
mand your attention; )'Our feelings, I 
know, will bestow it unwillingly, but I 
demand it of your justice. 

" Two offences of a very different na
ture, and by no means of equ;il magni
tude., you last night laid to . my charge. 
The first mentioned was, that, regardless 
of the sentiments of either, I had de. 
tached Mr. Bingley from your sister,
and the other, that I had, in defiance of 
various claims, in defiance of honour 
and humanity, ruined the immediate 
prosperity, and blasted the prospects of 
Mr. Wickham.-Wilfully and wantonly 

to 
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to have thrown off the companion of 
my youth, the acknowledged favourite 
of my father, a young man who had 
scarcely any other' dependence than on 
our patronage, and who had been brought 
up to expect its exertion, would be ~ 
depravity, to which the separation of 
two young persons. whose affection 
could be the growth of only a few 
weeks, could bear no comparison.-But 
from the severity of that blame which 
was last night so liberally bestowed, re
specting each circumstance, I shall hope 
to be in future secured, when the follow
ing account of my actions and their 
motives has been read.-lf, in the ex. 
planation of them which is due to my
self, I am under the necessity of relat
ing feelings which may be offensive to 
your's, I can only say that I am sorry. 
-The necessity must be obeyed-and 
farther apology would be absurd. I had 
no.t been long in Hertfordshire, before 

I 
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I saw, in common ·with others, that 
Bingley preferred your el~st sister, to 
any other young woman in the country •. 
-But it was not till the evening of the 
dance at Netherfield that I had any ap
prehension of his feeling a serious at
tachment.-! had often seen him in -love 
before.-·At that ball, ·while ·I had the · 
honour of d-ancing with you, I was 
.first made acquainted, by Sir Williani 
L11cas 'sacddental information,that :Bing
ley'-s atrentfonsto your·sister had given 
riseto ·a general expectation of their mar
riage. He spoke of it as a -certain event, 
t>f which the time alone could be unde
cided. From that moment I· observed 
my friend's behaviour attentively ; and 
I ·could then perceive that his partiality 
for Miss Bennet was beyond what l had 
·ever witnessed in him. Your sister I also 
watched.- Her look -and manners were 
open, cheerful and engaging as ever, 
but without any symptom of peculiar 

regard, 
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regard, and I remained convinced from 
the evening's scrutiny, that though 
she received hi5 attentions with pleasure, 
she did not invite them by :in y ·partick
pa~ion of sentiment.-If you have not 
J>een· mistaken here, I must have been 
in an error. Your superior ~nowl~ 

· of your sister must make the latter 
probable.-1f it be so, if I have been 
misled by silch error, to inflict pain· on 
her, your .resentment has not been wi. 

reasonable. But I shall not scruple to · 
assert, that the serenity of your .sister's 
countenance and air was such, as ~ight 
have given the most acute observer, a 
conviction that, however amiable her 
temper, her heart was. not likely to be 
easily touched.-That I was des~rous 
of ~lieving her indifferent is certain,..;_ 
but I will venture to say that my inves
tigations and decisions are not usually 
influenced by my hopes or fears.-1 
did not believe her to be indifferent be-

cause 
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cause I wished it ;-I believed it ori im
partial conviction, aS truly as I wished it 
in reason.-My objections to the mar
riage were not merely those, which I 
last night acknowledged to have required 
the utmost force of passion to put aside; 
in my own case ; the _w.ant of connec.; 
tion could •not be so great an evil to,my 
friend as to me.-But there were other 
causes of repugnance ;-causes which, 
though still existing, and existing to an 
equal degree in both instances, I had 
myse1f endeavoured to forget, because 
they weie not immediately before me. 
-These causes must be stated, though 
briefly.-The situation of yuur mother's 
family, though objectionable, was no- . 
thing in comparison of that total want 
of propriety so frequently, so almost 
uniformly betrayed by herself, by your 
three younget" sisters, and occasionaHy 
-even by .your father.-Pardon me.-It 
pains me to offend you. But amidst 

your 
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y~i:. ~~n for· the defects ~£ your. 
J,J.earest r•tions, arid your disp~asw-~ 
at this representation of th~let it giv~ 
you «:onsolation to consider that, t~ 

I-ave conducted yourselves so as ~o ayoi4 
f:'DY share of the like ~nsure, is pr• 
no less generally bestowed on · y9u · .,.nd · 
YCW e~t si:ster, ~it is ,Ii~~~~ 
to the sen&e and clisposit~on Qf ~ ....... 
I wiH only say farther, that fi:om, w~ 
~sed tha.t evening, my opinion of all 

·p~ies was con~rmed, ·and every ia
duce~nt height~ned, which could have 
led me before, to pr.eserve my friend 
from what I° esteemed a most unhappy 
connection.-He left Nethe.r.fi~l4 f~ 

London,, on the day fuJlowing, as YO\!,.I 
am certain, remember, with the des9l 
of soon returning.-The part whiqb. 
I acted, is now to be e.x.plained.-Hif 
sisters'· .. uneasinesa . had been eqw,Uy 
excited with my own ; ou{ coincideJK.e 
of feeling w~ soon discovered ; and, 

. alike 
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alike sensible that no time was to be loat 
in detadring their brother, we shordr 
resolved ·on joining ltim directly in Lon
don.-w .. accordingiywent-and there 
!readily engaged in the oaice of pointing 
out" to my friend,. tlae certain evils of 
a.ich a chmi.e.-1 clescribed, andenf6rced 

· them OTnestly.-But, .however this re_, 
. monstrance might have staggered or de
layed his determination, I do not suppose 
that it-<Would ultimately have. prevented 

· the marriagf,.had it oot been seconded 
by the-aJSUranee which I hesitated not 

-. in giving, af yom lister's indifterence. 
·He had hrfore believed her to returt\ hia 
· 2B"acttif>n witli• nae.ere, if DOt·.with equal 
Yegard.-lklt Br~gfey'ha& gteat natural 
·~ with a stronger dependence 

. -· · my judgment tAan on hi1 ·own.

. To mnvint!e hiitl, thetefore,.that he had 
. ·dtceiftd ·hiinse:lf; was .no very difficult 
. rxmt.· 'To peDl~tle him against re
. turaing into Hertfordshire, when that 

VOL. II. H conviction 
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-conviction had been given, Was scarce. 
Jy the work of a·. ·moment.-1 can~ 

. not bl~me myself for having done 
thus much. There is but one part 
of my conduct in · the whole a&it, 
on which I do not reflect with satis-

. · faction ;. it is that I condeSc:ended to 
·adopt the measures of art so far af 
to conceal from him your sister's be
ing in town. I knew it myself, as it 

·was known to· Miss Bingley, but 
her brother is even· yet 'ignorant of it • 

. ·--That they might have met. without 

. ill consequence, is per~ps' probabe ;
buthisregard did not appear tome enough 
extinguished fur him to see her without 

. some danger .-Perhaps this concealment, 
this disguise, was.beneath me.-Itisdone, 
however, and it was done for the best. 
-On this subject I have· nothing 
more to say, no other apology to'c>B'er. 
H I have wounded your sister's feelings, 
it was u12kJ;iowingly dolfe ; and though 

the 
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the motives-which gov~rned ll)e- may to 
ye>u very naturally appear insuffi.ci~nt, i 
have not yet learnt. to ~ond~mn them.
With respect to that other, in~re weighty 
accu~ation, Of having injured Mr. Wick
baiµ, I can only refute it by bying before 
you th~ whole of his connection with 
my family. Of what he has Pl!rticularly 
accus~d me l am ignorant ; h1,1t of . the 
·truth of what I shall relate, I.can summon 
more than one witness· of undoubted 
yer<\city~ . Mr. WkkP..am is t.h~ son of~ 
yery r~pectable t;nan, who ha~ fol'.' 
many. years the man:igem.ent of a.Ii the 
Pemberley estates,; and wi~ose good con
duct ~n t.h,e discharge of -his trust, natu
pl1y indined my.father to be ?~·service 
to hiµ1, and on George, Wickij.am, who 
was his ' god-son, his kirn.in'ess was 
~herefore. liberally bestowed. My father 
~upported )1im at school, and afterwards 
~t Cambridge ;-most impqrt~Qt assist
ince, -is lli~ ~wu father, . .' always poor 
·• • • I'•. l· .. ,. \ ' .• ... 

• H 2 from 
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from the extravagance of his wife,' 
would have "?een_ 'Urtable to give him a 
gentleman's ·edtlcatlon. My f'<lther was 
not only fcmd.of this young ma.n's so
ciety, whose manners were always ·en-. 
gaging·; lie had a1so ·the highest opinion 
of him, and hoping the church would ., . 
be his profession, in~ended to provide 
for him in 'it.; As for myself, it is many, 
ma11;y y~ars since I first began to think 
of him in a· very different manner • 
. "rhe . vicious t>ropensities...:_the \(rant of 
principle which he was careful to guard 
from the kno'"tedge of his best frie.nd,.2 
could not escape the observation of a 
y~ung man of nearly the same.age with 
himself, ~nd' who had opportunities of 
seeing . liim in unguarded moments, 
which Mr. Darcy could not have. Here 
again I sh~lt give ·you pain7 to what 
degree you only can tell. But ·\\~hlitever 
~ay be the. sentiments which Mr. :Wick
ham has trea4ted, a $ttspicion of tl~elt 

. ~:· .. 
nature 
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nature shall not prevent me from uafold
ing his real character. It adds . even 
another motive. My excellent father 
died about five years ago ; and his attach
ment to Mr. Wickham was to tae last 
so steady, that in his will lle paa:ticular~y. 
recommended it to me, to promote his 
advancement in the best manner that hla 
profession might allow, and Jf he took 
qrders, desired that a valuable family 
Jiving mi~t be his as soon as it . became 
vacant, There was also a legacy of one 
thousand pounds. His own father did 
ROt long survive mine, ~d. within aa)f 
~ year from tl\ese events, Mr. Wickham. 
wrote to inform me that, having finally 
:resolved against taking orders, h& hoped 
I should not think it'unreasonabl~ fur 
him to expect iQme more immediate 
pecuniaryadvantage, in lieu of the prefer
ment, ·by which he could not be bene~ 
1ited. He had some intention, he added, 
of studying the law, and I must. be aware 

that 
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that the interest of one thou~and pounds: 
would be a very insufficient support 
therein. I rather wished, than believed 
Iiim to be sincere ; but at any rate, was 
perfectly ready to accede .to bis proposal. 
I knew that Mr. \Yickham : ought no~ 
to be a 'clergyman. ·The business· was· 
therefore soon settled. He resigned all 
Claim to assistance in the church~ were 
rt possible that' he could tWer be' in a 
situatfon to receive:it, and accepted .in 
returlfthree thousand·poun<lS. .Allcon
~ection between usseemednowdissolvect~: 
I thought t'od ill -0f him, to invite him· 
to PemberICy: or. admit his society in 
town-. In towrr· ! believe. ·h~ ·chiefiy 
lived, but his studying the law wa~' a 
rh~re pretence, and being now· free fro~ 
all restraint., hi'i fife was a life of idlerie~s 
and dissipation. For about three years I 
heard little bf him; but on the decease of 

. the incurbbent of ti1e living which· had 
been designed for him, he applied to me 

again 
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again by letter for the presentation. His· 
·circumstances, he assured me, and I had 
no difficulty in believing it, were ex
ceedingly b3d. He had found the law 
a . most unprofitable study, and. was 
~ow absolutely resolved on being ordain
ed, if I would preunt liim to the living 
In queatic:m-of which he trusted there 
could be little dpubt, as he was well as· 
sured that I had no other person to pro
vide for, and 1 could not have forgotten 
my revered father's intentions. You 
will hardly blame me for refusing to 
comply \dth this entreaty, or for resist. 
ing. e11ery repelit.io11 of it. His resent· 
ment was in proportion to the distress . 
o6Jiis circumstances-and he was doubt
less ·as violent in his abuse of me to 

. other~, as in his reproaches to myself. 
.After this period, every ~ppearance of 
acquaintance was dropt. How he live~. 
I- know not. But last summer he was 
again most painfully · obtruded on my 

notice. 
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notice. J must now mention a ciraun•' 
stance which I would wish to forget my· 
self, and which no obligation less than 
the present should induce me to unfold 
to any human being. Haviag said thus 
much, I feel no doubt of your .secrecy. 
My sister, who is more than ten yea1:1 · 
my junior, was left to the g9•diaDlbip 

~ of my mother's nephew, Colonel Fitz. 
william, and myself. About a year ap,. 
slae was tabn from sdwol, and aa eltir 
blilhment formed for her ia London ~ 
and hut 9U.111Jner she went with th.e lady 
who presided ovtt it, to R~e ; and 
thither also went ¥r. ~icklwn,. un
doubtedly by design ; £or there proved 
to have been a prier acquaintance be-. 
tween him and Mrs.·Younge, in whose· 
character we were most unhappily de .. 
ceived; and by her,connivance and aid, 
be so far rec;ommended himself to Geor
giana, whose a&ctionate heart retained a 
strong impression of hia kindoeu to her as 

a 
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a dU.ld, ·that she was persua.Jed to believ• 
llerself in love, andtoconsent to an elope
ment. She was then but .fifteen, which 
must be her exCUS@i. ;md aftet stating 
J.,.r ·imprade11~e, I am happy to add1 that 
lowe4 the ·knowledge of it to hertelf. 
l jo~d. them unexpectedly _a dayor two 
befoc.e the intended elopement, and then 
Georgiana, unable to support the idttJ of 
griev:ing and offending a bioti..r whom 
~e almost looked up to aa a fadier, ac
knowledged the whole to me. Yau 
may imagine what I felt and how I.acted. 
~d fqr my sister's credit and feelings 
prevented any public. exposure; but I 
wrote to .Mr. Wickham, who left the 
place immediately, and Mrs. Younge was 
flf, course removed from her charge. 
Mr. W1ckham's chief object was un
llllestion~f my 8Wter,_s fortuae-, which. 
ia thirty thousand pounds ; but I cannot 
help ~upposing that the hope of reveng .. 
mg himself on me, was a strong induce. 

H s ment .. 
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merit. · · His ·,evenge .wouid have been· 
complete indeed. This, madam, is a
faithful narrative of every· event In' 
whtch we have·been <t:>ncerned together; 
and it you do not absolutely-reject it a9 
false, you will, I 'hope, acquit me -hence
forth of.cruelty towards Mr. Wickham. 
I know not in what manner, un~r what 
form. of ·falsehood 'he has imposed on 
you ;-'but. his success ts not perhaps to 
be wollt1ered at, ignorant as · you pre
viomly·were of every thing concerning 
either. Detection could not be in your 
power,· 'and suspicion certainly not in 
:Your· indinati<>fl. · · You may possibly. 
·wonder 'vhy all this was not told you 
last night.· But I was not then master 
enough of myself to know what could 
or ought to be revealed. For the truth 
:of.every thing here related, I can appeal 
more particularly to the testimony of 
Colonel Fitzwilliam, who from our near 
relationship and constant intimacy, and 

still 
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still more as. one of the executors of my 
&.ther'a will, has been unavoidably ac-

, quainted with . every particular of these 
transactions. If your abhorrence of me . 
should make. nrfl .usertioos \ralueless, ybu 
~ot .be prevented1by thQ. 5ame cause: 
frmn confiding in. iny .cousin ; and that. 
there may be the·possibility of consulting 
him, I shall endeavour to find some op-· 
portunity ~ putting this letter in your 
hands in the course of · the morning. I 
will only add, God bless you. 

· " F1T.zwILLIAM DAacv/~' 
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CHAPTER XllL 

t. Elisabeth, when M,.. Dtrcy · ,._ -
her the· leUer, did net espect. it to ~. ; 
taia a renewal of his oft"era, she bad 
formed no espectatioe lat all of its ecm
tents. · But such as they were, it may be 
well supposed how eaga-ly abe wait 
thl'O\lgh them, and what a contrariety of 
emotion they excited. Her feelings •• · 
s~e read were acarcely to be defined. 
With amazement did she fint under-

. stand that he believed any apology to be 
in ~is po)Ver ; and stedfastly was she per• . 
suaded that he could have no explana
tion to give, which a just sense of shame . 
would not conceal. With a strong pre
judice against every thing he might say, 
she began his account of what had hap· 
pened at Netherfield. She read, with an 
eagemess which hardly left her power of 

com pre-
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eomprebensit>a, and from impatience of 
k·nowing what the nest eeotence migb*' 
iring, wu incapable-ol attending to the. 
leOle of the one before her eyes. Hi.a 
....-f:>f ·her· ti1ter'a iD~ity, she. in
lbmtly reeolved to be Wee, and ·his .ao
ea1mt of the real, the wor1t objections 
to the . malch, made her too . angry to 
lwreany wish of doiug him justice. He 
expre•ed no regret for what he had done 
w\ich ·satitfied her; bis sty le was not pe· 
niteot, but haugllty. lt was all pride 
and ·in;oleilce. 
. But when tlais subject was sneoeedecl 
i>y .hi•' account of Mr. Wickham, whesa 
sba. read· Y1ilh 10mewbat clearer at .. 
tentif>ll, a relation of events, which, if 
true, must overthrow every cherished 
opinioa of his worth, Mld which bore so 
alarnting an affnity to hie own hi.tory 
of himself, ~" feelings wero yet more 
KUtely painful and more difficult of defi• 
llition. Astonishment, apprehensioD,. 

.. and 
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and even Jlorror, oppressed her. She-
wished to discredit it entirely, repeatedly 
exclaiming, ''·This must.be mhe I Thia. 
eaooot be,! This must be the grosaeat. 
falsehoocl"!" -and when she had gone· 
throogh tile whole letter, though sasrcely 
knowing any thing of the last page-or: 
two, .pul:it hastily away, protesting that 

·she would . riot regard it, that she would. 
never "look io it again. 
· In tbis perturb~d. stet.e of m-md, witll 
thoughts that coul<l rest on-n<l>t:hing,~s"e 
walked on ; but it would not do ; in. 
half a minute th~ letter was unfolded 

. again, and collecting herself as . well ai 
she ceuld,.11he again· began the.mortify
ing perusal of all that related to ·Wick
ham, and commanded hel'felf ·so .far as 

. -to examine the meaning, ef ev-cry &en· 

. tence. The account· of his o<>nnection 
w·ith the_ Bemberley family, was exactly 
what ·be · had related himself; ~nd the 
kindness o(-the late Mr. Da1cy, though: 

ahe · 
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she had not before known its·. extent;. 
agreed equa1ly well with his own words •. 
So far each recital confirmed the other ' 
but when. she came to the will, the dif-. 
fere1ice was great. What Wickham· 
had said of the living was fresh in her· 
111emory, and as she recalled his vert 

'words, it. was impossible not to reel that. 
there was gross duplicity on one side or 
the other ; and, for a. few moments, she 
flattered herself that her wishes did not 
err. But when she read, and re-read 
with the .closest attention, the"parti~u"'. 

Jars immediately following of Wick ham's 
resigning all pretensions to rhe Jiving, of 
his reeeiVing 'in iieu, so considerable w 
sum as three thousand pounds~ again 
was she forced to hesitate. She put 
down the letter, weighed every circum
s12nce with what she meant to be impat• 
tiality-de1iberated on the probability of 
each statement-but with little success. 
On both sides it was ooly assertion • 

.Again 
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.6.Pn she· read on. But every title· 
proved more clearly that the aW.tir, 
which she had · believed it impossible
that any oootrivance <X>Uld ao represent, 
at to ~oder Mr. Dareya conduet in it 
1-.s&. than infamous, was capisble of a 
h1m which mu•t make ~ entiNly 
'b&a .. eleas throughout the whole. 

The estravaganoe and general proft"~ 

gacy which he scrupled: not to lay to .Mr. · 
Wickhap's ebarge, exceedingly shoc:kect 
her; the more 80; as- sbQ could bring nc:t. 

proof of its inj'16tiQe. She had never 
beard of him before his eetrance iRtQ the 
~-shire Militia, in wmch he. ha~ 
-mgaged at the pers'13SioB of the young 
man, who,. on meeting hi1a accidentally 
in town,· )lad there renewed a slight ac
quain taJ1oe, Of bis former way of 1'fe. 
nothing had . been k.nown in Her.tfonl .. 
·fl)ir~ bu~ what he. told himself. As to' 
his ·real charactli!r • had· infurmation been 
ia her pPwer, .she bad nner felt a wish 

of 
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of.enquiring. His coonteuance, voice,. 
aa~ manner, hao established him at once 
m the· pPaeeasion of mtery virtue. She 
tried ~ rff(llltict some instanee of po<l,. 
neat, aome-diltingwth~ trait ofi.ntegcity 
or besaevolence, that might rescue him 
fl'QID the attacks of Mr. Darcy ; or at

·leut, hy ,,_e p,redo11tinaoce . of virble, 
awne for •oe casual a"rora. U&lder "1lich 
abe would Uldeavour to class, what Mr. 
:parc;y had de1eribed as the iclieae&• aad 
vu of many year• continuance. Bua 
~ ~h recoU~tioa befriended her. 
$he. ooukl see .him in•tantly before her, 
iD every charm of air and addrees ; but 
~ 00\lld remember no more subst.nntial 
good than· the general approbation of tbe 
neigh®urhood, and theregard which his 
aocial powei:s had gained him in the 
mess. After pausing on this point a 
considerable while, she once. more ~th 
nued. to read. But, alu ! the ttory 
which wll<7tV.,d of bis c\Qigu on Mi8'_ 

Darcy, 
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Darcy, received some eonfirmation from 
what had passec\ between Colonel Fitz
william and herself only the morning 

before ; and at l~st she was referred' for 
. the truth of every particular to Colonel 
Fitzwilliam him~elf-from whom she 
had previously received the information_ 
of his riear concern in all his cousin'• 
affain, and whoee character she had no 
reaaon to question. At one time ehe 
had almoat reaol.ed on applying tp _him, 
but the idea was checked _by the awk· 
war0ne11 of the application, and at length 
wholly baaiahed by the convictioa· that 
Mr. Darcy would· never have hazarded 
auch ·4 proposal, if he had not been well 
assured of his cpusin's corroboration. 

She perfectly remembered every thing 
that had passed in conversat:ion between 

Wickh!lm and · herself; in their first . 
evening at Mr. Philips's. ·Many of his 
expressions-were still fresh in her me· 
mory. She., was n6W- -saouck . With the 

• . impropriety 
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impropriety of such communications to a 
str.anger, and wondered it had escaped 
her before. She saw the indelicacy of 
putting himself forward as he had done, 
and the inconsistency of his professions 
with his conduct. She remembered that 
he had boasted of having no fear of see
ing ;Mr. Darcy-that Mr. Darcy might 
)eave the country, but that "4 ·should 
ttand his ground ; yet he had avoided 
the Netherfield ball the very next week. · 
She remembered also, that till the Ne
therfield family had quitted the country• 
he hnd told his story to no one but her· 
aelf; but that after their removal, i~ had 
been every where discussed; that he ha<l 
then no reserves, no scruples in sinking 
Mr. Darcy's character, though he had 
assured her that respect for the father, 
would always prevent h.is exposing the 
son. 

How differently did every thing no\v 
appear in which he was concerned! 

His 
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His atteut.iOllS to Mi6s King were now, 
the consequence of view:t solely -~nd 
hatefuUy mercenary ; and the mediocrity 
of her fortune proved no longer the: mo~ 
deration of his wishe1, but his eagerness -
lO grup at any tbing. His_ behaviour tq 
herself could now have. bad no toler~ble 
'11Gtive; be .bad ~ither been deceived 
'fV'i.\hrega~d to her for.tntie, or had beeQ 
gratifying his V!anity PY encouraging the 
prefe.JeMe w.hi.ch she beli~ved she had 
most in,caut;OWl~Y shewn.· Every liuger· 
jog struggle; in his fuvour irew fainter 
a~ f~inter ; a.nd in farther justification 
9f Mr. Darcy~ she could not but allow 
that Mr. Bingley, when questioned by 
Jane, bad "long a~ a&serted his blame
lessne51 jn the affair ; tha~ proud and 
repulsive as were his manners, she had 
never, in the. w~ole course of their ac
quaintance, an acquaintance which had 
latterly brought ~ them much together, 

'nd ·given her a so,rt of intimacy with 
hi& 



his ways, seen any thi.ng that betrayed 
him to be unprincipled or unjust-any 
thing that spoke him of irreligio~s· or 
immoral habits. That. among hfr'o~ 
connections he was esteemed artCI va:. 
l11ed-that even Wickham had aflowed 
him merit as a brother, and that she 
bad often heard him speak so affec .. 
tiona:tely of his sister as to (prove him 
capable of some amiabllfeclfug. · That 
had his actions been what Wickham re-

' presented them, so gross a ·Violation of 
every thing right cvukl hardly have been 
concealed from the wor.ld ; . and that 
friendship between a petson · capable of 
it,· and such an amiable man as Mr~ 
Bingley, was incomprehensible. 

·she grew absolutely ashamed of her._ 
self.-Of neither Darcy nor Wickham 
could she think, without feeliHg that 
she had been blind, partial, prejudiced, 
absurd. · 

" How clespi~ably have l act~d .! u she · 
· cried. 
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cried.-" I, who have prided. myself on 
· iny discernment !-I, who hav:e valued 
myself on my abilities! who have .often 
pis.4ained the generous candour of my 
~ister, and gratified my vanity, in use7 
less or blameabl~ distrust.-How hutni.
liating is . this discovery !-Yet, ·how 
just a humiliation !-Had I been in love, 
I could not :have been ~ore ~etchedly 
blind. ~~ vanity, not love, has been 
my folly.-Pleased with the preference 
of one, a.ijd offended by the neglect of 
the other, on the very b.eginnipg of Ol.1~ 
acquaintance, I have courted preposses~ 
sion and ignorance, and driven reason 
away, wher~ either were concer:ned, 
Till this moment, I never knew my· 

I . 

self.,. 

From herself to Jane-from Jane to 
Bingley, her thoughts were in a line 
which soon brought to he,r recollection 
that Mr.Darcy's explanation there, had
appear~ very issufli:cient ; and .she 

read 
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read it again. Widely different was the 
effect of a second perusal.-How could 
she. deny that credit to his assertions, . 
in one instance, which she had been ob
liged tO give in the other ?-He declared 

-himself to have been totally unsuspi
cious of her sister's attachment ;-and 
she could not help remembering what 
Charlotte's op~ion had always been.-

. Neither could she deny the justice of his 
. descriptionof Jane.-She feltthat Jane's 
feelings, though fervent, were little dis
played, and that there was a constant 
complacency in her air and manner, 
. not often united with great sensibi
lity. 

When she came to . that part of 
·the letter, in which her family were 
· mentioned, in terms of such mortify

ing, yet merited reproach, her sense 
of shame was severe. The justice of 
the charge struck her too forcibly for 
denial, and the circumstances to which he 

particularly 
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particularly alluded, a3. having .passed It 
the Netherfield half, and as rosfirming 
an his -first disapprobatien~ eould not 
have made a stronger impiression on Ilia 
mind than on hers. 

The compliment to hel'self and her. 
·ftister, was not unlelt. It 5oethed, but k 
comd not console her fur rhe con~mpt 

·wMdi had been thus selttattract~ by 
the rest of her family ;-and aB she con- · 

sidered that Jane's disaJ>PE>int~nt hl&d 
-in fact been the work of her :near.est re
lations, and reflected· hew materially the 
·credit of both must be hurt by such im
-propriety of conduct, she fek cte
pressed beyond any thing she had .ffer 

known befure. · 
After wande11ing along the ·lane .fur 

·two-hours; giving iway to evepy varicety 
of thought ; Pe•toosidering e•ents.,•

. terminirtg probal.liliti.es, aad· J.WOnciliog 
.hers~lf as well as· shel:ould, ta a chanse so 
audden a:nd.wimportmt,fatigue, . ...t a 

' recollection 
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1010llecdon of her long absence, made her 
at length return home ; and she entered 
the house with ·t11e wish of. appearing 
cheerful as_ usual, and the resolution of 
repressing such re~ctions · as . must 
~ake her unfit for ci>nvefS!ltion. 

She was ipimediately told, that lb. : . 
two.gentlemen from Rosin9 had each.: 
c(llkd during h~r ·abseµce ; .Mr. Di;lrcy. · 
oply fot a: few ~inutes to take l~ve, but. 
tblt Colonel Fi~zwillia..m had been sitting. 
with them. at. least an . ho:ur' . hoping: 
for· her return,. and. almost .resolv:ing.: 
tc walk after her till she coukl be found. 
~Elfaabeth could but just l{ffect con. 
ctrn in m~ing· him; s4e .really ,re-. 

joiced at it. Co1op,el Fitzwilliam was 
nolonger :an object. Sl¥'. coul~ ,tllink· 
only .of .b.et letter.i ·. : ,, · 

. - .i 
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. Tm two gentlemen left Ro'Sings the 
next morning; and.Mr. Collins having 
been in waiting near the:lodg~ to make 
th.-a ·bia parting obeisance,. was able to: 
bring home the pleasing intelligence,·, 
of their appearing in very good health, . 
~din as tolerable spirits as could be ex
pected, after' the .melancholy scene so 
13tely gone thr-OUgh at . Rosings. T-0 . 
Ro&i11~ he then · h:istened t-0 coneole 
Lady Catherine, .and her daughter ; aad 
on his return, brought back, with grwat 1 

-satisfaction, a message from .her Lady-
ship, importing d1at. s~ felt he~ sD. 

dull as to make her . very deskous . of · 
1iaving them all to dine with her. 

Elizabeth could not see Lady Cathe
rine without recollecting, that had she 
chosen it, she might by this time have 

· · been 
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been presented to her, as her futur.e. 
niece ; nQr c<?uld she think, without a, 
smile, of what her ladyship's indigna:
tion would have been. " What would 
she have said ?.;...Jtow would she have, 
behaved ?'' were questions ·with which: 
she amused herself. 

Their first subject was ·the · dimi-. 
nution -of~ the Rosing$ party.,--." I as
sure you, I feel it ~xceedingly :" said 
Lady Catherine; " I · believe nobody. 
reels the loss of frie!1ds so mudi as l 
do. But I am particularly attached t<>: 
tlie5e ·young men ; and know thepl to 
be so much attached to me·l-They_ 
were excessively sor·ty to go ! · B~t :•Q 
they always are. The dear col9nel r~~ 
his spirit' tolerably till just at last. ; but 
Darcy seemed to feel it tnost acutely; 
more I think than last year. Hi~ at .. 
tachment to Rosings, certain\y ~n, 

creases." 
· Mr. Collins had a compliment, and 

I 2 an. 
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an allusion to throw in here, which· 
\\rere kindly· smiled on by the mother 
and daughter. 
i, Lady Catherine observed, after dinner~· 

. that Miss Bennet seemed out of spirits, 
and immediately accounting for it her
self, by supposing that she did not like 
to g~ home again so soon, she added, 
· "But if that is the case, you must 

write· to your mother to beg that yoti 
inay stay 'a little longer. Mrs. Collins will 
be very glad of your company, I ani 
sure.'' 
1 " I am much obliged to your ladyship 
for your 'kind invitationt replied Eliza
beth, "butit is not in my power to accept . 
it.-1 must be in town next Saturday/' 
· · " Why., at that rate, you will have 
been here only six weeks. I ex~cted 
,you to stay two months. I told Mrs. 
Colliris so before you came. There can 
l>e no occasion for your going s'o soon. 

·Mrs. 
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Mrs. Bennet could certainly spare yoii 
for another fortnight.'' 
· "But my father cannot.-He wrote 
last week to hurry qiy return.'' 

'' Oh! your father of course .may 
spare you, if your mother ~an·--:

Daughters are never of so much co~
sequence to a fathEJ". And i£ you will 
stay another montJe compl_ete, it will ~ 
in iny power to take one of. you as far 
as Lond~n, for I am going there early 
in June, for a week; and as Dawsoa 
does not object to t}ie Barouche box, · 
-there will be. very gqod room. for 
.one of you-and indeed,if the weath~ 
should happen _to be cool, I should not 
object to taking you both, as you ar~ 
neither of you large.'' 
. ".You ar.e all kindnes5, Madam ;, PUI 
I believe we must abide by our original 
plan." 

Lady Catherine seemed resigned.
" Mrs. Collins, you must send a -ser

vant 
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"7ant With them. You know I allV'ays 
speak my mind, and I cannot bear the 
idea of two , youhg worn~ travelling 
post by ·themselves. k is highly impm. 
·per. You must contrive to send some
'body. I haye the greatest disli~e in the . 
. world to that sort of thing.-Young.wo
n:ien should alWays 4>e properly guarded 
·-~md-attended, according to the«r 1itua

.1t'iofi';irHife. When my niece Georgi~ 
"'went to Ramsgate last sufrimer, I made a 
'pointof her having twa men servauts gi> 
·with lier .-Miss Darcy,· the daugh~r of 
·Mr.Darty, of Pemberley;and ~dyAnne, 
·~uld not have appeared with propriety 
in a different manner •. -1 am excesftivelf 
attentiv.etoallthosethin·gs.Youmustsend 
John with the young ladies, Mrs. Colline. 
~· C\m glad- ft occurred to me :to men .. 
~ioti ·: it ; for .it would really be disere4i
table to you to Jet them go alone.0 . · 

- ·- '' My unde is to send a servant -fur 
iis.'' 
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" Oh !-Your uncle !-He keeps a 
_man-servant, does he ?-I am very gla<i 
you ha.e aomebody who t.hinks of 

-.those things. Wh~re shall you. change 
. horses ?-Oh ! Bromley, of course . ....:. 
. H you mention my 11ame at the Bell. 
, you will be attended to." -
. . l,.ady Catherine had many Qther 
; flllesti0ns to ask respecting their jour· 
· ney, and ·as she did not answer them aU 
: hemelf, attention was necessary, which.
. EJ~~~, bdie,ved. to be lucky for her.; 
. .or, wi~ a.m.Wd so occ~pied, she might 
: hav,e forg~tten where she was. Re
. ieGdon· must be r~serVed for solitacy 
hours; wbenev.er she was alone, she~~ 
way to it as the.greatest relief; and not a 

..elay went by without- .a solitary wallF, 
in wllli;h me might indulge in all the~ 
IJght of unpleasant recollections. . 

Mr. Darcy's letter, .she was in .a fair 
. w.oiy of . soon knowing by. . heart. _ Sho 

aunlied e"'ry ~u:.nce :. and her feelin;s 
· toward1 
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'towards its wrlt~r were. at fi~es widely 
·different. When sheremembered the style 
of his address, she was still fu U of indig
nation ; but when she· C?nside~eJ how 
·unjustly she had condemned and UP". 
'braided him, her ~nger was turned 
against ·herself ; and his disap_pointed 

··feelings became the object of compassion • 
. His attachment excited gratitude, liis 
general character respect ; but she could 

: not approve him ; nor could she for a 
imoment repent her reftisal, or feel the 
:_slightes't inclination ever to see him again. 
· 1n her own p~t behaviour, there was a 
·constant source of vexation and regret ; 
· and in the unhappy defects of her f.tmily 
! a subject of yet heavier chagrin. They 
'were -hopeless of remedy. Her &ther, 
· contented with laughi~g at them, would 
never exert him self to restrain the wild 

·;giddiness of his youngest daughters ; and 
: her mother, with manners so &r frotn 
. •ight herself; was entirely- insensible· of 

: the· 
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the evil. Elizabeth had frequently ~nited 
with Jane in an endeavour to check the 
·imprudence of Catherine and Lydia; but 
,while they were supported by their 
mother's indulgence, what chance could 
.there be of improvement ? Catherine; 
weak~spirited, irritable, and completely 
under Lydia's guidance, had been always 
affronted by their advice-; and Lydia, 
self-willed and careless, would scarcely 
give.them a hearing. They were igno
rant, idle, and ·vain. While there was an 
officer in Meryton, they would Hirt witli 
·him; and while Meryton was within a 
walk of Longbourn, they would be 
going there for ever. 

Anxiety on Jane's behalf, was another 
prevailing concern, and Mr. Darcy's ex
planation, by restoring Bingley to all 
her forrne~ good opinion, heightened the 
sense of what Jane had lost~ His affec
tion was proved to have been sincere, 
and hia conduct ·clear.ed of all blame, Wlr 

I 3 less 
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less my could atfa ch to the implicitness of 
his -confidenc.e ·.in his friend. How · 
grievous then wa5 the thought that, « 
a· situation so deskable in every .respect, 
8o replete with advantage, so promising 
fur· happiness, Jane had been deprived, 
by l~ folly and indecorum of her own 
family I 
. ·when to these recollectmns was· added 
the. developement of Wickham's cha. -
racter, it may be easily believed that the 
-happy spirits which- had seldom been 
depressed before, were now so much af
fected as to mi.\ke. it almost impossible 
for her to appear tolerably cheerfuL 

Their engagements at Rosings' were as 
frequent during the last week of her-stay, 
-as they had-·been at first. The very last 
~vening was s~t there ; and her Lady
l!hip again enquired minutely into' the 
particulars of their journey, gave them 
directions as to the best method of pack
illg, -md was so urgent on the -necessity 

~ 
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of p&crng gowns in the only right way, 
that Maria thought herself obliged, on 
her return, ·to undo all the work of the 
morning, and pack her trunk ~h. 

• ~ When they parted, Lady c.atherine, 
;widl great condescension, wished them 
ra · good journey, and invited them ·to 
·c:Ome-to Hu~furd again next year ; and 
"Miss- De-Bourgh ·exerted herself so ·far 
as to curtsey and hold trot ·her hand tO 

oMth.. 

CHAP-
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CHAPTER XV. 

. . 
ON Saturday morning Elizabeth and 

'Mr. Collins met for breakfast a few mi
.nut~ before the othei;s appear«! ; and~ 
took the opportunity of paying the part
ing _-civilities which he deemed indis

.pe~ably .necesw-y. 
"I knownot, Miss Elizabeth," said he, 

" whether Mrs. Collins has yet expressed 
her sense of your kindne&S in coming to 
us, but I am very certain you will not 
leave the house without receiving her 
thanp for it. . The favour of your 
company has been much felt, I asmi-e 
you. We know how little there is to 
tempt any one to our humble abode. 
Our p_lain manner of living, our small 
rooms, and few domestics, and the little 
we see of the wprld, must make Huns
ford el'.tremely dull to a young lady like 

. -~ yourself; 
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·yourself; but I hope you will belieTe·u5 
grateful for the condeseension, and that 
we have. done every thing in our power 
to prevent your spending ·your time un· 
pleasantly." 

Elizabeth was eagw with her thanks 
an~ assurances of happiness. She had 

·spent . six weeks with great enjoyment ; 
and ·the pleasure of being with Charlotte, 
and the kind attentions she had received, 
must make ~er feel the obliged. Mr. 
CQJliDS was gratified ; . and with a niore 
smiling solemnity replied, 
. '" It gives me the greatest pleasure to 

!heai- that you have passed your time not 
disagreeably. .We have certainly donie 
·our best ; and most fortunately haVing 
·it in our power to introduce you to veiy 
superior society,. and from our corinec
tion. with Rosirigs, the frequent means 
. of ·varying the humble home scerie, ·I 
think we may Batter ourselves that your 

. Hunsford.visit cannot have been' entirely . 

irksome. 
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.irlamrtle. ·ear isitlll.tian with ·regard• 
Lady C~iterim's family is ·iadeed the 

·IQrt of extraordinary. advantage and 
.&lasing which few can boast. You see 
on what a footing we are. Y ~.see how 
wntinmlly ·we are .en~d there. In 
tnith I must acknowledge·that, with;all 
the disadvantages of tllis humble pat"IOR-

. age, I should net think any one abiding 
in it an object of c:OOlpassion, while they 
are sharers of our intimacy at Rosings." 

Words were insufficient for the eJe.. 
vation of his feelings ; ·and he WllS 

.obliged to walk about the room, while 
·Elizabeth tried to unite civility and tmth 
·in a few short senteoces. . · · .•. 

" You may, ·in fact, . carry a uay 
·.iwourable report of ·us into He~ 
-sh~ ·my dear cousin. I flatter myllif 
•t least ·t-hat you will be abLe. to do 'SO. 

'Lady Catherin~s.great attent;iellistoiMn. 
-<:ollins you ·have been <i daily twitaea 
..of ;·an~ itrmt :iMba iat;ip.. 

peu 
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pear-that your· friend has drawn ·an uno. 
fertunat~ ... but · l>n thia point it will ht 
as well· to be silent. · · Only let me 
assure you, my dear . Miss Elizabeth, that 
J .can from n:ry heart n1ost cordially wish 
you equal felicity in marrilage. .My dear 
Charlotte· and l have but one mind and 
Gile way of thinking• There is .ia 
nery~ thing a most remarkable resem. 
blance of character and ideas between us. 
We ·seem to have been designed for eacla 
other.'' 
Eliz~h amid safely say that it was a 

great· happiness where that was the case, 
. ~d ·with equal sincerity could add that 

1he firmly believed and rejoiced in his 
domestic comforts. She was not sorry, 
ho1'ever, ·to ·have the. recital of them 
interntpted by the -entrance of the lady 
from whbm they sprung. Poor cliU .. 
lotte !-it was melancholy to leave• Wt 
to such society !-But she had choeen it 
.with her eye& open ; ·and · dlougb evt. 

dently 
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dently· regretting that· her . vislto1i were 
to go, ahe did ~t seem to ask for com
passion. Her home and her house
keeping, her · parish and her poultry, and 
all their depend~t concerns, had not yet 
lost their charms. 
. At length the chaise arrived, the 

.trunks were fastened on, the parcels 
placed within, · and it was .pronounced to 
be ready. After an affectionate parting 
between the. friends, Elizabeth was' at
tended to the carriage by Mr. CoHins~ 
and as they walked down the garden, he 
was commissioning her with bis best 
respects to all her family, not forgetting 
his thanks for the kindness he had re
.ceived at Longbourn.in the winter, and 
his · cc>mpliments to Mr. 'and Mrs. Gar• _ 
diner, though un~known. He then · 
-harided her ia, Maria followed, and the 
-door was on the point of being dosed, 
:when he suddenly reminded them, with 
-some consterriation; ~at they h3d hitheP. 

to 
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to i>rgotten' to leave -any· meisage fow 
the ladies of Rosings • 
. ·" But," he added, " you will of course 

"wiah . to. have your humble respects de- . 
. livered to them, with your grateful 
thanks for their kindness to you while 
you h'ltft been here. •1 

Eliabeth made no objection ;-the 
door was then allow.eel to be shut, and the 
carriage drove oft 

·" Good gracious !" -cried Maria, after 
a few minutes silenc.e, 4:, it seems but a day 
or two since we first came !-and yet 
how many thiriga·have happened J" 

" A great many indeed," said her , 
companion, wjth a sigh. "We have 
dined nine times ·at Rosings, besides 

. drinking tea there ·twiee !-How much I 
shall have to teli ! 

Elizabeth privately added,-" and how 
much I shall have to conceal.'• 

Their joumey was performed without_ 
. much OQnversa~ or any alarm ; and 
. '· within 
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.within fem hollf's,,,f tlleir ltMing~ 
ford, they reached Mr, Gltctmer~s bbtai&, 

: where· they ~ to remain a f'ew daJI. 
- Jane looked wall, 1Dnl EtUJabdh tia4 
little opportunity of studying her 8piril'I, 

'.&midst. tt?-e variom CllgagCrRents whicb 
the kin<lneas of her aant had·reservecl f~r 

, them. Bot iftne was· to .go hdme with 
~her, -and 11\ iJcmg\Joum there -wuuld be 
leisure enough for obserwtmn. 

" · lt Wis ·not wirltotit an etfort meanwhile 
'.tllat she -could wait even .for Longboum, 
: ~fare she told her sister of Mr. Daroyfs 
proposl!la. To. know that she had the 

· priwer of teftalrng what would ao ex
, ceedingly "astonim iane~': aRd must.. at 
· the •me t&e, ·so ·highly gratify· what
:· ever of her ewn Vanity she bmJ uot yet 
been able to reason a~, was sllCh :a 

. temptation to openness .as nothing could 
have conquered, but the state of indeci

. •ion in -which spe ·trell18i1Rd, u to the 

. ment gf.wh.auhe -..id.Cl:OlJlmubicate;. 
_and 
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end her fear, if she once entered on the 
subject,-of being hurried into repeating 
something of .Bingley, which might only" 
grieve her sister farther • 

.. 
' 

( ; 

I -

. , 

( . 

ClIAP. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

IT w ii the second week in May, iµ 
which the three young ladies set out to
gether from Gracechurch-street, for the 
town of --- in Hertfordshire; and, 
as they drew near the appointed inn 
where Mr. Bennet's carriage was to 
meet them, they quickly perceived, in , 
token of the coachman's punctuality, 
both Kitty and Lydia looking out of a 
dining room up stairs. These two girl1 
had been above an hour in · the place, 
happily employed in visiting an opposite 
milliner, watching the sentinel on guard, 
and dressing a s3'lad and cucumber. 

'After welcoming their sisters, they 
triumphantly displayed a table set out 
with such cold meat as an inn larder 

usually affords, exclaiming, " Ts not tliis 
nice ? is not this an agreeable surprise?" 

·) · "And 
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· " And . we mean to treat you all,,,. 
added Lydia ; " but you must lend us· the 
money, for we have jost spent ours at 
the shop out there." Then shewing·her· 
purchases : '' Look here, I have bought 
this bonnet.. I do not think it is very 
pretty ; but I thought I might as well 
buy it as not. I shall pull it to pieces 
as soon as I get home, and see· if I can 
make it up any better." 
· And when her sisters abused it" as ugly, 
ehe added, with .perfect unconcern, 
'-' Oh ! but tl)ere w~re two or. three 
mu~h ugli«~r in the shop; and when l 
have bought some prettier-coloured aatin 
fo trim it with fresh, I think it will be 
very telerable. Besides, it will not much. 
signify what one. wears this summer, 
after the ---~ire have left Meryton, 
and they are going in a fortnight.'' 
· " Are they indeed ?11 cried. Elizabeth, 
with the greatest satisfaction • 

. " They are e;oing to 1?e em;:amped near 
· Brighton; 
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Brighton ; and I do so want pmpa to take 
us .all° there for the summer! It would· 
be such a tlelicio~ scheme, and I dare 
say would hardly cost any thing at all. 
Mamma would like to go too of all 
tb;ngs ! Only think what a miserable. 
summer else we shall have!" 
· " Yes,'' thought Elizabeth ; " that· 

would be a delightful ·scheme, indeed,. 
and completely do for us at once. Good. 
Heaven ! Brighlon, and a whol11 camp
ful of soldiers, to us, who ·have b~ 
overset already ·by one poor regiment 
of militia, and the monthly balls ai 
Mery ton." .... 

' ' Now I have gb~ some news Jor you.• · 
said Lydia, as they :saf down to table.
q What do you think ? . Jt is · excellena 
news~ capital news, and about a certain· 
person .that we an like.'' 

Jane and FJizabeth looked at eaah. 
other, and the waiter was told that he 
a~d notstay.. Lydia laug~cd, and said, 

"Aye, 
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" Aye., th.,it is jµ,.~t like }'OJ.Jr formality· 
and di~retio(l. You tlw.ughVbe·waitcr1 
must not hear, a_s if'tJe. cared! ·I dare 
5-y he often hears· worse things, said· 
tbao I am gQiug to say. But he is an, 
ugly fellow .! . : 1.am. glad be is .gone. I'·. 
Qever aaw suoh • long_ chin in .my .life •. 
Well, but now for my news: it is .about 
~ Wi¢kham ; too gdc>d for the waiter., 
is not_ it?: There is no danger of Wick.
ha.m's marrying· Mary King. There's 
for you ! She is gone down · to her 
uncle at Liverpool;. gone to stay. WiQIC .. 
blm is safe.'" 

" And Mary King is safe.!'' added · 
Elizabeth.;" safefwm.a eoonection im
prudent aa ta furtune." · · 

"She.is a great fool_. for goirig nway, 
if she liked him."~ · . - · . 

• , But I hope tiere is no.strong attach: · 
ment on .either side/' sai~ Jane • . 

" I am. au re: tliuc is i eot on~ Ail, I 
will answer:.C.- ·it·. ae:n~ya; cared ·three. 

_straws 

.I 

•I 
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atraws about her. Who could a\out 
aoch a nasty little freckled thing ?" 
· Elizabeth was·· shocked to think that, : 

however incapable of such coarseness of 
•zpression herself, the coarseness of the · 
11ntiment ·was little. other than her own 
breast had former I y harboured and fancied· 
liberal I 

' ; As soon as all had ate; nnd the elder. 
ones paid, the carriage was ordered ; and 
after some contrivaµce, . tq~ "A?hOle party; 
with all their boxes,. workbags, and par
cels, and. the. unw~Ic:omq . addition of 

. Kitty's and Lydia·s purchases, were·. 
seated in 'it. ' · 
- "How nicely we are crammed in!''' 

cried Lydia. " I am, giad I beoght my: 
bppnet, if it is Dilly for the fun<Of- ha\iitig 
another bandbox! )1111, now let us be. 
quite comfortable anCJSig, and talk and 
fa ugh all the. way hO,me, And in the· 
first place,. let us hear ·what· has happened 
to you all, Bim:e fOU wetit ~way. Hav~.-

_you 
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you seen any pleasant men? Have you 
had any flirting? I was in great· hopes 
that one of you would have got a hus
band before you came back. Jane will 
be quite an old maid soon, I declare. 
She is almost three and twenty! Lord, 
how ashamed I should be of not being 
married before three and twentf! My. 
aunt Philips wants you so to get hus
bands, you can't think. She says Lizzy 
had better have taken Mr. Collins; but 
I do not think there would have been 
any fun in it. Lord ! how I should like 
to be married before any of you; and 
then I would chaperon you about to all 
the balls. Dear me ! we had such a 
good piece of fun the other day al Colo
nel Forster's ! Kitty and me were to 
spend the day there, and Mrs. Forster 
promised to have a little dance in the 
evening; (by the bye, Mrs. Forster and 
me are such friencls !) and so she asked 
the two Harringtons to come, but Har-

voL. u., K riet 
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• •' --:,; ··. '(1 j•, ' ~ /sj( •' 1 • I • ... 4 , • ._, 

. .riet. WWJ m, and 80 Pen .was forced to coipe 
•' I• .. .• 'I :•, ... ,,, ,, 

_1.by ~efself_~ ~nd ~~:~~, W..h~t .do '¥.~? ~~J?k. 
; we.~j~,? )V ~·d!~~!1 up. <?,~~.mJ.>e~~~.fpe 
. i.n w~man's .. c!o~he~,1 OJ.1ipurp~se t.p R'f'SI 
~<?il'la lady,-.only think what fon !. Nota 

I • • I ( • •' I 

•oul knew of it, but Col; and Mrs. Fora-
.. • • • • t ·.'. • . ~ l l • . . .• ' . \ • 

. ter, a~4 ... Ki,t_ty a~d P'/F' e~?e.P;t .~Y. ~';l~t. 
fRr w~ w~~e f9rp~~ \o ~~rr<;>,w. o~~ of ~er 

, gO\vns ; and. you .sap not , if~~i~foe .. -~-?w 
, we!l. .. he loo~~ .! ; . ~t~e1L -9C?r'n1 r, ~~1nd 
.. Wickh!:l!TI ·. ~fld Pt~F~, a_~1d . r ~;WO I pr t~ree 

c .mqr~ of tqe pi~n ~~-~e i~ •. th~y ~~N. ~ot 
kp~i,y1 hi~ in, ~he )~~t~ 1 f-~r~.!.how I 

ljl1\Yg\wd ! and so ... did ·Mrs. J:or;ste~ .. , I 
. t1'oqght t~h~u14 :~ve d(~. · ~1 ~nd:~Xa1 
. roapq the . qi_~n su,s~e~t. so~~L~,i.n~, .• ~nd 

. .t~eµ they soon found out what was ibe 
Illa tter." · 
, With s~ch kind of hist~ries' o(theil' 

~ .. • • • ' - • , ' . \ ' • •. • .. ~ '. l ••• ~ 

... p;u:~_ies,;tocl good jokes, ~i~ !--ydia_,,,~.~~~~~ed 
.. 'llY· .Kj~ty'~ bin~~ and ad~i~i~~~·-.e~11ea~?ur 
. , fR ~a~ms~. her. Cf?PW~ni~~1.~ :~ll fl~,<: ,.~Y. to 

Longbourn. Elizabeth listened a& )ittle 
as 
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~ ald,hOubtDoreY4D!nQJ11afliltg 
~e :Miqt:itnt r-.'llleMion .. of · · W~s 

name. 
- • 1. 'ilheir'l receplican -.. 1at;1Maie 1ws tnost -
• tind. ·-Mr~ BenAet ,ajoioeci te;.eec .... 

... .ro.iundiminiehedzbeaal}' ;.•ano.dl'lt>~riilban 
·~~iirit1_gi.®11er clickMm&iaet ••Y 
·••ulUflt•ilyttO F.tliz*th, : 

• u le. am .g:iad .,,.ow-•are CNlllle :lm:k, 
e £izzy." 

. '''Jlheir·i,artyo\.in :4he 1dining-roo~'.w&I 
~large,~-· for·ahnest al~the,L~t.J:l&JD.e({o 
Ameet" ·Maria ahd. heap: ,the news ;., 1ud 
-'l'ari()\.l'S -were the su~jectt which. ~d 
"'t~m ;i ·lady' ,LMeas-- was-•enq1&irmg-~f 
i Merill across ·the·table,-· after.the welfare 
"'~ ipau-hry' of· he~~ldest.8lugh ter ;· ,l\lfrs. 
'fiennet was doul>ly CA-gaged, on.one band 
·!~lectmg·an account of the-p.eisent fashi
-.H<>rrs·from .Jane, who sat S9file.way below 
"her; and·oll' the other\ retailing.them.all 

to the younger Miss LllcaS6es ;-m-.dLydia, 
"iu a \•oiee· ralher · loude-t-tha.rt any .other 

K 2 person's, 
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person's, was enumerating the v.arious 
pleasures; of the morning ; to. any bociy 
who would hear her. 

"Oh! Mary," said she, "I wish you 
had gone with us, for we had such fad ! 
as ·we went along Kitty. and me drew op 
all the blinds, and pretended there was 
no~dy in the coach ; and I should 
have gone so all t~e .way, jf Kitty had 
not been sick; and when we got to·the 
George, . I do · think. we· behaved. very 
handsomely, for we treated the other 
three with the nicest cold luncheon in the 
world, and if. you· would hfive gone, we 
would have treated you too. And then 
when we came away it was such fun I I 
thought we never should have got i~ 
the coach. I was ready to die oflaugh
ter. And then we were so merry all 
the way home! we talked and laughed so 
loud, that any body might have heard 
us ten miles off!" 

To ~his, Mary very gravely replied, 
''Far 
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"Far be it from me, my dear sister,· to 
depreciate such pleasures. They would 
doubtless be congenial with the generality 
of female minds. But I confess , they 
would have· no charms for me. I should 
in.finitely prefer a book." 

But of this answer Lydia heard not 
a ward.· She seldom listened to any body 
for more than half a minute, and never 
attended to Mary at all. 

·Jn the afternoon Lydia was urgent 
with the rest of the girls to walk to Mery
tDn and ·see how every·body went on; 
but Elizabeth steadlly opposed the 
scheme. It should not be said, that the 
Miss· Benneti could not be at home half 
a day before they were in pursuit of the 
officers. There was another reason too 

- for her opposition. She dreaded seeing 
Wickham again, and was resolved to 
av~id it. as long as possible. The com
fort to her, of the regiment's approaching 
removal, was indeed beyond expression. 

In 
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In•11 fol'tiftight t1'ey rWeN··l<>-gfil; and..-once 
.g~1 ·shc• h~ped -lReN•coukl-be noth-W~ 
mDre~lleP~~.· · 

Shle lWlil·· not i beeft lnallf. h.wJa., at\. 
.11d1Wf•bel>re -site-r foand· tAait.th&& •. 
ton scheme, of \Vhidt Ly.d.ia· ha~isiv~~ 
lhem .a"'hMl at~ tlae·i--,. wall<- ttnWer•f°'
qt..efltl d1scuuiiDlr~ bet~ hV' pal."-.W. 

EUtflMt~P sa• diNietliy · that,, 11«· f~ 
l1ad not the smallest• intenkM of 1 )i@W.. 

in~'.· l:mt lriF anwers "8e-·at, t~-6a• 
tirrte· stt· vesu. ona~t.'qUWetoal1. Lha&1lw9. 

nmtiler, .th•nF'ofnn-·di-.rteaed,, h• 
nf!lfer 1~ircd· of.·n~ lut.. 

CHA~ 
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CHAPTER_ XVII. 
r • 

E9~ABBTH's impatience to acquaint 
Jane with what had happened could no~ 
lon~r b~ overcome; and at length· re~· 
solvli1g to suppress eife'ry partiCcil'ar in 
which.her siste'r\vas concerned~·an<rpre}' 
pa~hi'g ~er to 'he sdrprised,. "she.· relafoo:· 
to·. Her the 'next moininf thei chi~t"tif 
the sc~ne betwE;e'n .Mr:· t>arcy ariU1 fier~~ 

If. . . I ' . } I•" ·~·•· ·.1 l• le • . . . 

'Miss Bennet's astonishment was soon 
lessened by the str8ng~ iifsQrly~ j)Wtimtf 
. wilt~ n\ad~ in~ actmifatian'~'Of-'Etizibet'h 
appear perfedty riafuran' and'aD sii~· 
was'~hort\y.lcist 'in11~6~tter ~elifigs!: 11·'$"he 
wa'~; 1~6t;y th~t Mr: D'i~cy1Y#i6uitt hdVB 
delivered his sentiments in a manner. ·lli 
little's'uitea·"to-4 recofu'm~iia thetfi 1;':)1>at 
~1,11 mbre\yafshe' gtrrl!velr fodlie unha)G · 

... ". 1.1 ... ··f ~.::1 i:r.:.• !- ,n1 n"•t ·';Fi-
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piness which her sister's refusal must 
have given him. 

" His being so sure of succeeding, was 
wrong," said she ; " and certainly ought 
not to have appeared; but conside~how 
much it must increase bis disappoint
ment." 

:"Indeed," replied Elizabeth, "I am 
h~artily sorry fur him ; but he has other 
feelings which will probably soon drive 
a~ay. his regard for me. You do not 
bl.ame me, however, ~or .refusing him ?" 

" Blame you! Oh, no." 

1 " But you blame me for having spoken 
IO warmly of Wickham." 

,'" No~I do not know that you were 
wrong in saying what you did." 

, "But you will know it, when I have 
told yo.u what h'appened the very next 

$ " Y· . . 
. She then spoke of the letter, repeat-

ing the whole of its contents as far as 
t_hey concerned George Wickham. 

· What 
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What a 'stroke wits this for poor Jane ! 
who would willingly bave gone · through 
the .World· without· believing. that .so 
much· wickedne8s eiist~d in the whole 
tace Qf .mankind, as was here collected. 

j . • • • . .-

~ one Jn~h~i~ual. , Nor .W?!' Darcy's.vi~ 
w~ti~n •. th.<?~h gratef~ t,_q Qer (eelings,. < 

capable of. cqn~oling her for sue~. disco
very.: J.\1q~t· earnestly did she labour to 

· prove th~ probability:ofer1:or; and ~eek t~ 
ple~r one, without inv-OJving the· other. 

"This will not do," ·said ·Elizabeth. 
,''You_ never wilJ be able to mak~ both 
~fthem good for any thing. Take your 
~hoice; \1ut you must be s~tisfied with· 
only_ one. There is ~ut such a quantity 
.of merit between them; just enough to 
.make one good sort of man ; and of late 
~t has been ~hifting about pretty much. 
For my p~rt, ·I am inclin~d to beli~ve it 
;allJ\1~. Darcy's, but.you shall do as.you 
~h.JJse." . . .. '. 

It 
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. " wn «>me tlm~, hO\YMer, bef._ 4' 
Mnite;cdtlld 1be at~ed'~.Jaae. 
· '" I ido hbt k!Aow when .f hMwe beat 
ibot'e ·shocked," .said 'Sh&. "'Wickhlta 
ib'tCry tmdTlt B tr1mc;st pM!t·belief. Awd -
ptior · ·Mr. Dttrey ! deat- LiMy, on,, 
etmsider what l\e mast have suffered. 
Stieb ·a drsaippointl"ftent ! and ·with the 
Rno~e:M yoor ilt ()pinion1too ! and 
having to re lat~ such ·a thing of tds·sieter I 
1 tis' really ·tooBiitrestiing. 1 am st.ite you 
rnmt :fed it ;tt,." 

·"H e>if! -no, 'ntY ·regret and t?Olilpnsion 
"itte: alr-tlbne · ll'Way by-seeing ·you -so .(yft 

:.Of 'bdth. Jqmow·you will do•him·sooh. 
amplejustite,'thltt I amgrowinge,>eryme
lfuent; m0re unooncerned an<l · i n.dift"erent. 
'=Your prtJfusion•makes me saving; -end·if 
·you Jament~over-him much longer, "my 
:1heart'~iU ·be ·as Ught11a's ~teether.'' 

'•'-PO'OriWTtJtham·· there :Js seoh·an ' . 
e1pression of goodness m his ec!JUtlte-

nanceJ 
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nance_ ! such an openness and ge~tl~ness 
i"n"h~s manner." .Jvi. JJiff<,~• ' , ;_,._,I_:', i '· 

... ''T.1l~re''c~rtain1y was some great m_is~ 
managem·eat iri '·tfieleciuckHoti'dt !tli~se 
t~o yo'urig' men. ·nwe lias· go( ;ilt 't~ 
"'aodness,' and the o1ll~r 1tn th~ appc!it~ 
!nce.o'f'it.t; ·. · ·, ·H ••• ·' ": J· • • , <'\ "·:f"'; 

.. ;.," r~ever thought J\tlr. Darcy so defi-

£i.~d~t -,,~n ~.~.e af.fr::i'~~~e ~~it ~s ,Y~.u.·~~ 
to o. · 

'' And yet I meant to b~ uncommonly 
cl~ver iri'-£aking'sb'·a~claed"cr .. Ctislik'.e: th 
hlli1~ wilhou:t"anyre~son:· It is 'such' a 
1pur to one's genius, such an ope'nini 
for wit. to' have"~ dislike of tha( kind. 
9ne'm~y be conlinu~i"Iy'ao~si~e\vittf6tit 
~yhi'g cany thing -just~ \Su(·ohe· ciiruiot 
t>e ai'ways iaugning at a maii' without 
now and then"stuln"Dling on' soa1elhia1J 
witty.'' ·· :·" ! , ·· ·• - • ,_ · - v. 

,,. · '' Lizzy, when you first read that Jet- , 
ter, I am s~re" you. cou1d' not freat .. ttic 
miJtter';is voii do now:• · .:..- ., '"" ·· 
.................. J. - .. \'' ... ~~J. - :J._ • .,, . 

''Indeed 
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" Indeed I could not. I was uncom
(ortable enough. I was very uncomfort
able, I may say unhappy. And with no 
~me ~o. speak to, of what I felt, no Jane 
to comfort. me and say that I had not 
been so very weak and vain ancl nonsensi
ml as I knew I.had I Oh! how I wanted 
1,ou !" 

"How unfortunate that you should 
have used such v~ry strong express~ons 
in speaking of Wickham to Mr. Darcy, 
for now they· do appear wholly unde-' 
~erved." · · 

. ':' ~ertainly. But the misfortune of 
s~king with bitterness, is a most natu
'ral consequence of the prejudices I had 
_been encouraging. There is one point, 
'on which I want your advice. I want . 
to be told whether I ought, or ought 
~ot to make our acquaintance in general 
understand Wickham's character." 
· Miss Bennet paused a little and then 

~replied, . " Surely there can be no occa
_ . ..,. sion· 



sion for exposing him so · dreadfuliy._· 
What is your own opinion ?'' 
' "That it ought not to be :ittempted.' 
Mr •. Darcy pas pot agthorised me to 
Qia~e .his communication publ.ic. On 
the. contrary ·every particular relative to' 
his sister, w~s meant to be ke.pt ~s muc~ 
as possible to myself; and if l endea: 
:vour to t1~deceive people as to the rest' 
of his con"uct, who. will believe me l 
The general prejudice against Mr:· Dar-' 

. cy is so violent, that it wouid be th~ 
death of half the good people in Meryton; 
to attempt to place· him in an _amiable 
light. I am not equal to it; Wickham 
will soon be gone ; and therefore it will 
'not signify to any body here, what h~ real~ 
Iy is. Sometime hence it will'be al! found 
out, and then ~e may langh at their stul 
pidity in_ not _knowing it · before. At 
present I will say nothi~g about (it.~ · · 

·"You are quite right. To have hi$ 
err~rs ·made public might ruin . hi in fut-

' ever. 
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e\·~r. He is !lO~ ~~rh.aR~ ~~~ry ~~~ ~~~~ 
he has done, and anxious to re-establiS.h 

' I l , • l ' • ~ I I t .. 

a character. .We must not make him 
' ' ( • • I t ~· • t • t '. 

qe,spe,r~te." 
'l'he tumult of Elizabeth's mind was 

; . '' .' ! ' I . . ...."I '..iHI: 

'1la,ye,d by ~his co.nversation. She had 

g,ot rid of two of the sec~e.~s w~ic.~ .~d 
~eighed on ~e,r ,for,~ for~ni~~1t, ~~:d ,~~ 
q~r.~ain of a wil.lir.g listener in Jane, 

·' ' ' ' · t \ • • 

,.henever she mi~ht wish to ta,1k aga.in ~( 
~~her. But there was still something 
iµrk.ing behind, . of whicl~ prud~nc~ for-

• ' . . . ' , , I' 'j 

bad the disclosure. She dared not re .. 
' . . . ' !:> ·'.. . .. 1,:. 

~~e ~~e 9~~er h~lf af.M,r. Da~y's letter~ 
m>r ~~pl~in ~o her s.i~ter h?,~ sin~~~ly 
,.b~ h,ad b.~~ valu~<l b~ bis. £.ri~pd •. ~~f-e 
~s kno.-wle~ge ~!"1 ~hich .no ,o~e ~~t<l 
J.?¥.~,a~~ ; ~~d s~~ w.as se1'~i~l~ t~at ~10-
tp~pg \~s . Jh~n a perfect . under~~an~~~_g 
~tw~n . tpe partit!s co1.1ld justify her in 

thro~;i~g .. ~ ~~is .. 1ast:·~.qc~~b!-~!1,~ .~t 
11u·s~c;;~y; , _ '~ A~.d,, t9en/', .. s~i.d ,p~. "if 
t8.at .. rsr1Jmpr9}?~RJe ,,~r.~,~t .~H.'?.~~ .~~~' 

b)kia 
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tak~ pio<l;1, I ibi;Hl lJl•rRJy ~ ~~ to tflJ 
wh'A"I: ~~nwley 111ay :Y:ll ·jn 4 '1l~h mqrp 
~h\e ~pu.qi~ll T~ l~bu!\f 
of CQRlfflQOi~tiQD CM10~: lJe n:ij~ .t;Jl: \t 
lw loi.t ,u ~s. v:aJu, !'! 

She rWflt8 ~w, ,pn ~ng ~lied ·~ 
epme, at leisur;e tp 9,hl'er.v~ the r,e.al 8~~ 
9f her si&,u's wirits. Jane ~as npt 
hiJppy. ~still ch~r.il\he.d a .v.ery ~-d~ 
etfec~on for Bi.l)gl«;y. Having n~v.er. 
fYen f apcictd he~elf in love befo~e, _her 
,~d h¥1 all ~he ,w.~n:"h . pf .~st a~ 
tachm~t. :ar,id from her. ~ge ,aµd dispo~i

'iqn, grf@ter: s~wu~s than first. . aUach

ments often -R~t ; : ia.f!P.APrJ~~~cp'ly ~i4 
~~ Vftlt.Je bi.& rctmewwaJl#!e1.and. prefer 
him to 1every . oth~r mAn, . ~t 411 IJJIJ' 
gOQd ~~~e, .. ~l\d ~H ~fl' a).t~qljqp ,toJhe 
feelings .qf, her f,ri~s,. \'VCre Tt'AAi!f.i,e .. w 
~ the j~~lg~~e 1 of. tho.11e . rfg,eM, 
iw.hieh ;iitQ.it h~~e,,l>een iqi.\l~iR,us to• 
:IMVD l}~J~ij,apd:~'ir .ir11n~f.»ll(ty. 

-""Well, Lizzy,''.~M.r~.~JW~t. qoe 
day, 
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d~y, cl what is your opinion "noro of· this: 

sad business of Jane's ? For my part, I· 
am determined never to speak of it" again 
to anybody. [told my sister Philips so 
the other day. Bui' -I ~an net find out· 
that 0J~ne saw any thing of hi"m 'in:Lon
don. . well, he is 'a very undeserving" 

young man-~nd I do not &oppose there 
is ·the least chance in the world of her 

ever getting him DOW; There is no 
talk of his coining to Netherfield again 

t~ the s~~mer ; an.d I have enquired of 
every body_ too, who is likely to know.'' 

" I do not believe that he will ever 
live at Netherfield any more.,. 
. " ob, well ! it is just as he chooses. 
Nobody wants him to come. Though I 
shall always say that he ·used my <laugh., 
ter extremely ill; and if I was her, I 
would : n~t have; put up with it.· Well; 
·mj· comfott iS., I am su·re Jane wm Clie of 
a broken hea r.t, arid then 'be· wili-·be sorry 
for what he has dooe. ''· . 

But 
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· But as Elizabeth could ·not rece1\•e 
comfort from any such expectation, she 
m,1de no answer. 

' '' Well, 'Liz..ty," continued her mother 
soon afterwards, H and so the Collinses 
Jive very comfortable, do they? Well, 
well, I only hope it will last. AnJ what 
sort of table do they keep ? Charlotte JS 
arf excellent manager, I dare say. If 
she is half as sharp as her mother, she is 
saving enough. There is nothing extra
vagant in their housekeeping, I dare 
say. " 

" No, nothing at all." 
''A great deal of good management, 

depend upon it. Yes, yes. They 
will take care not to outrun their income. 
They will never be distressed for money. 
Well, much good may it do them ! And 
so, I suppose, they often talk of ha\·ing 
Longbourn when your father is dead. 
They look upon it quite as their own, I 
dare say, whenever that happens." 

,, It 
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" It w~s a s~bj~c~ "'.h.ic~ tht;J ~.~!d 
not mention before me." 

,'I ' ,··, ,,, 

" ~o. It would have_ be~r stra~g~., 
if they had. But I make no doubt, 
they. often, talk of it. ~t~ee~ them-
sel ve~., WeH, if tht;y ca~ 1b~ ea,~y '.wit~ 
an estate. that is. not .. lawfully . thei.r ·o":n• 
so much the better. .1 11hould ~ 

• . .· .• ' t•'( 

ashamed of having one. that was .only e.n• 
• r . l ' 1 I ~ ~ • . I 

tailed on me.'• 
r, a I 

CHAP· 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Tiu:, fitst. week.. of. tM~r re~urn ~· 
soon _gone. Th~ second, beg~. It. 
was the last of the. regiment's stay. ia. 
Mor.ytqn; and- au thc;y(lu'Qg. l~~~ - in, tbe 
neighbourhood were drooping npa~e. 

1'be. dnjection1 w .. ~. alpiost . univ~rsal. 
The elder MiH BenAA~·~loq~ w~rc..aLill 
ab)e ·tQ eat1 drink- and eleepJ awJ .. p~,i·sue 
the· \\fuel <»Ur.sa of: tibt;!ri e~lO):Jl1~t~._ 
Verf fr.eq.ueotly w.-em t~ey reP,rpaphed 
(or this insensibility by K.i~ty 11\4 
Lydie;. whose, OM,\ mi~y wii~, ex..tr~me, 
an.d, wtlo co~di ij(j),t corppr..ehe1Hi su~. 
hard-heartedness in any of the f.aµ)ily. 

''·G.~d tl~a!len ! "\f}W. is.to. ~c~e 
0(.11111. ! W.h,~t ~r1¢. w~, to <.19 r• Would thc:J 
often exQlaim! in tbe. h'"ern~s:t of ~~ 
~( Hfiir.v. caa JlfolU, be sm.iliPi- IR1 J,,_i21ey. 2·· 

Their 

. , 
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Their affectionate mother shared all 
their grief; she remembered what she 
had herself endured on a similar occa
sion, five and twenty years ago. 

'' I ain sure;• said she, '' I cried for 
two days together when Colonel Millar's 
regiment weHt away. I thought I should 
have broke my heart." 

'' I am sure I shall break mine,'' said 
Lydia. 

" If one could but go to Brighton !'' 
observed Mrs. Bennet. 

" Oh, yes !-if one could but go to 
Brighton ! But papa is so disagreeable." 

" A little sea-bathing would set me 
up for ever." 

" And my aunt Philips is 8\lre it. 
would do me a great deal of good," 
added Kitty. 

Such were the kind of lamentations 
resounding perpetually through Long- · 
· bourn-house. Elizabeth tried to be di
verted by them ; but all sense of plea-

sure 
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sure .was lost m shame. She felt anew 
the justice of Mr. Darcy's objections ; 
and never had she before been so much 
disposed to pardon his interference in 
the views of his friend. 

But the gloom of Lydia's prospect was · 
shortly cleared away; for she received 
an invitation from Mrs. :Forster, the wife 
of the Colon_el of the regiment, to ac
company her to Brighton. This inva- -
luable ·frie~d was a very young woman, 
and very lately married. A resemblance 
in good humour and good spirits had re
commended her and Lydia to each other, 
and out of their three months' ac
quaintance they had been intimate two. 

The rapture of Lydia on this occasion, 
her adoration of Mrs. Forster, the de
Jight of Mrs. Bennet, and the mortifica
tion of Kitty, are scarcely to ~e described. 
Wholly inattentive to her sister's feel· 
ings, Lydia flew about the house in rest
less ecstacy, calling for every one's con·-

gratulations, 
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.. g'rah1IaHons, a~d ·1aughing and· 1alkihg 
• wi'th .. "m{fre 'viOlence I • than ever ; • whUst 
. ln~· luckles~· Kilty" co'ttrinued in t1'e j'ar .. 
' . . ·1our.repiiffng· af her fate fo"ter'tns as un-

reasonaLle as hef aece'nlwas pee\7,i;h. 
' r . 

" I .. cahnot ·see·· whv···Mrs. ·Jt11rster 
. ;..gb~uia not asle 'me ·as'ivefl ··a~ t.}dia,*"' Sffici 
-·she, ' "'tho\.igh r ·am not ;lief·partict\tar 

. ···rri'ehd. '. 11'lfa'v'e ji'.1st as diiich tfght to''be 

~skeCf as~ sheTias;'iihamdre ·too\ lot t·'ttm 
· : iwo years' Jtaer.'' 
. , . In. vai~ . din Elizabeth· atrempt't(} tnftke 

. her· · reasonable; ·imd. •Jane"" 'to \Witke1het 

.. resign.eel. .. A's· fo.:.r Etibu~tK··11~ts'e!f,'ihis 

·invitation -was· s~· fa'r 1rom ·exctitng ih'her 
'-the saine' feelings ' as in nef inother'·•tid 

I l,y-dia~ . that' She.• forisioefod' it• 88 the

death. warrant of all possi'bitity-'of "e"6m
rnon sens'e for the latter ;''ii'nct aerestable 
8S Sltch a -step- "mi.1st" i'nake ne·r Were it 

known, she co~1ld not"hetp secretly .. ad
vi$1ng her' father not tc>'let lier-"go. ~- 'ghe 

represented fo him"·an the i·mproprieties 
of 
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~ ~} tydia's 'grner:il i 1~1-1avi'6ur~ · l'fi~ nm~ ad
~. ~a-ntag;~·shc cculrl rleri\·e from tl1b frl·end
:.: ~hiJL of. s~c:h a. w?man as' 1\1 rs~ Ii'Cirster, 

and the profu.bi1it)' of 'her.being ):ei.iriare 
4 I•· • • • ' J 1 .• , I, • J 11 • \. o' 
l.?mprudent ·with such a cornpan1on · at 
·a;i~hton; · ... ~here. tl1e tecNpr~'tions · Hi\\st 

~ ~e ;groo~~r _'th.~~~ 'a.t 'l}~:Ue. 1 lie 'iiedrd 
her attentively,and ihensai<l •. 

!. Lydia :vilt . ~e~e;· be ·e~s}~ :tift:~he''Has. 
" ... i~P.~~~~l~~jse~f 1in) )o~e_-ptibli~ ' p!i1d~··or 

other, and we cari -ric\·er 'expect 'her to' do -
·· ii"'~ith 'so li1ttle ~eij~ehse or'.i11ctjriveni
... ~-~ce ·t~ her ~a-~ily·"·a'~ tiHc1ei- lhe'p''res~t 
•-.#•i:• ,. ;LHdJ"·: 1 

circumstances.'• 
.,, .'· ,,· f f°),o~ wer~'~w~r~," 'said Eli~iib~lh, 
._. '.~.~f~h~ ·~ery'kreattl,is~~v'~nt1ge;to\i~ ·~11, 
··• wp!t:h. i;nusi ~iise (rom"ihe' pliblib ·wattce 

of Lj·clia's . ungua~<le(f and "frnp~(1'~~nt 
~.-:~~~~~r ;, ·nay·,.·~,,bicftlias ~lrb\dy aH~en 
.• ..f~pn~ ·~t, I ~I~ sure You' \VOt1ld"JuClg~_~if

(er~\J.tJy in !!1~ a.ffa.ir:'.~ ... . , 
.• , . '' ,N,~a<lr ariseu !''. 'repeated Mt:!:lf1en

net.. ,·, "':+hat,-f1a·; '&he Tri,gbt~ne~·'$.\'*ay 
some 
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some of your lovers ? Poor little Li~zy ! 
But do not be cast down. Such 
squeamish youths as cannot bear to be 
connected with :;i. little absurdity, are not 
worth a regret. Come, let me see the 
list of the pitiful fellows who have been 
kept aloof by Lydia's folly." 

" Indeed you are mistaken. I have 
no such iiljuries to resent. It is not of 
peculiar, but of general evils, which I 
am now complaining. Our importanee, 
our respectability in the world, must be 
affected by the wild volatility, the assu
rance and disdain of ~11 restraint which 
mark Lydia's character. Excuse m~ 
for I must speak plainly. If you, my 
dear father, will not take the trouble· of 
checking her exuberant . spirits, and· of 
teaching her that her present pursuits are 
not to be the business of her life, she 
will soon be beyond the reach of amend-

-ment. Her character will be fixed, and 
she will, at sixteen, be the most deter

mined 



,. 

;:( ~11 .} 

mined · airt •t ever made herself aact 
her family -ridiculous. A flirt too, in tho. 
waist and meanest degree of fl.i~tation; 
withot~t any atttacition bey9nd yo1:1th and 
a tolerable person ; and from the igno
rance and emptiness of her mind, wholJy 
unable to ward. off any portion of that 
universal contempt which her ·rage for 
admiraljon will es:cite. Ia this danger 
Kitty is also comprehended: She will 
folfow wherever Lydia leads. Vain, 
ignorant, idle, and · abs0lutely u·ncon-

. trouled ! Oh! my dear father, can you 
suppose it possible that they will Iiot be 
censured and despised wherever they are 
known, and that their sisters will net be 
afteu involved in the disgrace ?" · 

Mr. Bennet saw that her whole heart 
was in the ·subject ; anti aff'ectii:>nat-ely 
taking her hand, said -in reply, 

"''Do not make yourself uneasy, my 
love. Whenever you and Jane are 
known, you must be respected and va-

TOL, II. . L lued ; 
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._;.myoawill•appmrb1--. 
ftlllege fer huing. a: um pie o'-'>• I 
.., .,, dae& "" lilly siltcn. w • 
...... t.a. DO·pm8 al ~i{. L,. 
dia·doa •cat gu ta Brighwa. i.t:i. p 
tltm• Coloarl: Foteter ias. 818Si:M 111111t 
nd· will kerp b~ aut of any l'eltJ. waiJ:i 
•hief; and•h6 ii. lac~y. too pow_ ta,.,. 
81\·. oqeeti or prer. to.. -.,. 1-1,. ' ' 
Brightoa she ·will k:of les1 ilnp&~ . 

MJ8ll as a CGmmon. flin ta..-iti.. '
bNR- he~ Tta.aicm will find...._. 
)Mli&er. worth· t&eir ootm Id .... hopL; 
theA!fore, that bar.. •• t~111 "" 
teac,._ bet her •• i8'ip-.ntac .. 4' 
•Y· rete.. she maaot.pm, ma,, d,... 
worse, wilhaut· wDoai~m§' •to ltA 
her-upfor the rest.of'-liit.t 

With· thia al18111er &~th. WM r., 
ced to be oontent·; but • Q\118·f9.•iM 
C;l'Rtinuad the-same, 8811 &b6 loO bim 
.Jitsppointed ud, S'1rry. lt'.Wa& n<a·ia 
her oatwio,. hawever~ tai~ -~._,. 

.aiena, 
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~W* IQ. d?ld.lif1' 'on. thr.rn, s~ \\:31 
~nfident. Qf. haying. }lCrfo.t~.ber d.~ty~ 
aJld.~Jre.t over QrW.Yoidable. evib,. o_r a~g .. 
ntemlr tht;JD.. b.y. U~1,. Wai .1\0 p1ai:l of 
bt.&:. di&pitiol.1. .. - . 

JW L,4is. a.nd. htr R\Oth4=t. ~Q~tl 
the. subate:o~ .Qf: her ao.nfere~oe . witb. 
he~ f~ their: ln$i"~tiQ.Q . would 
haidty. have f<lftd: tap.ressiQt:\ -iQ_ their 
\Ulited valubilitJ. Ill. Lydi_$~1 il.llill~l'\IJ· 
tioo,.11 ~isit .to Brig}\tPD QQ.IPP~~ f!Vety, 

p<>asibility of earthly hap(l!in.eiJ.s.. . She. •w with the crc:a\ive. eje of faocy, the 
a.tre.e4 of tll.U. -ga1 bat~o,·plaae. oo~ertd. 
with ofti=~ Sh@; 8'.W herself t~~ .oJ>- . , . 
ju.of attentiQD; tote.I¥ aDd_ to scorea 
<).(: tbom.at pl:~t. unkno~n... $.he s.w 
.ti the gJQJ:ies of tke ctlnlp ; i~s tenW. 
llil'.e.tQh.ed forth .i11 b=J.iteo.u!I unjform.ity. 
o( lines, crowded with th.e young, and 
t~·gay, and da~~ng,w-.i-Ul sGadet ;. anc\ 
~- ~mple.te· ~- vie\\\ ~ sa.w hetself 

L ~ ia~ate.cl. 
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. . . 

seated beQeath a tent, tenderly fiirting 
with at least six officers at once. 
. Had she known that her sister sought_ 
to tear her from such prospects and such 
realitit:ls as ~hese, w~a~ would have been 
her sensations? -They could ha~e been 
understood. only by her mother, who 

-might have _felt nearly the same.· Ly~ 

dia's going to Brighton was aJI that con
soled her for the melancholy conviction 
of her husband's never intending to go 
there himself. 

But ·they _ were entirely ignorant of 
what had passed ; and their raptures 
continued with little intermission to 

the very day of Lydia's leaving home. 
Elizabeth was now to see Mr. Wick-

- . 
ham for the last time. Having been 
frequently in company with him since 
her return, agitation was pretty well 
over ; the agitations of former partiality 
entirely so. She had even learnt to de--. 
tect, iri the very gentleness which had 

fint 
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first delighted ·her; an affectation ·and a 
sameness to disgust and weary. In his 
present behaviour .to herself, moreover, 
she had a fresh source of displeasure, 
for ·the inclination ~ soon testified of 
renewing those att~tions which had 
·mar:Ud the early part of their acquain· 
tan~, oould only serve, after what had 
since passed, to provoke her. She lost 

. all concern for him in finding herself 
thus selected as the object of such idle 
and frivolous gallantry ; and while she 

·steadily repressed it, could not but feel 
the reproof contained in his believing, 
that how~ver long, and for whatever 

_ cause, his attentions had been withdrawn, 
her vanity would be gratified and her 

' preference secured at any time by their 
renewal. 

On the very last day of the regiment's 
remaining in Meryton, he dined with 
others of the officers at Longbourn; and_ 

so 
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so rlilde·.,..·-.abeth ••Deld ·-.put 
&om fiim. ill «<iid J.umGar0 ·that ~-

--.i. a • '--mw .1 g '-* ·ellfWl'f ·88 -to·tnc·m11mer 
in4111 • rh·Mr timeMclpMM4· at JWasfor.d, 
•M /•••irmM~··Fit.Mviliam,sad 
:Mc.Jlu¢y~ ha¥ial.eet.h ff'Rt tlu:.e-wak.1 
at·~,;-.d ·asked- IW'm.lf-Ae ·~ ~ 
qMiltted wiNt~the M-aiw. . 

.. ffe . .Jeaked.ar~ di,plu.aed, alarm
ew; . .- w.ita.~-mommt's. rec9.llectloo aad 
a -18turUiig . smite, •it4, ·that Jae laid 
faa.8'1y .aea -him ·~; -.ud .~er ob
~ -t1aat.i.·W.a$ a Wff .pntlemanlike 
man, .M&eci Ja.tr -l&<N· -ahe had liked him. 
Hai: -aNW~ 'Wat warmly in h1a 'fa'IOW'~ 
With-a 4ir d .1ndii"erenu lie SOGn after
wuds ..ided, " ~w 1°'11. did ;JOU ~ 
th;it J.e RS at Rosings ?'' 

'' Nearly three weeks.'' 
cc ,ADd. you' aw Wm f.requentJ7 J•• 
" Y ~ ~ost ev.eiy de.y .'• 
" Hi.a mm.Den are ver,.QUFuent from 

Wt t0\1Un·a. ft . 

cc Yes • 
• 
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: • 'Y'fl, very ~· . iJIOt ;{ tllink 
Mr. ·Dat-cy t.fnpro<n!s en >a~~ ... 
· ... , lndttd ·r· trietfWidthafn with • 

: look which did not escape her. ·1'1114 
~ pray ma•tl -ask r bet~ Mlmelf, 
f. " . • . 
·he added kl 'a gtyer b)ne. "Is 1t '1a 1td-
: .&ress that ke ifnptoW5t ihs.h~d~ · 
tO ackt·~t of ·dV\lty•to liis·Mdku#f 
et'jteH'or 14ate•ot hepe,,..he U>ntinUttl 
in a lower and DfdN 1ttdoua · b>1le, 
•.ttfit ·•e i&~"edht....W.~" 
. U {)ht~ 1H'llilt4·fJ~. : .......... 

· ttills, t 11•11e, he ts Wl'Y UIL'd. ..,.. 
be ~* .cwa:-s.'1 

· · '*lllite ,~he ...., ·Wttll• !t.allld 
as :lf·Haircely~--'dttkr'to. ~ 
Ji'~•Mr'-W1Nt.r.tei itt-t&6'rott~their 
mMlwg. 1lleM . ._ :a~ ia: 
a coater»ial'te wbtdl:nnede;aitft :ii\)ta 

with .-ia,pr~enshead anhrus :tttwn
t~ '#bile she~' 
. A , 

" ·When · l · saia tMt. · h~ ·lnrprowd( • 
&f\utihluet,:l .. .-.-.at11at ~ 

w.. 

... .. 

, . 
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his mi11d o~ manners were in a stat~ of 
improvement, but that froi;n knowing 
him better' his disposition. was better 
understood.0 

Wickham's alarm riow appeared in a 
heightened cQmplexion and agitated 
look ; for a few minutes he was silent ~ 
till, shaking off his embarrassment, he 
turned to her again, and said i~ ~e 
gentlest of accents, 

" You, who so well know my feefulgs 
towards Mr •. Darcy, will rea~ily compre
hend .h.ow si~ce,rely l mpst rejoice ~hat 
he is wise enough to assuIPe even the. 
apPearance of what is right. His pride, 
in that direction, may be_ of ~ryjce, 
if not to himself, to many others, for it 
rn 11st deter him from such foul mi~conduct 

•·• I have suffered by. I only fear. that 
t:1e sort of cautiousness. to which you, 
: ;._t!J.S-inc, haw been alluding, is me,rely. 
adopted on his visits to his. aunt, of 
whose good opinion and judgment he . 

stands 
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stands ·much in awe. · . His fean;>f her, . . 
has always operated,. I know, when .they. 
were-together ; and a good deal is _to be 
imputed to his wish of forwarding the 
match with Miss De Bourgh, which I 
am certain he has very much at heart." 
· Elizabeth c~uld not reprt!Ss a smile at 
this, . but . she answered only by a sligl;it 
inclination of the head. She saw that 
he wanted to engage her on . the old sub .. 
ject of his grievances, and she was in 
no humour to indulge him. The rest 
of the «:_venin" passed with the appear
ance, on her side, of usual cheerfulness, 
hut with no farther attempt to distin
guish Elizabeth; and they parted at last 
with mutual civility, and possibly a mu
tual desire of never meeting again. 

When the party broke up, Lydia re
turned with Mrs. Forster to Meryton, 
from whence they were to set out early 
the next morning. The separation be
tween her and her family was rather 

L s - noisy 
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~tlllra~ '.flitty ....... ..,, 
~-wa ,1t1awt.-;.t1atm:dill w.p 
tw>11.-.~eny ...... n_. 
.as •••·tldkel':·goocl -- fer • 
..,.of bw1'1Mtglkter,Ud1l~ 
iB~lnjW .... Oat - "111ii11Gt~ 
• 'fJ!JPG1t8flltyof:eojaymg ..... 18 
IWllith as 11'CJlll&Me-; '.ad'tb, •hich.· there· 

. ftS· t!ff!tfftaSOft to be'leve W8lid ·be 
Xt'te'nlted to ; :'llld in *e dlmmw lrap
P'i~' of Lydia h...if tn bRWing fate. 
-wB,;t4te motte pnde ad6eua of Iler· 
·~~•ffeuftt~Wng--~ 

--~ 

CHAP-
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-HM» l'Jililbd.; 11tfiaioa ·bMt •: 
~:ftGl!ll·laa---o ... ·£unity,·• c:<Nlt 
.Ot·M:t'e fomal ia :wmy pliumg -Jlit*ure 
eianju8al ·fmeity ....... tiuinalfon .. ' 
8* ... ..,m.- !by .,. .... 

Mruaty, !Dld. that appe11a.oe - ld'Ml' 
~. mdi 1yeurhiaim11t_,-~ 
mlly~n, 1-hn:tlBNJa•~ •holle 
weak understanding and illiberal ......._ 
W 'vwr:art,·ia tWr-..rilrtP patlan 
nd to :dl·real~f '''-·lier. )a.. 
1feCt, · ~. 11mli'IObfidellte,: Md·.-.' 
~-- "8;:Ud ......... (ff 

• u1• ~pide9 'WM ~ 
a.t 1Mr .. ·Bea-;Wil·-·Ofa ........ 

tin Gr ... CX>lltfetlt·"' the ·•flPOIM·· 
•t"4ida bi&·Olrh. ~e. ... 
\1rdu.&lat GD, . ia .,.. 'of ~ : ,.... 

~-••••••of~ 
~· 
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tunate for their folly or their vice. 
·He was fond of ~e country and of 
books ; and.from these tastes had arisen 
his principal enjoyments. To his wife 

be was very ·little . otlierivise indebted, 
than as her ignorance and folly had con.. 
tributed to his amusement. This is 
not the sort of happlneSs which a man 
would in ~ne_ralwish to owe to his .wife; 
but where other powers of entertain
ll)ent are wanting, t~e true philoso .. : . 
pher will dE'riv& benefit from such as are 
given • 
. Elizabeth, howeverrhad never·been . . . 
bJind to the impropriety of her father's 
hella'Viour· as a husband. · She had a\
ways, seen itt ~th ;pUn; ··but ~ 
WB. abilitiel,i and grateful fot his ak
tion~te treatmeot .Of herself, she endea.. 
voured toforgetwha.t sheoould 11ouwer. . . . . 

JQQ",<::~ to- bUish ,from ·her thoughts 
~t cootiwal . breach .<X c;onjuga1 obli~ 
gati~n ~d decorum wli~h. jn ·expelirJs 

. his. 
~ '·-'· .~J . 

·: . 
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his wife to the contempt of her own chil
dren, was so highly reprehensible. ·. But 
lihe haci never felt so strongly as now, 
the disadvantages which must attend 
the children of so unsuitable a marriage,
nor . ever been so· fully aware of the 
evils arising from so ill-judged a direc
tion of talents ; talents . which rightly 
.used, might at least have preserved the 
respectability of hiS daughters, even if 
incapal1le of enlarging: the mind of his 
wife.: · · · 
· When Elizabeth had · rejoiced over 
.:Wickham's departure, ·-she found little 
"Other cause for satiis&tti()n in the Joss of 
the regimeht: . -~tie« ·parties abrOad 
;vvti~ · iess varied than before ; and ·at 
.borne: she had a mother and sister whose 
1ohstM1t repmb1gs · at the dulness · of 
evl!l'y thing.around· lhem, threw a real 
·gt6om dver 'their domestic circle ; and; 
though· Kitty might ·in time regain htt 
11atuTal degree· of sense, since the d~ 
. .. . • turbers 
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tubtN ef .... lnia wete-lt!IM*1 W 
... .ailter, from Whble ciiitpos .... 
greater ... riaht \te· ~~ 
WU likely to- be bani~· ia·• hft: W., 
~-111111ruc..-bf111ibiatieaof1Ndl._... 
-.pi 11 a wattrieg place .. d • -.p. . 
Upen t'he .... , t1'erefostt, ah·f0wa4 
WMl ·w beltA 1Dmfti&net ieu.Mf·W. ... 
tJat.ap event to •laida alaeW ~ 
fw..-.d with ilQflltiellt·-~ 'Gd Ht 
la taking place, ·lttiqg all ·Idle ..... 
tion she had promised lauself~ It ..._. 
CQUeCf1811dy ~ to aame wine; 

otller period for ·tAe ClOBKlteu.tleM d 
~ felidtr; to laave ... ~ 
pgiat on whkh ·kt 'Grishea adti ~ 
aiibt--be ~ Md by t1gaio .•jopirc 
t1ae pieaswe oiaaQdpMi.-i, coa•le~ 
.if. for the pre&fnt. ... prepMe -
uot~er diaappoiatlllet\t.· Her !tow·• 
tbe Lu.. ~ aew· dw ~ fJf It• 
laqpi.eu: thovtiata:; it- WM. her '4!ilJt .-.; 
IGk•iea fw.ail ·~ltlMef lt11-.. 

whidl· · 
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which the disconteotednest ol1 her ~ 
ther and Kitty made ine"t'itable; :md 
could she have incll.lded Jane . iD tJw 
tckeme, .-eTery part of. it would haYO
lleen perfect • 
. . ~.But it ~ fortuoate," · thought slae 
'' that I have something to wish . for,. 
~e the whole arrangement comp~ 
my disappmntment wosld be certain. 
'But here, my carrying with me ooe 
ceaaeless source of regret iD my lister's 
absellce, I may reasonably hope to have 
all my expectations of .pleasure realized. 
.A. scheme of which every part promise.a 
~light, can n~nr be succmful; an'1 
pgeral dlaappointmellt is only warded 
elf by the. defenee of aome little pee-. 
• vention." 

When Lydia went.aw:ay. the pr.omis
ed to write very oaen and very minutely 
ta her lll()ther ~ Kitty ; .but her let .. 
ten were always long e~pected,..and..a&. 

••fl '¥8IJ abwt. .:n.o.e to Iler DH>~' 
· wntamed 
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contained little else, than that t~ey were · 
just returned from the library, where 
such and such officers had attended them, 
and where she had seen such beautiful 
ornaments as made her quite wild ; that 
she had a new gown, or a new para5ol, 
which she would have described more 
Milly ,but was obliged to leave_ off in a vio. 
lent hurry, as Mrs.Forster ca1led her, and 
they were g0ing to the camp ;-and 
from hercorrespondencewith her sister, 
there was still less to be learnt-for her 
letters to Kitty~ thoug~ rather longer, 
were much too full of lines under the 
wo_rds to be made public. . . 
· Afterthefirst fortnight or.thr~e weeks 
of her absence, health, good humour and 
cheerfulness began to re-appear at Long~ 
bOurn. Everything wore a happier aspect. 
The families who had been in town for 
the winter came back again, and summer 
finery and summer engagements arose. 
Mrs. Bennet was restored to her usual 
'· querulous 
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queru1ous serenity,.and·by the middle of 
June.Kitty was so much recovere4 as to 
~eabletoenter Merytonwithouttears; an 
~vent of such happy promise as to make 
~liza~eth hope, that by the following 
~hristmas, she might be so tolerably r~
$0nable as not to mention an officer 
above once a day; unless by some cruel 
~nd malicious arrangement at the war
office, an9th~r regiment should be quar
tered in ·Mery ton. 
. The time fixed for the beginning of 
their Nortl,iern tour was now fast ap7 

proaching ;· aqd a fortnight only was 
~anting, of. it, when a; letter arrived 
fro~ Mrs. Gardine_r; which at once de~ 
fayed its commencement and curtaiJed 
~ts extent.. Mr. Gardiner, would be 
prevented by business from setting out · 
till a .. fortnig~t ~ater in July, and must 
l:1e in London again within a month ; an4 
,as that left too short a reriod for them 
·to go so- far,and see so much.as they had 

proposed 
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protmsed, or at le~ to -see It ~ ·tfte 
leisure and comfort tltey hld.b\lik ·•"' 
theyW'e'reobligedtogiveuptheIA:es;tatl 
sumritnte a more contracted tmft ; *ttd;. 
according to the present t'hn; weretc gt> 
no farther northward than ~~·sl'ttre • .' 
In that county, there was "enO"ftgh·to be 
see~ to occupy the chief of tkeit' :tbfte. 

weeks J and to Mn. Gardiner k lad • 
peculiarly strong attrat'tlon. Tlfe. t'tft 
where she had formerly ·ptll!led · _... 
yeats of her Kfe, and ftere tlley 0were 
now to spend a few days, was probitly 
as great' an ebjett of lier Nribtky, •-ii 
the celebrated · beftdet · 'Of Dkttoclk .. 
ctr.lttwri, :novemie, (ft the PeAk. ' 
· Elizabeth ·W"aS excem"ftly tliuipl'Ol~· 

ed ; 5he had tet her heatt oa · ~&g tt. 
Lakes; 'and still tbeught thetemlglil'hin't
been time enough. 'B\\t it was ht 

· business to he satisfied- and c~rtdtf: 
her ttmper to be ha~py i and allw• W. 
right again. 
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'\flcli -·tile .melldon of Detbysfilre, 
thne ·were many ideas · connetted.. k 
..._ ·impossible for iwer to ae the word 
9\thout thinkhig of Pembftieiy aad it$ 
own~r. 1 ' Bat &UNly;' 91id staie, " I may 
eater his c&•ty with impunity, and rob 
h ~ ·a frw petrified &par• withG\X his 

-peKel•b\g me.H 
1he· 'period of apectation wu now 

clcMiWed. Fnr 'Wleeb_were·to pa~away 
~ ,_. ·ude ml aot'• arrival. But 
they did pw away, and Mr. and Mrs. 
o.tdkller, 1'ith tfutrfoor·drildren,did at 
leftgth appttr at-1..oaJ&blum. fie, chil-. 
~two ;giria of lix·md eight yeart 
eld, .xt CW<> fOU"!fl' -boyt, Wft'e to. be 
lift under the .pvticUtar cue · ef theb• 

· ·~in Jan~ who wa the , genenl fa. 
· fllWNrite, ;;tntl -..kose steady aeme and. 
ft(tlttneiS of tem,er. exactly ·adapted her 
~nding ·io them in eftrf way
tw.diiwg dNaJ,. playing witk thein, ·ud 
~!·~· 
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~he Gardiners staid only one night at 
Longboum, and set off the next morn
ing with Elnabeth in pursuit. of novelty 
and amusement. One enjoyment ~ 
certain-that of suitableness . as. com-: 
panions ; a suitableness which compre
hended health and tgmper to bear incon".' 
venienr..es-cheerfulness · . to enhance 
every pleasur~and affection and intelli~ 
gence, which· might supply it among 
themselves if there·\\'ere disappointments 

· abroad. 
: It is not ·the.object of. this .wo.1.'k .to 
give a description of Derby~hiJ:e, nor of. 
any of the remarkable pl::&ces thr<)Ugh 
which their route thither_ lay ; Oxford, 
Blenheim, Warwick, Kenelworth, Bir-. 
mingham, &c. are sufficiently ktlown. 
A small part of Derbyshire is all the 
present concern. To the little town of. 
Lambton, the scene of Mrs. Gardiner's. 
former residence,. and where she had. 
lately learned that some acquaintance. 

still 
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still remained, they bent their steps, 
after having seen all the principal· 
·wonders of . the country ; and within 
five miles of Lambton, Elizabeth found 
from her ·aunt, that Pemberley was 
situated. · It was not in their direct road; 
nor mo"re than a mile or two out of it. 

, In talking over their route the evening 
before, Mrs. Gardiner expressed an incli ... 
nation to see the place again. Mr• 
Gardiner declared · his willingness, . and 
Elizabeth was applied to for her appro~ 
bation. 
' " My love, should not you like to see a 
place of which you have heard so much?~~ 
said her aunt. "A -place too, with which 
so many of your acquaintance are .con• 
nected. Wickham passed all his youth .. · 
ther' you know." 

E1izabeth was distr.essed. She felt 
th~t she had no business at Pemberley, 
and was obliged to assume a disindin~ 

tion for seeing it. She must own that 
she 
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- ..,.. tiretl· Qf (Ptt ~l ~ 
~ ayer: H lQIDy, .slie r~y hac;l ii~ 
plmiwe in fiAe wpe~ ot. ~ cur,. 

Mrt .. Gardtller•~ - st•p"1it~ 
"·If· it· weisei •lfl7 ~ &i1Wt IJpuse ~ 
fnrmm.I;'' ahh~" !should noi. ~ 
abom .. it myidt; btti. t""' groundJ. ar.~ 
~ T~ ~:~·9{tbe~ 
woods in ._ amatry. '' . . . . . 

.iJl.,aiieth sa.idllQ~~t * ~ 
~ nGt:aCJll-., r~~~ of 
meeting Mr. Darcy, while viewiug. ~ 
pbeet iaM.antir. 'lmU:~. I~ .w~ be 
dreaQful:! '~!at· tti, wsy, ia., 
and tho11@1lt,it would .be·be•,t&-&pll\aii 
opal, to ~auat •. thuJ. to nllt-S~ ~ 
U.. Bit .. it. th.ia,.ta-,we,. G\li. 
jet:tions; au~ she finallytl'.f.tMllm-~ il 
awld· be thai.t.~IO)lreitl~.if h.-~te 
ep1Jwcit&.as tQ the a"-P~Qf. th~ fanWp, 
were.wU'•vOU1.W..1. ans~~ . 

.6ccwdio~w..iii.tn sb~ au1i~, 
she 
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1'1re asked the chambennaid whether 
Pemberley were l'Klt a ,·ery fine place, 
what was the name of its proprietor, and 
with no little alarm, whether the family 
were down for the summer. A most 
welcome negative followed the last ques-. 
.tion-and. her ala.nns being now re
moved, she was at leisure to feel a great 
deal of curiosity to see the house herself; 
and when the subject was revived the 
aiext morning, and she was again applied 
to, could readily answer, and with a 
proper air of indifference, that she hacl 
not really any dislik-e to the scheme. 

To Pemberley, therefore, they were to 
go. 

J:NB 0. THB SECOND VOL""~• 
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